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Mr. L. W . Makovski Explains Objects 
I O f Western Canada Fruit & 
Produ.ee Exchange -
Mr. W. R. Trench, President, and 
'M r. E. W . Barton, Secretary, both
PO RT ARTH U R, Out,, March 4 .~  
’̂ I'rajiped by llanies after slie had 
llirowii lier two liabies out of a wlii- 
dovv, Mrs. Mike Heclioski is in hos­
pital here in a serious condition with 
liractically no hope of recovery from 
the burns she received when she fought 
her way through a wall of fire. The 
woman was asleep when îronsed hy 
the blaze! She broke a window in the 
front part of the house and threw the 
children into the snow.
being away at the Coast, Mr. E. O. 
MacGiunis. Vice-President, toolc the 
chair at the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade, postponed from Feb­
ruary 16th, and Mr. F. B. Lucas was 
appointed to carry on the secretarial 
duties. The attendance numbefed a- 
bout a score. ' »
The question having come up as to 
what was being done in regard to pub­
lic wharfage accommodation, a matter 
that was considered at the January 
meeting o f the,''Board, Mayor Suther-' 
land stated that the City had no mten- 
■tion of providing a public wharf, and 
he thought the Dominion Gpvernmcntf
lAll ftif* firOVlSlOtlwithin whose jurisdiction thG provision 
such facilities lay, should he ap-;of ___
*^*^M?s ! t . Elliott informed the meet- 
I'ing that the Dominion auUiorities 
were now building a wharf at Grcata.s 
Landing, near Pcachland, and he sug­
gested that ,>Mr. Doncaster, the engin­
eer in c h a rg e ,  might be interviewed in
 ̂ regard to a wharf at Reldyvna. He did 
not think there would be any chpnee 
of the hew ferry wharf being available
m o t h e r  SAVES BABIES A T  
, COST OF SERIOUS BURNS
ever, that there were many people in 
the city whp had paid taxes for many 
years, yet were still without water and 
electric light services, and they would 
have a perfect right to kick if the mer­
chants were given a reduction of rates, 
while so many homes were still with­
out these modern conveniences. Out 
of the taxes' also came the cost of pol­
ice and fire protection, .which benefitsICC iiu l i euuu. mv-**
were enjoyed , principally by the husi-; 
ness, people.
Proposed Increase In  Lijjhting Rate
‘ i Iigntiiif
for use by other craft, as it would belui a»;  — -- -
required tor ferry purposes solely/ ow­
ing to the anticipated great increase in
tourist traffic. i i j
, On motion of Messrs. F. Buckland 
and Elliott, a resolution was passed, 
asking Mr. Doncaster to visit Kelow­
na in order to inform himself upon the 
urgent need of public wharfage ■ facih-
■ ities.-’ _  ;Kelowna-Naramata Road
i Mr. N. M. Foulkes reported that no 
'further progress had been made in re- 
to the Kelowna-Narama^ r<wd, 
as the long-promised visit of Dr.^ Su­
therland, Minister of Pablic Works, 
was still being awaited. ^ _  .
Mr. Elliott explained that Mrs. Suth­
erland was very ill and the Doctor was 
unable to leave her at present. _ 
Vancouver Market For Cigar ^ a f  
A  letter from the Van Loo Ligar 
Company, Ltd., Vancouver, to M^r.^W. 
Chamberlain, vvas read, in which that 
firm signified its readiness to ^contract 
for a total of 24,000 Ib^ of cigar,leaf
with Kelowna growers. The price men­
tioned for filler stock was 10 cents per 
^ pound, while the price for binders was
not quoted. , , , . , , ___
The chairman stated that local Sro- 
wers would contract at a pn^e of 25 
cents per pound, and a vv'ire had been 
sent that day to the Van Loo Cigar 
Company asking when their represen-, 
tative would b e  in Kelowna.
Okanagan Cherries In  The Movies
Motion Skreenadz. Ltd., of Vancou­
ver, wrote with reference to certain 
photographs and a short strip of film 
of an Okanagan cherry 
nished to them by the Board. They 
stated that they were not ̂  able to_ use 
the strip of film m the make-up of the 
advertisements that were desired, but' 
one of the photos.and two prints ot 
the film were now circulating, one 
throuffh British Columbia and anouier 
in Alberta, for the Empress Manufac­
turing Co., of Vancouver, featuring 
their cherry jam. They\desired that 
after viewing-the film at the local th^- 
tre any members of the Board who 
Saw it would have a letter written in 
the name of the Board, commending 
the Empress Manufacturing Co. tor 
featuring Okanagan products in their 
advertising, which would help m con­
tinuance of that policy. At a later datt\ 
they hoped to advertise some of the 
other fruits produced in the Okanagan.
It was decided to write the Empress 
Manufacturing Co. along the lines sug­
gested.
Telephone Communication With The 
Coast
I k# W W m mm —̂ — —u ■— " - —
Instead of lowering the l h ng rate, 
the question of raising it by one cent 
was being considered, so that the ad­
ditional revenue, •estimated at- $5,000, 
could be applied to necessary exten- 
.sions of the water and light systems 
and particularly' the renewal of the 
water mains. Replacement of the mains 
could probably he spread over a per­
iod of five years, tackling the most ur­
gent portions first, and in this way the 
cost could be met without increasing 
the debenture debt and .withpul adding 
to the taxes. If $25,000 was borrowed 
on debentures, it would mean that the 
City would have to pay double that a- 
mourit in the end in interest and prin­
cipal, according to the usual term of 
bonds issued for such purposes, so that 
there would be 4 great saving in rneet- 
ing the outlay either out of. operation 
profits or current taxation revenue. It 
was also a wiser policy to begin grad­
ual replacement of the water mains 
now instead of waiting until they went 
to pieces and a large expenditure in 
one lump would be involved. To meet 
the cost oiit.of current taxation reven­
ue would mean adding two mills to the 
rate, and it was just about as broad as 
it was long to dp so or to raise the 
lighting rate by one cent.
Another reason for refraining from 
increasing the City’s bonded indebted­
ness for the purposes mentioned was 
that the School Board had warned the 
Council that another school would be 
required next year, involving an outlay 
of perhaps from $50,000 to $70,0(W, 
which would have to be met by an is­
sue of bonds. -
He wished to make clear that it was 
not intended to raise the power rate, 
but, if possible, to lower it, so as to 
give air possible encouragement to 
the establishment of local industries.
In conclusion, His Worship said he 
had submitted the matter to them, be­
cause the Board of Trade and the City 
Council had always worked together 
for the general good of the city, and 
he would like to have an expression of 
opinion from the meeting.
Mr. Elliott considered that the at­
tendance at the meeting was not large 
enough to justify a decision upon so 
important a matter, and he therefore 
moved, seconded by Mr. W , Crawford, 
that the subject be brought up at the 
regular March meeting, to be held in 
two weeks’ time, and that it be stated 
on the notice cards Sent tout to mem­
bers.
The motion carried.
Two letters from the New Westmm- 
ster Board of Trade dealt with the dc- 
sirability of direct telephone communi­
cation between the B. C. Coast and the 
Interior as far east as Revelstoke. A  
reply was sent by the Board to the 
first letter, asking as to the nature of 
- any proposed action it was desired that 
the Kelowna Board should take m the 
matter, to which the New Westminster 
Board answered that they had \^ittcn 
Penticton. Vernon. Armstrong. Revel­
stoke. Kamloops and Ashcrott Boards 
of Trade, with a view to get concerted 
action, and the Kelowna Board would 
be advised of the progress made.
A  Local Labour Bureau
The chairman stated that the ques­
tion of a branch being secured for Ke­
lowna of • the Government Employ- 
ment Service had been brought up. It 
seemed that there were more people 
employed ip and arofind Kelowna than 
in any other town in the Okanagan, 
and for that reason it appeared strange 
that it should lack an employment bur­
Mr. Elliott heartily endorsed the in­
stitution of a local bureau, of the need 
of which he had evidence nearly every
^^Mr. Buckland stated that President 
Trench had a quantity of data in his 
possession on the subject, and action 
would be taken to secure a labour of-
The subject was then dropped for 
the time being, to await Mr. Trench’s 




It Is Gradually Becoming Recognized 
That B, C, Apples Do .Not 
Carry The Poison
Vernon, B.C., E’ cb. 26, 1926.
The press of Great Britain has lately 
contained minicrous articles bearing on 
the presence of arsenic on the skins of 
American apples. A number of fruit 
dealers were prosecuted for selling ap­
ples on which arsenic was found End, 
as a result, the demand for American 
and Canadian apples fell off very sharp­
ly. '
Evidence brought forward at* the 
prosecutions sho,wed quite clearly that, 
even with those apples cm which the, 
greatest quantity of arsenic was found, 
it would'be inniossiblc for anyone to 
eat enough at one time to get even an 
ordinary medicinal dose of arsenic^— 
not to mention enough to do any harni.
In no instance were Canadian apples 
found showing ‘signs of arsenic. The 
chief reason for this lies in the fact 
that, in Canada, it is not customary to 
us  ̂ arsenical sprays .so late in the sea­
son as is done in the United States, and 
what is used early in the season is re­
moved by.the elements long before tlTo 
fruit reaches the cO.nsumcr.
The agents of the Associated Grciw- 
ers, Messrs. Perkin & Adamson, Lini- 
iteci, have been very active in impress­
ing upon the public mind in Great Brit­
ain the fact that it fs perfectly safe Ci 
eat 0 ;K. apples, and their efforts have
met with a very considerable measure 
of success. • Thousands of postcards,
setting forth the true facts, have been 
distributed, and advertisements have 
been inserted' where they were likely to 
have a good effect.
, Colonel B., Scott, who has for some 
months been representing the Associa- 
<tecl in England, has also made every 
possible representation to government­
al authorities and others in order to up­
hold and strengthen the good reputa­
tion enjoyed by B.C. apples.
The publicity, given to the presence 
of arsenic- on apples had a very harm­
ful effeeffor a time on tlie demand as 
the public Avis, naturally, nervous 
about buying and eating them. The 
fact that B.C. apples are not contamin­
ated is, however,, gradually becoming 
recognized, so that, in the end, the 
temporary ^care may prove to be a 
very valuable advertisement for the 
fruit from this Province. 
ASSO CIATED  GROW ERS OF B.C., 
LTD.
Finance
For the Finance Committee, Mr. 
Foulkes repot ted that a deputation had 
waited on the City Council to ask for 
a grant in aid of the work of the Board 
during the current year, and considera­
tion had been promised, hut no dehnite 
reply had been received as yet.
Window Lighting O f Stores
*^'Mayor Sutherland was asked to make 
a statement as to the status of the pro­
posal that special rates should be gran­
ted for the lighting of store windows 
after closing hours.
His Wor.siiip said that the subject 
was a much more difficult matter than 
most people supposed, as special rates 
would involve separate meters and ex­
tra accounting work in the City oflice, 
which had its hands full at the present 
time, with about eighteen lumdred ac­
counts to get out. The Council had 
not yet reached a definite conclusion, 
but if any feasible scheme could J)c 
w'orked out, they would be verj- will­
ing to meet the wishes of the iher- 
-chants. It must he rememhered, how-
Pressure To  Be Renewed For K qIow- 
na-Naramata Road
Mr. Elliott urged that ctforts be re­
newed to secure construction of the 
Kelowna-Naramata road. He thought 
that the Secretary should write Dr. 
Sutherland, Minister of Public Works, 
and remind him of his promise to visit 
Kelowna and go into the matter thor­
oughly. Requests were pouring into 
Dr. Sutherland’s department from all 
quarters lor hard surfacing and other 
costly road work, and soon all available 
funds would he earmarked.
Mr. Lucas pointed out that a num­
ber of the roads for which other Boards 
of Trade were asking w;cre directly de­
pendent upon the tourist traffic being 
routed through- the Okanagan, and the 
Kelowna-Naramata road was thus of 
added importance.
Mr. Buckland said that arrange­
ments had been completed for dele­
gates of other places concerned to be 
present at the interview here with Dr. 
Sutherland, as ho had requested, and 
they could be assembled as soon as a 
definite date was known for his vi.sit.
&tr. H. F. Rees wholly agreed with 
what previous speakers had said on the 
subject and declared that the benefit of 
the Trans-Provincial Highway would 
he largelj lost to Kelowna, if the road 
to Naram.ita was not built. He moved, 
seconded by Mr. Foulkes, that the mat­
ter of construction of the road be taken 
up anew with the Minister of Public 
Works, without further delay. Carried.
Mr. A. Fraser, Secretary of the Re­
tail Merchants’ Association, bore out 
what had been said as to other Boards
of Trade pressing for heavy expendi­
tures on new roads, instancing a letter 
received by his organization from the 
Revelstoke' Retail Merchants’ Assoc­
iation.- in which co-operation was 
sought to. obtain construction of a ^ad  
from Revelstoke to Jasper via the Col­
umbia River and Canoe River instead 
of the North Thompson. His associa­
tion had not taken any formal action 
on the request so far, but the view of 
Its Executive was that all their efforts 
should be concentrated upon obtaining 
the Kelowna-Naramata road. _ _  
Business Men And Farmers’ Societies
Mr. Rees urged that. business men 
should show greater interest in the 
welfare of local agricultural organiza­
tions. At two recent meetings, that of 
tKe Kelowna Agricultural Society, and 
of the Kelowna Creamery, the latter 
held that morning, business men-were 
noticeable by their absence. He con­
sidered this was very regrettable, as 
the town was dependent almost wholly 
upon agriculture and keen interest 
should be shown in the success of the 
industry. He would ask members to 
bear this iiv mind for future occasions.
Mr. G. C, Rose stated that the at­
tendance of the press at the Creamery 
meeting had not been in-vited, S9 that 
he knew nothing of it until after it was 
over, otherwise a representative of rhe 
Courier would have covered it. That 
such meetings were_ not reported was 
generally due to omission of the cour- 
tesv of ah invitation, or, occasionallv. 
because their date was set for a W ed­
nesday, or Thursday, the local paper s 
two busiest days of-the week.
Mr. MacGiunis said that the Vernon 
Board had a good way of keeping in 
touch with agricultural interests by 
means of an Agricultural Committee, 
and it might" be well for the Kelowna 
Board to adopt the same plan.
Western Canada Fruit & Produce 
Exchange
■ SPE C IAL
D A Y
Kelowna, Saturday, March 6th
SH IPPE R S  ASKED
T O  GET TO G E TH E R
Kaleden GroWers Want One Market­
ing Channel For Fruit
At a meeting of growers held at 
Kaleden on Thursday last, under the 
auspices of the B. C. Fruit Growers. 
Association, the following resolution 
was passed: -
“ In view of the fact that uncontrol­
led shipping of our produce can only 
bring disaster to the fruit producing in­
dustry, both to the Associated Grow­
ers and the Independent growers, be 
it resolved that this meeting ask the 
Associated Growers and the Indepen­
dent shippers to use every means in 
their power to get together, with the 
object of forming some form of control 
whereby our produce may be market­
ed through one channel, thereby stabi­
lizing the market and assuring the gro­
wers of a fair margin of profit.”
The regular meeting of the Glenmore 
Women’s Institute took place in the 
Schoolroom on Tuesday, Feb. 23rd. 
Twenty-five dollars^ was voted to the 
Cripple Children’s Fund. . .
Mrs. Arbuckle gave an interesting 
and instructive talk on the work of the 
Parent-Teacher- Association. Her visit 
was enjoyed and much appreciated.
The basketry, class continues every 
Tuesday afternoon in the School. The 
interest is on .the increase and there is 
a splendid attendance at every class.'
The Court of Revision of the Muni­
cipality held an adjourned sitting on 
Thursday, Feb. 25th,. and completed 
the assessment roll for 1926. The val­
ue of all taxable land and impro-ve- 
ments iii ' Glenmore is now $1,141,815-
The assessment roll shows a total area 
within the municipality of 3,655 acres.
The heralds of spring are with us. 
Bluebirds have been seen m North 
Glenmore. Pussy willows and butter­
cups have been gathered and before 
many weeks are passed, “ Mr. McCleay s
Specials” will be in full bloom.
 ̂ m m *
Mr. R. Sutton and daughters have 
taken up residence on the Lewis’ ranch 
this week.’
The. grader started working on the 
roads on Monday.
I rrî '-'ation District work has started
this week. Repairs on the system be­




Provisional Officers Arc Chosen To  
Carry On As Permanent Board 
For Current Year
Messr.s. L. Hayes, W . C. Duggan, 
O. j^nnens, J. C, Montague and A. C. 
Finch were elected as directors of the 
Western Canada Fruit & Produce Ex­
change, Ltd., at a general meeting 
held in the Board of Trade Room on 
Thursday, February 25th. A hearty 
vote of tbanks*''Vva8 passed to the -PrO" 
visional Board for the work it had 
done in organizing the Kxchange, and 
those constituting it were requested to 
become directors for the ensuing year.
The principal business at the meet­
ing centred oil exiiort markets and pri­
ces, the situation both with regard to 
onions and apples being fully discuss­
ed. The Manager was in.structcd to get 
in touch with Mr. G. E. McIntosh, 
Dominion Fruit Commissioner, regar­
ding the proposed changes in the grad­
ing of onions, and he reported later to 
the members that no changes need be 
expected at this session of Parliament.
The chairman, Mr. L.. Hayes, repor­
ted that the Exchange had written to 
the Associated Growers asking for a 
conference on export, but the latter 
had replied suggesting that the matter
« t̂ CA _____ r\r TrtrfTI-.be left over uiYtil the problem of form-. ------   L. — M A m 1̂ « r* .
AM U ND SEN  LE A V E S  T H E  '
STATE S  /IN A  H U FF
N E W  YO R K , March 4.— Imlignaut 
over the cancellation of a speaking cu- 
gagoment hy the National Geographic 
.Society, Captain Roald Amundsen, 
Arctic explorer and discoverer of the 
South Pole, has cancelled his lecture 
tour ill this country and will sail for 
Norway.
The origin of the dash was at Fort 
Wortli, Texas, when the explorer was 
quoted as saying that he considered 
the claims of Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
to have discovered the North Pole were 
as sound as those of Conmiandcr Rob­
ert E. Peary. Next day he said he had 
been mis»iu6ted, hut the Society in the 
meantinio. withdrew the invitation iss­
ued to him to lecture.
L A D Y  A S TO R  OFFERS H ER
SEA*r TO  MRS. P A N K H U R S T
LO ND O N. March 4.-^Lady Astor, 
M.P., has oifcred to resign her seat 
in favour of Mrs. Einmeliuc Pankhurst, 
former militant suffrage leader. The 
offer was made at a dinner given last 
night in honour of Mrs. Pankhurst, who 
gracefully declined it but declared she 
was -vVilling to run for some other scat. 
She denied a rumour that she had ac­
cepted an invitation from the Conser- 
vatiyes tto run on their behalf.
E A R T H Q U A K E  IN  GREECE
COSTS M A N Y  L IV E S
Mr and Mrs. Morris Smith and son 
left on Monday for Penticton, where 
they will reside. ’ Mr. Smith still re­
tains his property in Glenmore.
Mr. lohu White has purchased the 
Saunders lot in North Glenmore and 
will be taking up residence here about 
the middle of the month.
In a few words, the chairman then 
introduced Air. L. Alakovski, Who 
would speak on the aims and objects 
of the recently formed Western Cana­
da Fruit & Produce Exchange.
Mr. Makovski. who .spoke at some 
length, devoted the preliminary portion 
of his remarks to a disquisition on the 
economics of agriculture, during ^vhIch 
he showed himself aS being a believer 
in co-operation but not in the form ol 
it advocated by Mr. Aaron Sapiro. 
During the wave of * evangchsni 
which coincided with Mr. Sapirojs visit 
to the Okanagaii, farmers had formed 
the impression that by controlling pro­
duction prices could be controlled, but 
this Mr. A-lakovski countered as an 
economic fallacy, aiul he declared it 
was the other ^vay about and that the 
price controlled production. Any mar­
keting device that aimed at controlling 
])ro(luction was hoa<ling for trouble. On 
the other hand, cutting down the cost 
of distribution was the modern idea, 
aiul it produced a better ])iico. 111 the 
case of industrial organizations, the 
spread belWeeii the producer aiul theu imjiwguu
consumer \|as less than ever Iieforo, 
and thi.s was being extended to agricul-iui im ii iji-iiis v.-viv.iiii'-vi
tural organizations. The cost of dis­
tribution was largely governed hy the 
convenience's demanded hy the con­
sumer. . , , , 1 1
The form of co-operation that had 
been established in the Okanagan 
sought to eliminate competition.,en­
tirely, hut competition' was a good 
thing in many ways, as it entailed 
good service to the consumer. C-O- 
operation was purely and simply a 
marketing device, and was not a •univer­
sal panacea for all the troubles of the 
fruit industry. It could succeed only 
if it gave service. Of this the most 
famous of co-operative marketing bod­
ies furnished a striking example. The 
California Fruit Exchange started out 
with a membership of 70 per cent of 
the growers in the citrus fruit industry, 
hut It gradually fell away until it had 
only .30 per cent. The reason for its 
decline was investigated, and it was 
found not to be giving service. A 
re-organization was effected, success 
was achieved and now the membership 
had risen to 75 per cent.
It had been claimed'that co-operative 
marketing would put the middleman 
out of business, hut this was not true. 
He had been a believer in co-operation 
all his life, hut if at meetings farmers 
were told economic fallacies and no 
one contradicted what was said, a d.an- 
gcrous position was soon reached. He 
was a member of the Associated Gro­
wers himself, hut when he got up at 
meetings and criticized some of the 
statements made, he was called a liar, 
traitor and other pet names. -Articles 
that he had written for "Comilry I-ife" 
had provoked a storm, and he had also 
got into further trouble over the ques­
tion of creamery organization in the 
Northern Okanagan, which showed 
the difficulties that lay in the path of 
honest criticism.
ing one marketing agency had beemdis- 
cussed. This matter having been fully 
reported on, he presumed that the As­
sociated would now be vi/illing to rncet 
the Exchange on the export question. 
He suggested that it would be as well 
to define “open mar^^ets,” and the meet­
ing thereupon agreed that . the United 
Kingdom should be deemed the only 
open market. The Manager 
structed to keep in touch with the As­
sociated Growers and to arrange for a 
meeting as soon as convenient.
Export prices'for onions were d^- 
cussed, also the possible effect on the 
volume of export-this season, should 
the embargo on Californian produce be 
lifted by New Zealand. It was the con­
sensus of opinion that . the acreage 
would be about the same as that of last 
year and that, if the embargo were 
raised, there might be, in consequence, 
a large surplus to take care of. Ihe
chairman suggested that those interes­
ted in the onion market should rneet 
and discuss prices for export, and men 
ascertain whether the Associated Gro­
wers would agree to uniform quotations 
being made. ,
Mr. R. W . McDonald, of Armstrong, 
brought the question of express ship­
ments to the attention of the meeting 
and suggested that it would be as well 
to get in touch with the express com­
panies to see if present delays in the 
service eastward could be redimed.
The Manager pointed out that ex­
press shipments only amounted to^a- 
bout half the volume of express in 19/U, 
and Mr.'McDonald was of the opinion 
that this volume could be increased 
very largely if the service were acceler­
ated. The Manager was instructed to 
take up the matter with the express 
companies.
Attention was drawn to the new tar­
iff schedules in Germany on apples, 
which gave the United States a prefer­
ence of 33 cents a box over Canada, 
as the latter country did not come un­
der the most-favoured-nation treatment. 
The Manager was instructed to get in 
touch with the Trade Commissioner 
and to find, out what effect the new 
tariff had exercised on the se^on s 
shipment through the port of Ham-
^ 'r fie  following were present at the 
meeting: Messrs. L,. Hayes, Occidental 
Fruit ' Co., Ltd., I^Ipwna; W . E. A- 
dams, Okanagan Pai^cr^ 
owna; O. Jennens, B. C. Orchards, 
Lfd., Kelowna; E. C. Skinner, E. C. 
Skinner, Ltd., Vernon; J. C. Montape, 
E. C. Skinner, Lfd., Vernon; E. Sher­
wood, Farmers’ Co-operative of B. C., 
Vernon; R. W . McDonald, AlcE^nald 
& Co., Ltd., Armstrong; A. C. Finch, 
Federated Orchards, Ltd., Penticton; 
W  G. Craig, Penticton; S. W altps, 
Ltd., Summerland; H. Armstrong. Ke- 
remeos Packing Co., Keremeos; M. H. 
Lee, Commercial Orchards, Ltd.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, March 4.—An 
earthquake in the Peloponnesus with 
accompanying heavy loss of life is re­
ported by a courier arriving here from 
Greece. A  cliff, shaken from the moun­
tain side, rolled ‘dhwn into a valley, 
crushing a railway train. Three, pass­
enger cars wtre caught in the avalanche 




Move O f Central To Kelowna la 
Favoured—Board O f Dircctora 
Elected For 1925
R E G IN A  C O N SE R V AT IV E S
W IL L  N O T  O PPO SE  D U N N IN G
REG INA, March 4.—The Conser­
vatives of Regina constituency have 
decided not to offer any opposition to 
the election of Hon. Charles A. Dun­
ning, Minister of Railways and Can­
als. '
GERM AN REFEREN D U M  ON
E X -R U LE R S” P R O P E R T Y
B ERLIN , March 4.—^Referendum 
lists were opened today on the ques­
tion of, ,confiscating the property of 
former German rulers. If' betivecn 
today and Alarch 17th four million 
German men and women over twenty 
years-of age sign the lists, a plebis­
cite of the entire nation will be held 
to decide whether the property of the 
former rulers and their families shall 
be confiscated without indemnification.
R IF F IA N  GUNS REISUME
S H E LL IN G  OF T E T U A N
T E T U A N , Spanish Alorocco, Mar. 
4,—Riffian artillery resumed the bom­
bardment of Tetuan today. Eight per­
sons have been killed so far atrd con­
siderable damage has been done.
N E W  L IE U T .-G O V E R N O R
ASSUMES O FFIC E
VAN C O U VER . March 4.— British 
Columbia’s new Lieutenant-Goverpr, 
Hon. R. R. Bruce, is now installed at 
his official residence. His- Honour 
passed through Vancouver last evening, 
accompanied by his niece. Miss Helen 
Alackenzie, ,of Edinburgh, .who is to 
be hostess at Government House dur­
ing the new regime.
The special general meeting of the 
Kelowna Grower.s’ Exchange, held in 
the Emprc.ss Theatre on Wednesday, 
Feh. 24th, though not so well attended 
as similar previous gatherings of that 
organization, transacted the busineas 
assigned to it in a harmonious magner, 
there being a complete absence of acri­
mony and discord. Differences of ojiin- 
ion there certainly were on several of 
the subjects which came under dis­
cussion, but the meeting was not only 
orderly throughout but, thanks to tlie 
tact of the chairman, businesslike.
Mr. J, N. Thompson, Vice-President ' 
of the Kxchange, presided, and with 
him on the platform were Mr. \V. Q’- 
Neill, General Man'ager, Mr. W. V. 
Witt, Secretary, and Capt. C. W. J. 
Jervi.s, official stenographer. The meet­
ing commenced promptly at 10 a.m. 
and, apart from an adjournment for 
lunch, lasted' till live o'clock.
The purposes of calling the meeting 
were to receive an interim report from 
the. Directors as to business transacted 
in 1925,, to receive and debate a num- 
jcr of resolutions submitted in writing 
jy various inember.s, to elect the dir­
ectorate for'the coming year, also two 
directors to represent the Exchange on 
the Board 6f the Associated Growers, 
and to transact such additional busi­
ness as members might subrriit at the 
meeting itself.
Directors’ Report
The minutes of the previous general 
meetifig havingbeen adopted, Mr. 
Thompson read the following report 
made put by himself oil behalf of the 
Board <5n the busin'ess transacted {lur­
ing 1925, which report, on iimtion of 
Mr. W. D. Walker, seconded by Capt. 
G. R. Bull, was adopted:
‘To the Shareholders of
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange. 
“ Ladies and Gentlemen:
“ Complying with your request as ex­
pressed in the resolutions passed at 
the district meetings during, the win­
ter, your Directory have, not published 
the usual Interim Balance Sheet. How­
ever, the Auditor and office staff, 
though working at a'disadvantage on 
account of the flu’ epidemic, have com­
piled a summary- of the season’s busi­
ness and arrived at a close estimate on 
thp cost of packing and handling. The 
grovyers are hereby assured tĥ ft the 
charges will not be more than 48c for 
wrapped apples and 37c for cri^tes; 
semi-ripe tomatoes, and cucumbers each 
show a reduction of one cent per pack-
TE N  D U TC H  SO LD IERS
k i l l e d  IN  SU M ATR A
B A TA V IA , March 4.—Ten Dutch 
soldiers were killed and six vvbunded 
in a fight with thirty natives who at­
tacked a Dutch patrol near Achin, 
Sumatra, yesterffa'i^:' ,
F IN A N C IA L  M EN  O P T IM IS T IC  
O V E R  F A L L  IN  STOCKS
The Kcuesis of the Western Canada 
I-'ruit & Produce Exchange he traced to 
a conversation with Mr. Leopold Hay­
es, of Kelowna, to whom he paid^ a 
warm tribute as a far-sighted and clear 
headed member of the fruit selling in­
dustry. He had suggested revival of 
the Board of Control idea, then the 
B. C. Traffic & Credit Association had 
been discussed. The reason why the 
latter had perished vvas because it had 
not given out sufficient information, 
and therefore did not enjoy the con­
fidence of the pulilic. .And it was for 
this very object, the elimination of 
fear and the putting of confidence in 
its place, that the Western Canada 
Fruit & Produce Exchange had been 
formed.
The Exchange was not a trading or­
ganization. lie  waiitcil that clearly 
understood. It did not huy ‘'i;ul sell. 
Its chief purpose vvas to receive and 
give out informarion upon crops and 
imirkets. It vv.is not organized in any 
spirit of hostility to co-operation but 
lor the protection of the grower. Its 
rules provided for the expulsitni of 
;iny member convicted of malpractice 
of :iny kind. It vvas not a closed cor­
poration in any sense, as any one en­
gaged in sbiiiping fruit and produce 
could become a member of it.
So f.ir. it bad , not been possible bj 
iiulnee the /Xssociatod Growers to join 
the I'ixcliange. as the former claimed 
1 (bar,~ns they controlled from 60 to 70 
' per cent of the tonnage, they .should 
I have a vote of equivalent value in the 
' meetings of the Excluinge. This idea 
(Continued on Page 7)
N EW  YO R K , March 4.— Financial 
experts here today were inclined to
view with optimism the sharp drop 
in stocks in WaU Street. The decline,
they felt, was due to artificial inflation 
of many stocks, whicli sooner or later 
was bound to result in a general lev 
elling up of the market.
“ It was the windup of a wild de­
bauch and its worst cpnscqucncc will 
he a sick headache,” says the New 
York Times.
STE PM O TH E R  CHARGED
W IT H  B O Y ’S D E A TH
PETERBO RO UG H , Ont., Alarch 4. 
— Mrs. George Dwyer, stepmother of 
12-ycar-old John Dwyer, who died in 
hospital here, was arrested last night 
in her Dumner Township home on a 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the hoy’s death.
SERIOUS ILLN E S S
f o l l o w s  s t o c k  I^OSSES
O T T A W A . Alarch 4.—The Journa
says today: _ , , ,
“ One Ottawa man is reported to he 
lying at death’s door as the result of 
losing $14,(KX) on the stock market yes 
terday. Another prominent resident o 
the capital is reported to be down 
$30,000. while hundreds of others arc 
said to have lost heavily when Wall 
Street stocks started tumbling, being 
quickly followed by a sympathetic 
Canadian market.”
age.
“Better Service.— Besides the reduc­
tion in packing charges, the average 
grower has also received better ser­
vice in the prompt handling of his 
crop. Congestion at the loading plat­
forms has been reduced to the mini­
mum. The construction of the Rutland 
packing house has espcdially facilitated 
the handling at the Kelowna houses.
“ Board Expenses.—The cost to the 
growers of the Board of Directors has 
been reduced this year from $1,138.75 
to $614.50. This is, of course, due in 
part to the reduction in the number of 
members from 7 to 5. We hol)C that, 
in the future, the number of board 
meetings per year may be further de­
creased, and that the executive shall 
be considcrcci competent to deal with 
many matters which at present arc re­
ferred to the full board.
“At the beginning of their term of 
office, your Board was faced with the 
task of the enlarging of the Storage 
Building, and the installation of an 
np^to-datc cold .storage plant. This has 
been successfully accomplished. As a 
natural conscf|Ucncc, it was imperative 
that packing facilities be provided to 
replace the space lost in the conver­
sion of the old storage building. Your 
Board decided that Rutland and Ellis­
on were in need of licttcr accommo­
dation, accordingly the Rutland pack­
ing house vvas constructed, and, a.S 
those districts contain the greater part 
of the vegetables under the control of 
the Kelowna Grower.s’ Exchange, they 
decided to provide a good basement 
to meet the dcinand for vegetable 
storage.
“ The atteiilion of the growers is 
respectfully called to the fact that there 
is still a tendency on the jiart of some 
fo attribute to the local staff the res­
ponsibility for certain rulings re pay­
ments. piijekitig. etc., for which they 
must conform to rules stt by others.
(Continued oil page .3 ). ' A
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DOLLAR DAY!
M A R C H  6th - S A T U R D A Y  - M A R C H  6th
15 only S ilver R ings, values from .1̂ 1.25 to
$2*25 , fol  ̂ , tlwTT HbK
Blue Bird, B lack Cat and K ew p ie  R ings, in s ilver ^
enamelled; a t '.................... .... ........... ......... ‘
R ep rod u ction s ’ o f famous O ld  Pa in tin gs  m g ilt
frames, eight only, at, each ............. -.......
Mahogany finish Photic Frames, well made, cabinet 
si/x; Extra Dollar Day Special, each .......... i
Some real 'Smippy Dollar 13ay Bargains in Bridge Markers
and Table Numbers.
SEE OUR W IN D O W S  FO R  D O LLA R  D A Y  SN APS
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E LLE R  - D IA M O N D  M E R C H A N T
V  . ............. ......................  .............
Backed by 
S E R V IC E  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAVG <St SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166









T H E  C A N A D A  S T A R C H  C O . ,  L I M I T E D
M O N T R E A L
E D W M t O S B C R G
C R O W N
B R A N D
C O R N  S Y R U P
W IN F IE L D
The tractor and grader have been 
busy on the main road during the pa.st 
week, and the Winfield section of the 
Vcrnon-Kclowna road is now in good 
shape for traffic. I
« * «
The checker game whlcli was to have 
been held on Tuesday last between 
Winfield and Glcnmorc had to be call- 1 
cd off at the last minute, as Glcnmorc ■ 
telephoned to say they were unable to 
come on account of the condition of the 
xoads. m m •
There was a fair attendance at the 
dance given in the hall on briday, the 
26th inst.. and about $33 was realized. 
The music was provided by the W in­
field Orchestra. The boys have been 
pract'.sing bard, and with the addition 
of a set of drums which they have re­
cently acquired arc now able to put up 
as good a clasS of dance muhic as could 
be wished for.
• • •
A most delightful children’s party
was given in the hall on Saturday last 
by Mrs. Petrie. The party started at 
2 p.m., the hall being filled with chil­
dren. Games were played till 6 o’clock, 
when a halt was called for tea. Cakes 
and cookies of all sorts and descriptions 
wore in evidence, to which the children 
did ample justice. As one child was 
heard to remark afterwards, “ there was 
cakes and cookies and- everything.” 
After tea the tables were xlcarcd away 
ami games were resumed till about 9 
p.m„ when the party broke up aifd a 
tired hut happy l)unch of children 
wcntlcd their way home.
Plum trees arc in full blossom in the 
Lower Fraser Valley.
T IM B E R  SALE  X  7725
Scaled tenders will be received by 
the District Forester, Nelson, not later 
than noon on the 17th day of March, 
1926, for the purchase of Licence 
X 7725, near Mission Creek, to cut 
830.000 hoard feet of Sawlogs.
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Further particulars of the District 
Forester, Nelson, B, C. 29-2o
BOVSeOUT 
C O W
Idt Kelowna Troop 
Troop Firat I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Orders for .week ending March 11th, 
1926:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Owls; next for duty, Lynx.
Rallies: The combined.Troop will
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the 
8t'h instant, at 7:15 p.m,, and' the reg­
ular baslcctball practices will be held 
on the Friday previous, commencing at 
4 p.m,
Imr their firdt year in basketball our 
team of fourteen yCars and under have 
no need to feel discouraged. They will 
practically all be able to play together 
aj^ain next year in the same division, 
ail'd should give a still better, account 
of themselves. W e believe very firm­
ly, however, that there siliould ■ be a 
weight qualification as well as age for 
these Junior divisions, as much more 
interesting basketball to watch would 
be provided as well as making it fairer 
for the players thcrnsclvcs.
W e give below the following notice 
which has jiist come to hand from Pro­
vincial Headquarters, and we do trust 
that some Cubmasters and .Scoutmast­
ers from North Okanagan will be able 
to attend the course.
“ To AH' District Commissioners.
“ It is proposed to hold an Akcla 
(pronounced Ah-Kay-La) . Training 
Course ' at “ Camp Byng,” Roberts 
Creek, from August 22nd to 29th next.
“This is the recognized Course of 
bur Association for Cubmasters^ and is 
of immense value to all connected with, 
or interested in, Boy Scout and W olf 
Cub Work.
“The Course will be conducted by 
^Mr. E. H. Milnes, of Y^ucouver, Mr. 
H. T. Ravenhill, of Victoria, and pos­
sibly Mr. J. M. Dronsfield, of Nelson. 
All these instructors have had special 
training in this work.
“The tfost of the Camp to each in­
dividual, including boat fare from Van- 
epuver Jo Roberts Creek return, will be 
$10,00 plus expenses to and from Van­
couver.
“Though this Course wiU be open 
primarily to Commissioners, Cubmast­
ers, and Assistant Cubmasters, Scout­
masters and others interested may at­
tend. Owing to the necessity of 
Troops and Packs being closely linked 
together, it is earnestly hoped that sev­
eral Scoutmasters will attend.
“W ill you please do your utmost to 
interest Cubmasters, etc., of your Dis­
trict in this Course, and urge their at­
tendance if at all possible? I f  you per­
sonally are able to take the Course, it 
will be very gratifying to us. I f  you 
need further information, please let me 
know.
“The names of those wishing to attend 
should be forwarded to this Headquart­
ers at the earliest opportunity. ,
“ Hoping that you will be able to en­








‘Do A  Good Turn DailsF”
Orders for the week of March 7th to 
13th:
The Troop will parade at the Com­
munity Hall on Tuesday, at 7.30 p.m., 
for a rehearsal. On Friday the Troop 
will journey to Winfield' to put on their 




The intentions were to take our show 
to Winfield on Monday, March 1st, but 
Owing to sickness of several members 
of the Troop, we were forced to post­
pone the event until Friday, March 12.
At the time of writing these notes, 
A.S.M.'Wcdge is on the sick list. We 
hope to be able to icport next week 
that he has entirely recovered. A.S.M. 
Allen Dalgicish, who lias been laid up 
with a touch of the ’ flu for the past
week, is somewhat better;
<« « •
We have received a specimen of the 
new registration card, to be issued to 
all Scouts by Dominion hcad(|uart<5rs.
.‘\ registration fee of SOc is to he lev­
ied for ca h Scout, the money to be 
used to support the work of the Dom­
inion and Provincial Headquarters.
■ * •
VV'c received word a few days ago 
from Mr. J. C. Anthony, Provincial 
Secretary, that Sir Alfred Pickford, 
who is Commissioner for Overseas 
Scouts and Migration at Imperial 
Headquarters, London, England, may 
be a visitor to B.C. in May, and that 
the Secretary i.s doing his best to in­
clude the Ok'auagaii in the Coiiimiu- 
siqiicr’s itinerary.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol Pointn
Kangaroo.4 ...............................  663
J*'oxcs .....................................   607
Seals ........................................  541
A, W, GRAY, .Scoulniuster.
W O L F  CUB NO TES
2nd Kelowna, Pac^
Meetings are held on Wcdhesd.iys 
at 4 p.m, at the vSeout Hall. There is 
still room for a few recruits.
The Pack held a very good meeting 
last Wednesday, in spite of the fact 
that there \yci‘c quite a nUmber of boys 
absent t^irough sickness. On March 
3rd, Cubs J.' McFaddcn, Geo. Flintoft 
and P'raiik Barton' will he sworn in as 
Tenderpads. , The jungle stories and 
dances will be begun at that meeting 
and a very interesting and active month 
is being looked forward to by all the 
boys. On March,6th the first,hike of 
the season will he held, weathci* permit­
ting. The boys will meet at.the Scout 
Hall at 1.45 p.m,, Saturday, with a 
light lunch. They will return about 
5.30 p.m.
Several boys aro now working for 
their Carpenter’s badge., A Totem 
Pole is being made by Sixer R. Roth 
and 2nd R. Sloanc and a cupboard by 
W. Sands, to be applied oh their badg­
es. Four other models arc necessary. 
The boys have responded very cheer­
fully to the raise in fees and it 4s hopc- 
ed that there will soon he sufficient 
funds to provide the fest of the long 
past due badges. A  new competition 
is being started on March 3rd, points 
being awarded as follows.
Proficiency: Tenderpa*d test, 5
points. 1st Star: Section a, 5 points;
b, 4; c, 4; d, 4; e, 2; f, 1; total, 20., 2nd 
Star: Section a, 5; b, 4; c, 3; d, 3; e, 5; 
f, 3; g, 1; h, 4; total, 28. Proficiency 
badges are awarded 8 points each, with 
an additional two points for the Signal­
lers and First Aider.
Appearance: IS points, with a mai î- 
mum bonus of 4 points in special cases.
Conduct: 10 points.
Spirit: 10 points, with a maximhm
bonus of 5 points in special cases.
Any unusual show of Cub spirit, cop- 
duct, smartness, etc., may be given ex­
tra points at the discretion of a Court 
of Honour of the Sixers, 2nds, Senior 
Sixer, Instructors, and Cub master. I f  
a boy has been held back by ailverse 
circumstances, out of his control, he 
■may receive points under the special 
bonus mentioned above, • giving him a 
fair shovv with the more fortunate boy.
Twelve, points are also awarded for 
daily good turns, a diary being turned 
in every week by each Cub showing his 
good turns.
I f  a boy is absent' without leave he 
loses 2 points, or late, 1 point.
A t the end of the month the individ­
ual totals are grouped in their respec­
tive Sixes, the individual redords being 
kept confidential by the Cubmaster, to 
be used for reference. This system 
promotes a team spirit and teaches 
them to work for each other rather 
than themselves.
At the special monthly meeting to be 
held on March 24th a permanent Sen­
ior Sixer will be appointed. Raymond 
Roth, Stuart Robinson and Leslie 
Handlen are now in the lead for this 
position. Stuart Robinson is Acting 
Senior Sixer for the month of March. 
The boys w ill vote for their leader at 
the above meeting. The sixes have 
been reorganized, the following boys 
now being leaders;^ Sixers S. Robin­
son, R. Roth, H. Holes. Seconds; R. 
Sloanc, L. Handlen, D. Fisher. Fur­
ther promotions will.be made on March 
24th, when it is expected that another 
Six will he formed, making a new Sixer 
and Second.,
W. A. M ORRISON,
Cubmaster.
W E A T H E R  R E PO R T
FO R  FE B R U AR Y






1 ................. .36 22
2 ........ ........ 40 21
3 ................. 42 24
4 ........ ........ 47 29
5 ................. 46 32
6 ................. 48 30
7 ................. 49 37
8 ................. 46 30
9 ... ............; 42 30
10 ............. . 47 35
11 ....... ; ........ 43 28
12 ................. 46 34
13 ................. 41 28
14 ................. 38 20
15.......... ........ 44 31
16 .................  39 30
17 ........ ........ 40 28
18 .... ........ 40 33
19 ........ ........ 48 33
20 ................. 43 20
21 ................. 43 29
22 ................. 45 32
23 .................• 39 30
24 ................. 45 35
25 ................. 47 31
26 ... ............. 45 33
27 ................. 53 32
28 ........ ........ 52 28
Sums ........ 1,234 825






An egg-laying competition is being 
promoted by the Vernon and District 
Poultry Association, wliich will he run 
on -similar lines to the egg-laying con­
tests held at the Agassiz Experimental 
Farm.
Exhibitors Please Keep This
a m a t e u F
SWEET PEA  
A ^ A T I O N
Twelfth Annual Exhibition Prize List 
For 1926
SW E E T PEAS
Class I.— Best 4 varieties, named, 
5 stalks of each. 1st prize,. Clnilleiige 
Cup and miniature cup; 2nd prize.
Class I I .— Best Bouquet, tied, any 
foliage or gypsophila. 1st and 2nd 
prizes.
Class I I I .— Best arranged Vase, own 
foliage only. 1st prize by Mrs. Challcu- 
or; 2nd prize.
Class IV .— Best firfangcd Bowl, a- 
hout 9 inches diameter, any numbor of 
colours, any foliage or gypsophila. Lst 
prize by Mrs. J. W . Jones; 2nd prize.
Class V.—Best decorated Dining Ta­
ble (tal)lcs provided). 1st prize by Mrs. 
F. A. Taylor; 2nd prize.
Class V I.— Best 5 Stalks, lavender, 
named. Prize by Mrs. IT. V. Craig.
Class V II.— Best 5 Stalks, pink, 
named. Prize by Mrs. Lindsay Reed.
Class V n i.~ B es t 5 Stalks, orange, 
named. Prize by Rev. C. E. Davis.
Ciass IX .— Best 5 stalks, cream, 
named. Prize by Mr. Palmer.
Class X.—̂ Best single Stalk, any col­
our, named.
G L A D lb L I
Class I.— Best 4 varieties, 3 spikes of 
each, named. Challenge Cup and minia­
ture cup, donated by Mr. J. W . Jones, 
M.L.A,
Class II.— Best 3 spikes, one or more 
named varieties. Prize donated by Mrs. 
Prickard.
Class I I I .— Best 3 spikes, yellow, 
nahied. Prize donated by Mrs. Grote 
Stirling. '
Glass IV.-*—Best general collection 
of 10 spikes, limited to two vases. 
Prize donated by Major Henderson.
Class V.— Best 5 spikes, 2 or more 
varieties. Prize donated by Mrs. Ly- 
sons.
Class V I.— Best single spike, any 
variety, named. Prize donated by Mrs. 
Harman. ,
A ll flowers must have names attach­
ed, except Classes II., III., IV . and V. 
of Sweet Peas. No second prize will 
be awarded unless more than four en­
tries in any class. Exhibitors rnusl 
grow and arrange their own exhibit. 
Membership tickets, 50c.
The Association would welcome pro­
mise o f prizes for other classes, of col­
ours in either Sweet' Peas or Gladioli.
For further particulars address to 
Miss I. E. Hewetson, Secretary.
29-lc
W A T E R  N O T IC E
Diversion And Use
T A K E  N O T IC E  that Percy Neave, 
whose address is Rutland, B. C., will 
apply for a licence to take and use 26.5 
acre feet of flood water out of Mission 
Creek, which ^drains into Okanagan 
Lake.
The water will be diverted from the 
stream at a point described as Intake 
“ L,” Water Rights Map 8404, and will 
be used fo f  irrigation purpose upon the 
land described as part of 34:5 acre par­
cel lying in N.E. Section 15, Tp. 26,
This notice was posted on the ground 
on the T5th day of January, 1926.
A  copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and t o . the 
“Water Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the Water Recorder at Ve­
rnon,
Objections tCi the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
P. N E AVE , Applicant.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is February 4th, 1926,
2S-5p
G LE N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
Notice of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the Electors 
of the Glenmore Irrigation District will 
be held in the Schoolhousc at Glen­
more. B. C.. on the 15th day of March, 
1926, at the hour of eight o’clock in the 
evening, for the following purpopcs, 
namely: .
(a) 'i'o receive from the Trustees who 
have been in office a report on the 
condition of the works and a state­
ment of the .financial condition of 
the Improvement District.
(h) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the works or fin­
ances of the Improvement • District, 
(c ) 'To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year. 
Dated at Glenmore, B. C.. this 27th 
dav of Februarv, 1926.
G. F. B O LTO N .
T. C. CLARKE .




G LE N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
Notice of Election
Nominations for one Trustee of 
Glcnmorc Irrigation District will he re­
ceived by the Returnjng Officer on 
March 16th, 1926, between tlic hours of 
10 a.m. and noon in the Board Room 
of tire District. Should more than one 
nomination i)c made, a poll will he ta­
ken on March 20th. 1926, I)ctwccn the 
hours of 1 and 5 p.m., in the Board 
Room of the District.
W . R, Reed is hereby appointed Re­
turning Officer to receive nominations 
and take tliti above mentioned poll, with 
power to appoint deputy returning of­
ficers and election clerks as may be ne­
cessary.
W . R. R E hp ,
29-2c Secretary to the Trustees.




H E A D Q U A R T E R S  F O R  S E E D S
KELOWNA BROWERS’ EXCOANGE
Free Cijty Delivery • Phoiic 29
Store will close Saturday Nights at 6 o’clock.
B LA C K  M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
Notice Of' Election
In accordance with tile provisions of 
the Water Act, the following resolu­
tions were passed by the Trustees on 
January I8th, 1926, namely:—
“ Resolved, that J. R. Beale, Secre­
tary, of Rutland, B. C., be the Return­
ing OfficerTor the Election to.be held 
on Friday, March 19th, 1926.’ 
,“ Rcsolvcd, that the Returning Officer 
shall attend at the District Ofhcc, Rut­
land, B. C.,.̂  between the hours of 10 
a.m. and noon on Friday, March 19th, 
1926, for the purpose of receiving nom­
inations and electing two Trustees for 
the term. o£ three years, and that a Poll, 
sTiouId such be necessary, be' held at 
the District Office, Rutland, B. C., 
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Friday, 
March 26th, 1926.
Nominations shall conform with, the 
requirements of Schedule B of the 
Water Act, a copy of which may be 
seen at the District Office, Rutland, B. 
C. .
[Signed] J. R. B EALE ,,
Returning Officer.
Rutland, B. C., . *
March 4th, 1926. , 29-2c
b l a c k  m o u n t a i n  i r r i g a t i o n
D IS T R IC T
Notice O f General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the Electors 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis­
trict will he held' in the Conimunity 
Hall, Rutland, B. C., on Monday, 
March 15th, 1926, at 8 p.m., for the 
following purposes, namely: _
(a ) To  receive from the 'Trustees who 
have been in office a report bn the
, condition of the works and a state­
ment of the financial condition of the 
District.
(b ) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the work or finan­
ces of the District.
(c ) To  fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing’, year. 
Dated at Rutland, B. C., this 4^  day
of March, 1926.
' [Signed] C. R. BU LL,
E. M. CARRU TH ERS,
F. H. CASORSO,
A. E. A. H A R R ISO N , 
W . L E IT H E A D ,
29-2c
SO U TH  E AST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, an election of Trustees 
will be held in March, 1926.
Therefore, the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the Trus­
tees held on the 12th January, 1926, viz;
“ Resolved, that Harry B. Everard, 
Secretary, Kelowna, B. C., be the Re­
turning Officer for the Annual Elec­
tions to be held in March, 1926.” 
“Resolved, that the Returning Officer 
attend at the District Office, Casorso 
Block, Kelowna, B. C., between the 
hours of 10 a.m. and noon on Tuesday, 
the 16th day of March, 1926, for the 
purpose of receiving nominations, and 
electing two Trustees for a term of 
three years, and that a poll, should 
such be required, be held in the Bunk 
House, East Kelowna, B. C., on Wed­
nesday, the 24th of March, 1926, from 
the hour of 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.” 
Every Candidate for Election to serve 
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ­
ing. signed by the proposer an secon­
der, ̂ two voters in the District, and by 
their nominee, and the nomination pa­
per shall he delivered to the Return'- 
ing Officer at the District Office any 
time before noon on the 24th day of 
March, 1926, and shall otherwise con­
form to the requirements of Schedule 
B of the Water Act.
H A R R Y  B. EVERARD ,
Returning Officer.
Kelowna, B. C.,
- . February 23rd, 1926. 28-2c
SO U TH  EAST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T IC E  OF G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the Electors 
of the South East Kelowna Irri.gation 
District will he held in the School 
House, East Kelowna, B. C. on Fri­
day, the 12th of March, 1926, at 8 p.m. 
for the following purposes, viz.:—
(a) To receive from the Trustees who 
have been in office a report on the 
condition of the works, and a state­
ment of the financial condition of the 
District.
(b ) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the works or fin­
ances of the District.
(c ) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
T. L. G ILLE S P IE , .
R. T. GRAHAM ,
R, M. H ART,
R. ARC H ER-H O U B LO N , 
L IN D S A Y  REED. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
February 23rd, 1926, 28-2c
The Right Price Grocer
E L L I S  S T R E E T
$ 2 .5 0  
SO c
Five Roses 
'' Flour, 49 Ibs.c
L E M O N S  
per doz. .......
S W E E T  
O R A N G E S , dpz.
S M O K E D
H E R R IN G , 10 f o r ^ ^ C
'S 'J
g e n e r a l  M ERCH ANTS
Phone 324
S A T U R D A Y  s 1>ECIALS  
D O L L A R  D A Y
9 Cups and Saucers, plain A A
white; for ....1............ .
12 Gold Band Cups and |(D'| A A  
Saucers (china); for
13 Plates, plain white; for i... $1.00 
8 large Dinner Plates for ........ $1.00
8 large Soup Plates; for .....  $1.00
Lunch K it for   $1.00
^-piece China Berry Set for - $1.00
14 Glass Tumblers for $1.00
S-qt. Enainel Potato Pot for $1.00 
Seamless Aluminum Tea (P‘1 A  A
‘Kettle for*—................
1 bottlo Cedar Polish and dj‘| A  A  
1 can Jewel W ax for 
Many others— See our windows.
CAMPBELL COAL & 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W . Wilkinson 8c Co.
T ry  a ton of Canmore
B R IQ U E T T E S
Easier fuelling and longer, burning. 
Clean aiid economical.
P H O N E  500
B E T T E R  C O A L  FO R LESS 
M O N E Y
D o n ’ t  C u t 
On P a c ific
There are quite a few women 
who have been successful in rn.nk- 
ing caramels. Others have failed.
From what we ŝec in some let­
ters you have not used the full 
quantity of Pacific Milk or you 
have used fresh milk and that 
changes your whole recipe,
Have you tried toffee?
Fraser Valiey Miik Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
The testing of all cattle in tlic Lower 
Fraser Valley is now being carried out 
by officials of the Dominion Dcjiart- 
ment of Agriculture, and every animal 
found to be in any way affected by tu­
berculosis will be slaughtered and its 
owner compensated. The entire test 
will take about six weeks and in future 
no cattle of any kind will be able to 
enter the Lower Fraser Valley without 
having been first tested.
The United British-Amcrican Coal 
Company, Ltd., with head office in 
Vancouver, is developing a new coal 
field in Deer Valley, four and a half 
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K.G.E. M E E T IN G  H A N D LE S
M A N Y  R E S O LU T IO N S
(Continued from page 1)
For instance, tlicy arc not to blame 
for the delay in the cloning of pools; 
rules regarding hulk shipnientfj; sizes 
■ o f certain packs; tlie tlirowing of ap­
ples into the culls which arc too small 
for crates, etc. Tlicso arc regulated by 
rules affecting all I.x)cals alike. It is, 
of course, understood that the Manager 
is happy, at all times, to explain diffi 
cultics to the best of his ability.
"Your Board consider it highly im­
portant that the growers lose no time 
in arranging for the iiaymcnt in full 
of the agreement with the Growers' 
Packing Houses, Ltd,, for the build­
ings and cciuipment, so that the 5c per 
box Holding Company deductions may 
be discontinued. To this we have the 
uiuiualilicd consent of the President 
and Scc^tary of the Associated Grow­
ers of B. C., Ltd.
"Storage Loss.—An unfortunate fea­
ture of the year’s business has been the 
loss on the operation of the cold stor­
age plant, amounting to some $9,000.00 
Your Board do not feel they arc to 
blame for this loss, as they had not 
the power to pre-cool or store at will, 
A  partial explanation may be that there 
were practically no soft fruits for pre- 
cooling. The growers will, of course, 
decide for themselves:
1. Whether they think the Board 
to blame for not insisting upon 
' handling the storage’ themselves 
and demanding separate pools.
' 2. Whether they think the Cent­
ral Agency to blame for* not giv­
ing the Kelowna Storage concern 
more business.
3. Whether they are satisfied 
that it is all due to the peculiarity 
of the season,
" I t  was suggested to the Central 
Board of Directors that, if they thought 
the loss was sustained in the interest 
o f the vft̂ iole, they should consent to a 
distribution of that loss. This did not 
meet with their approval, an^ this de­
cision is not regarded by your Board 
as being either surprising or blame­
worthy, They passed a- resolution,, 
however, to the effect that for the 
coming year Central assume control 
over the Kelowna Storage business on 
an equitable basis,'  guaranteeing it 
against loss, and that any profit earned 
should be applied to reduce the loss 
suffered by Kelowna during the past 
season. I f  will be the duty of the new 
Board, of course, to come to an agree­
ment with Central as to what is a just 
and equitable basis.
"Your Board has had this winter a 
rather unpleasant and unwelcome addi­
tion to.its usuaFsmall troubles, in sorhe 
unexpected outside criticism. This ne­
cessitated severab district meetings, at 
which the growers kindly expressed 
- confidence in their Managenient and 
Directorate. The resolutions passed at 
these meetings were forwarded to the 
Central and read before the Central 
Directors, apparently without making 
any impression.
“ In conclusion, the Directors are 
glad to say that the co-operation of 
office staff and employees of all de­
partments has been admirable.
Yours truly.
Signed on behalf of the Board,
"J. N. TH O M PSO N,
Vice-President." 
Exchange Business Is Given Priority 
The next question to come before! 
the. meeting was whether it would be 
best to transact first of all the busi­
ness set down in the agenda, or if it 
would be advisable to hear addresses 
by members of the Central Executive 
before doing so, and this led to a short 
debate. Capt. Bull gave it as.his opin­
ion that'on previous occasions the add­
resses delivered by representatives of 
the Board of the Associated Growers 
had been far too lengthy and had tak­
en up so much time that they had pre­
vented the members of the Exchange 
from thoroughly debating and consid- 
 ̂ering business matters, which the merrt- 
bers had been called together to de­
cide. His remarks met with applause.
Mr^ Barrat, on the other hand, sug­
gested that the representatives of Cen­
tral might be able to furnish the mem­
bers with information of value to them 
in their <JeJ.iberations, his ideas on the 
subject being shared by Mr. P. A. 
Lewis. However, Mr. C. E. Atkin and 
several others agreed with Capt. Bull, 
remarking that the meeting had, been 
called for the purpose of transacting 
the business of the Exchange. Mr. E. 
J. Chambers, on behalf of the Central 
Board, stated that he and Mr. Barnat 
and Mr. McNair were in Kelowna for 
the whole day and could address the 
meeting whenever wished. A  formal 
|•eso^ution was then moved by Capt. 
Bull, seconded by Mr. J. N. Cushing, 
"that the Exchange carry on -with its 
dwn business," and, on being put to 
a vote, carried by a large majority.
Before the next item of business was 
/taken up, the chairman pointed out 
to the meeting that the opinion seemed 
to have become general that Kelowna 
was a sort of scrapping ground, and he 
hoped that this opinion would not be 
justified. He appealed to the members 
not to indulge in any wrangling and 
thu.s, by restraining any attempt to 
create ill-feeling, help him as chair­
man to conduct the meeting without 
unnecessary complications.
Proposal For Compulsory Full 
Ballot
The following motion of Mr. W. H 
H. McDougnil was put to the meet 
ing;
"Resolved, that the rules of the Ex­
change be altered by the addition of 
the following, to be known as 'Rule No 
37a': 'A ll . ballot papers not nuirkct 
with five votcfi for Ixical Directors and 
two votes for Central Directors shall 
be rejected by the scrutineers.'"
In speaking to this motion, Mr. Mc- 
Dougall pointed out that all must re­
cognize the fiict that the position of 
a director of the Exchange or of the 
organization’s representatives on the 
Central Board was to a large extent 
a thankless one. He therefore was of 
the opinion that the men elected to 
fill those postg should be able to feel 
that they had behind them the greater 
portion of the growers who were mem­
bers of the Exchange. By being obliged 
to vote for five directors, plumping 
would be done away with, a practice 
which prevented the full feelings of 
the members being propprly expressed. 
Mr. R, W. Corner and others backed 
up this view.
Mr. F. A. Taylor and Mr. C, Tay­
lor, however, held a contrary opinion, 
remarking that it seemed to them- that 
lio one should be obliged to vote for 
any one they did not wish to place on 
the Board, andi a general discussipn en­
sued, during which it was pointed out 
that if the motion carried several mem­
bers might not cast their votes at all.
The names of those placed in nom- 
inatibn were read out: Capt. C.' R. 
Bull, Mr. J. C. Clarke, Mr. H. C. S. 
Collett, Mr. A. C. Loosemore, Mr. J. 
N. Thompson,. Mr. G. A. Barrat, Mr. 
K. Iwashita and Brig.-Gcn. A. R. Har­
man. More than one speaker observed 
that the fact that growers did not 
know who had been nominated showed 
an indifference on their part as to the 
affairs of the organization. Eventually, 
after sopiewhat lengthy debate, the re­
solution was put to the meeting and 
declared lost on a show of hands.
Growers To Be Consulted On 
Capital Expenditures
After the chairman had made'some 
eulogistic remarks orl the work accom­
plished by the retiring President of the 
Exchange, Brig.-Gen, A, R. Harman, 
now in England, the next resolution, 
moved by (Sapt. C R. Bull, and se­
conded by Mr. J. C. Clarke, came be­
fore the meeting. It was worded:
“ Resolved, that no capital'expendi­
ture of more than $5,000 be made by 
-the Board of Directors unless first 
placed before the growers for consid­
eration and confirmation."
Several speakers took part in the 
debate it occasioned, Mr. Clarke point­
ing out that large expenditures had 
been made on the pre-cooling plant and 
packing houses during a “ short crop” 
season, while Mr. F. A. Taylor remark­
ed that the grant made by the Do­
minion Government towards the expen­
ses incurred in installing a pre-cooling 
plant would not have been available, 
if the work had not been proceeded 
with. The latter argument, however, 
did not appeal to Mr. Clarke, who re­
torted that the Exchange had embark­
ed last year on a policy of large ex­
penditures, made without the direct 
sanction of the shareholders, and that 
this policy was inconsistent with a 
democratic method of conducting the 
business of the organization.
Mr. Barrat said he personally fav­
oured the sentiment embodied in the 
resolution, but would like to point out 
that the grant made by the Domin­
ion Government for the pre-cooling 
plant had been arranged before the 
time of the killing frost. It was not 
in the nature of a loan, as some seemed 
to think, but was a free grant, which 
would have been lost, if npt expended. 
This naturally led to additional ex­
penditure, but these were for im­
provements of a permanent nature.
Other speakers wished the figure of 
$5,000 altered to a larger amount, but 
Capt. Bull would not agree to reword 
his resolution, and it was put to the 
meeting and carried by a considerable 
majority.
Loccil Directors On Central Board
Another resolution by Capt. Bull, 
which was seconded by Mr. G. VV. 
Strang, was then debated. It read:
“ Resolved, that Central Directors 
from the Kelowna Local be elected 
from the Local Board by the growers 
at this meeting, as heretofore.”
In explaining the reasons for bring­
ing forward this resolution, those who 
supported it observed that it had been 
suggested that Central Directors rep­
resenting Locals need not necessarily 
be Local Directors, and they gave it 
as their opinion that any such change 
was undesirable. They thought that 
two local directors should be the rep­
resentatives on the Board of the Asso­
ciated Growers as had been the prac­
tice in the past.
Mr. W. D. Walker saw some danger 
in the resolution, as, Mr. Barrat having 
sent in his resignation as a local (Erec­
tor, the resolution, if carried, would 
eliminate his services. Thus the or­
ganization would have merely a paid 
official instead of a man who had been
I ’
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Another one of our D O L L A R  I>A Y  E V E N T S  is featured for S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  6th, when 
the buying power of your dollar, is increased .to the limit. A  wonderful array of dollar bargains 
w ill be placed on counters'^ and tables— goods which, in many instances, sell regularly for many 
times the one dollar price. Look over these items and come prepared to share in these Dollar 
, D ay  Bargains. ^
D O N ’T  F O R G E T — T H E S E  P R IC E S  A R E  F O R  D O L L A R  D A Y  O N L Y  A N D  W E  W I L L  
B E  U N A B L E  T O  S E L L  T H E  G O O D S  M E N T IO N E D  B E L O W  A T  T H E S E  P R IC E S
N E X T  W E E K .
Linens and Cottons
M a r k e d  d o w n  f o r  d o l la r  d a y
Linen Dowlais, in heavy quality, A  A
27  inches w id e ; 2 yards f o r .......V  v ”
Real Indian Head with /the permanent finish; 
comes 46 inche.s w id e ; d j  “j  A  A
2 yards for ........................... ......
Fine quality Sateen for underslips, in 36 inch 
width, in colours of white, brown, henna, 
sapphire dud black; O n
2 yards for ............................. . -1  • I W
W hite  Irish Dim ity in many diff- A  A
erent designs;' 2 yards for .....
W a is ts  a n d  H a t s
1
In the Ready-to-Wear Section vyc have 
many garments that we are clearing dur- 
ing Dollar Day, including some oddments 
in Waists; also a good .assortment of ' 
Women’s Hats and Children’s Bonnets 
will be marked down to .....................
A  nice fine ribbed wool Jersey for Boys A A
or Girls; S PE C IA L  ...............- .......... O X . V V
Princess Slips
W hy worry making them when you can buy at this
low ipricc?
■ Striped sateen and plain broadcloth 
Princess Slips .................................. $ 1 .0 0
s O F F  all Linen Table Cloths that are
now markfed over $5.00.
I V o m e n ' s  S i l k  H o s e
W om en ’s Jersey Silk Vests in colours of pink, 
orchid and white; good sizes 0 0
and splendid quality ; each'
It  doesn’t pay you to make them at this low
A  large assortment of Fibre Silk and pure 
thread Silk Hose, in a great selling event 
at this low price. These include values 
up to $2.00, and are a great bargain. 
FOR SALE  ON D O L L A R  D A Y — 
Pe
price.
C o rs e ts  a n d  C p rs e le t ie s
fcr pair
Boys’ and Girls’ fancy turn .dpwn top Wool Hose, 
in many colours and all sizes; $ 1 .0 0
2 pairs for -»»» ,
Silk .and W ool and Wool Ribbed Hose in (P I-  A A  
pliain and fancy colourings; per pair ...: tu J -w W
W e are going to offer exceptional values 
in Corsets and • Corselcttes for Saturday  ̂
selling. There are many models from 
which to choose.. ^  ^  '
S P E C IA L  FO R D O L L A R  D A Y —
Per pair .................................. -.............. ■■
Some odd lines in good fitting Brassieres Q i  A A  
to sell 2 for ...............  ......  ... .......  t P X .U U
S p e c i a l  V a l u e  f o r  
S m a l l  B o y s
Fine quality Nain­
sooks and Madapo- 
lams, 36 and 42 in­
ches w ide ; some in 
H orrockses; regular 
75c per yard.
2 Y A R D S  
F O R
A  splendid assortment of Boys’ 
Tweed and Cloth $ X . O O
Caps; Saturday only
Boys’ Shirts and . Shirt
plain colours and A ^
stripes;
$ 1 .0 0
each
off all Boys’ Suits now 
in stock.
Boys’ fancy top Golf 
sizes; regular 85c; ^ X * 0 0
2 pairs for .....-...........
Women’s Underarm Bag^and^as- 
sorted fancy Hand;-
bags; each -
-Wide plain and fancy R i^o">  
ceptional value;
4 yards for
d  A A  ..Coats, ..Suits,
t D l . U U  Dresses, Sweaters,
Waists, etc., in both Children’^ and 
Women’s that are priced over $5.00.
Women’s coloured fancy Handkei^ 
chiefs in lawn and $ 1 . 0 0
muslin; 5 for ..........
V a lu e s  in  O u r  S h o e  
D e p a r t m e n t
W e will allow $1 off every 
pair of Sho^ sold on Saturday 
that cost you $4.75 or oyer. .
Women’s fancy felt • Slippers, 
suitable for bedroom or _ h<m^ 
slippers; many 
styles; per pair $ 1 . 0 0
$1.00 off all Leckie Boots for 
Boys, Girls and Women.
Fine quality W ool in every col­
our you can think of; Elasco
quality; $ 1 .0 0
6 balls for
K N I T T I N G  S IL K
A  large: assortment of colours in 
Knitting SilJs, regular 85c and 
$1.25 a skein; specially priced 
for Dollar Day; $ X . O O
2 skeins for
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i r i  
N i g h i g o i O n s
Fine Nainsook and fsney Crepe 
Nightgowns to sell 
at this low price. _ © X ^ Q Q
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
DO N O T  FO RG ET— 
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y !
Infants’ and Children’s Dresses in 
nainsook and fine l^wn; sopie a^  
made of fine Swiss
embroidery; each 
Children’s Cotton Crepe Rom^rs, -  
suitable for 1 to 3 0 0
years old; .............-
Women’s summer cotton ‘Vests; 
some come with , ho sleeves aim 
others just have plain $ 1 . 0 0
straps; 4 for
Pearl, Fancy Jet and many colour­
ed Bead Necklaces; 00
each
W om en ’s House  
: Dresses
Cotton Crepe House  
Dresses in nice 
bright colours, come 
neatly em broidered; 
a marvellous value.
E A C H
Men’s fancy coloured border^ 
Handkerchiefs; Q Q
5 for
D o l l a r  V a lu e s  I n  O u r  S t a p le  
D e p a r t m e n t
Fine quality hemstitched Pillow  Slips. These  
are probably as fine a quality as you can g ^  
in cotton m aterial; 0 0
Hemstitched and fancy embroider- A  A
ed P illow  Slips; per pair ...........
Cheap hemstitched P illow  Slips; (IJ -j A  A  
42 inches w ide; 4 for ......... ..... t P X a w V r
Linen Crash Towelling and brown A  A
Turkish Tow elling ; 5 yards forfJJXeXFVT
Excellent value and good designs in Cretonnes
30 inches and 36 inches w ide; A  A
2 yards for ................................
N avy  and white striped Overall Material in a 
good heavy quality; f t f l
6 yards for ............. ............. ......
Coloured Cotton Crepes in colours of sand, 
pink, pale blue, copen, grey, peach, jade, 
brown, navy and black; (P '1  A  A
5 yards for ................................. .
English quality white Flannelette, A A
31 inches w id e ; 3 yards for
80-inch W hite Sheeting in extra fine weave
p"?  $ 1 . 0 0
D o l l a r  V a lu e s  I n  O u r  S t a p le  
D e p a r tm e n t
W O M E N ’S R A Y O N  V E S T S
W om en ’s Rayon Silk-nit Vests in 
colours of pink, orchid, 
and white. These are 
really cheap; 
at, each ........ ................
/ ■ ■
42-inch circular P illow  Cottton; $ 1 . 0 0
W hite  Longcloth, Nainsook and Madapolam,
36 inches w ide; O l i
5‘ yards for ....     . . . ^ X a V V T
Fancy Runners and Centre Pieces, triin m ^  
with good heavy lace; $ 1 . 0 0
M any pieces of Curtain Net, M adras and 
Scrims on sale for D ollar Day. N o w  Is t l^  
time to buy these. ' ( P X  A l l
2 yards for  ............ ...............3 )
Pongee Silk in natural colour and (P  ^  A  A  
fine heavy quality; per yard . . . . A * V r v /
Broivn Turkish Towels in a small A  A
size but good quality; 6 for . . . . v X * W r
Linen Huccaback Tokels in a ( P ^  A A  
splendid size and quality; 3 f o r ^ A * ” ”
M any stripe and fancy Shirtings and a few  
patterns in G ingham s; $ 1 . 0 0
Unbleached and bleached Damask ( P ^  A  A  
T ab lin g ; Specially priced ...........
Dress Materials in serge, tweeds, tartans and 
plain and fancy flannels; excep- (P  ^  A  A  
tional values; per yard ...........
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
• /
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L o q k M ^ t y {
SATURDAY 
MARCH 6
D o l l a r  
S p e c i a l s
V A L U E S  T O  $1.50 
F O R ...................... $ 1 . 0 0
F IR S T  Q U A L I T Y  C O R N  B R O O M S  
A L U M I N U M  K E T T L E S  C O C O  iVlATS
H A M M E R S
E L E C T R IC  C U R L IN G  T O N G S  
S A N IT A R Y ^  D U S T  P A N S
W A S H  B O A R D S — G L A S S , B R A S S  & E N A M E L L E D  
G L A S S  S T A N D  L A M P S  
L A R G E  |»/IARKET B A S K E T S  * i ,
J A R D IN IE R fe s , V A S E S  A N D  F L O W E R  B O W L S
Many Other Specials Too  Numerous T o  Mention.
L e c k i e  H a r d w a r e ,  '
' Lim ited
J O N E S  &  T E M P E S T
D ea lfe rs  in  F u r n itu r e ,  E t c .
: ' % ' 7 . '  ' ■
AVall Plaques, each ..... .......... -..... .... . $1.00
Cups and Saucers ...................10 for $1.00
20 only Grass Mats, each .......   -  $1.00
Green W indow "Shades .......... . $1.00
$ 1 . 0 0 O F F  A L L  P U R C H A S E S  O F
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
P H O N k  435
C .  W .  C O P E
E L E C T R IC  A N D  R A D IO  S TO R E
Genuine Mazda Lamps ................................ .....  3 for $1.00
Flashlights, complete ......................   $1.00
Fancy W ood  Lamp Stands ................................. ...... . $1.00
W ire  Bedlite Frames ...............................      $1.00
10-foot Extension Cords ........................ ....... .................  $1.00
Silk Shades ..................................................................... $1.00
 ̂ Silk Shades ............................................................. 2 for $1.00
; Glass Shades ......................................................... 4 for $1.00
(ilass Shades ......................................................... 3 for $1.00
Fancy Paper Shades ........... ;................................ '5 for $1.00
Fancy Paper Shades ................. ...........................  3 for $1.00
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
PH ONE, 25 RES. PHONE, 149
D o l l a r  D a y  S p e c i a l s
A T
T R E N C H ’ S -
B O O K S , regular $2.00 b ook s ; special for , 
M arch 6th ......................—- ...........................- $ 1 . 0 0
SO AP, regjular 50c boxes; Special for March 6th;
3 boxes for ......... -...........................-....... ............. $ 1 . 0 0
Toilet Water, regular .... $1.251 
Talcum Powder, regular .... .25 }-  ̂ . , , ,  , ^'i 
Total ....................  $1.50j Special March 6th $ 1 . 0 0
Tooth Brush, regular ....... 751
Tooth Paste, regular .........50
Total ....................-$1.25J Special March 6th $ 1 . 0 0
S T A T IO N E R Y , regular $1.25 box; Special for March 6th .... $1.00 
This is just a few of our D O L L A R  D A Y  SPECIALS. Call and
see, on March 6th, what One Dollar will buy.
• W .  R .  T r e n c h
DRUGS A N D  S T A T IO N E R Y
H .  F .  H I C K S
W IL U T S  BLOCK
' I
A  Store full of Bargains but 
only space to list a few.
Mon’s Work Glove, split calf; A f t
3 pairs for .................................. d l X . W
Men’s Work Socks, grey, 4 pairs for .......$1.00
Men’s Work Socks, grey, 3 pairs for ...... $1.00
Men’s Work Socks, heavy white (P I  f t f t  
wool; 2 pairs for ......................
Men’s heather Socks, English, all f t f t
wool; 2 pairs for ........................
Men’s ICjiit Tics, 3 for ............................ $1.00
Men’s White Handkerchiefs, large, 10 for $1.00
Men's Negligee Shirts, odd lines and $ 1 . 0 0  
sizes, ■ each
$2.25 heather pullover Sweaters; each .... $1.00' 
$5.50 brown calf Shoes for $1.00 less;
per  pair .......  ................... .
$6.50 welted Work Shoes for ’ $1.00 C K
less; per pair ....................
$17.50 leather Suit Case for 4....:..).̂ ...... . $12.50
$40.00 Trunk, extra strong, 2 trays ...,^$25.00
Big Reductions on the whole Hat Raincoat 
Stock and some good Suit Bargains—rbut you 
must come and Ipok, th^m over.
B E S T  i n  M E A T S
They have quality, they arc tender, they ore 
fresh, they arc properly prepared, they arc cut 
and sold in a cleanly manner, they are delicious, 
wholesome and pleasing to serve. Veal, lamb, 
beef, pork—the best of each- -We Imow all 
about the meat we sell, and we won’t sell it un­
less it’s the best on the market.
S P E C IA L S  F O R  D O L L A R  D A Y
5-lb. Picnic Plam ................-.............  $1.00
3 lbs. Back Bacon ..........................  $1.00
12 lbs. Boiling B e e f . .......—.................$ i .00
7 lbs. Pot Roast B e e f ..... :...............- $1.00
10 lbs. Stewing Veal .............. ........ $1.00
7 lbs. Roast V ea l ........................-.....  $1.00
Do not miss our Window Displays of real bar­
gains in Meats for your Dollar.
T H E  S A N IT A R Y  M E A T  
M A R K E T
C A S O R S O  B R O T H E R S , L T D .
Phones 178 and 179 Kelowna, B. C.
A  D O L L A R  D A Y  W I T H  U S  is your chance to secure real Bargains at_ our Stow  
Saturday, M arch 6th. Take your pick, never has there been such variety for $1.00 in the 
City of Kelowna. W e  lead— let those who can follow.
Sifloin Roast, best quality Beef, 5 lbs. $1.00 . Prime R ib  ..........——  —.... 7 lbs.
T -Bone Roast, best quality Beef, 5 lbs. $1.00 Boiling Beef       15 lbs. $ I’O0
Round Steak Roast, quality Beef, 6 lbs. $1,00 Pot Roast    10 lbs. $1,00
Pot Roast ..................................  ^2 lbs. $1.00
3 lb. Pail Shortening, 1 lb. Sliced BacGn......--....-...........     $1.00
2 lb. Stewing Beef, I  lb. Bac'on, 1 lb. Creamery Butter ....................  $1.00
5 lb. Pot Roast Beef, 1 lb. Pure Lard, 1 Ib. Sausage ...................................  $1.00
3 lbs. Stewing Veal, 1 lb. Butter, 1 lb. Round Steak   $L00
1 lb. Pure Lard, 1 lb. Shamrock Cooked Ham, I  lb. Sausage ...........     $1.00
2 lbs. Sausage, 1 lb. Bacon, 1 lb. L a rd ............. ........... -........ ........... $1.00
And last but not least-—2^4 lbs. Sliced Bacon f o r ..... ...... ....... ................... $1.00
T H E S E  PR IC E S  A R E  CASH  A N D  C A R R Y
P. B U R N S  &  CO., L T D .
“  The House of Quality ”
K E L O W N A  M E A T  M A R K E T  - - - - - - - T O M  H U L M E , M anager
T H E  M O R R IS O N  CO ’S
DOLLAR DAY BARDAINS
Men’s Work Shirts in khaki or plain f t f t
blue; reg. price $1.50; Dollar Day 
Men’s fine Dress Shirts, good, pat- f t f t
terns; reg. price $1.75; Dollar Day 
Men’s fine Dress Shirts, all new (PO  f t f t  
stock; reg. price $3.00; Dollar Day 
Men’s fine Cashmere Socks, fancy co- (P"! f t f t  
lors; reg. 75c; Dollar Day, 2 prs. t P A . V V  
Men’s pure wool worsted Socks, good (P 'l f t f t  
colors; reg. 75c; Dollar Day, 2 prs. t P X . W  
Men’s Neckwear, latest patterns; (p-j f t f t  
reg. up to $1; Dollar Day, 2 for 
Men’s Neckwear, prices up to $2; (I*‘| f t f t
Dollar Day price ........................
BO O TS A N D  SHOES
(P I  f t f t  Reduction on any pair of 
tD A .U U  b o o t s  in our Store for 
D O L L A R  D A Y .
C L O T H IN G
W e  will make a reduction of $1.00 on 
every $5.CX) of price on any Suit or pair 
of Pants in our Store on Dollar Day.
I'hcsc are only a few of the 
lines we will have on sale for 
Dollar Day.
See our W indow s on Thursday and Fri­
day, M arch 4th and Sm.
MORRISON’S
The O A K  H A L L  S TO R E
SEE O U R
DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
Bargains in
E N A M E L L E D  W A R E  
A L U M IN U M  W A R E  
A N D  H O U SE  C L E A N IN G  
N E C E S S IT IE S
—  SUCH  A S  —
P A IN T S  .
V A R N IS H E S
S T A IN S
E N A M E L S
P O L IS H E S
BRU SH ES




E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e
K E L O W N A
Y O U  W I L L  N O T  H A V E  L IV E D  
IN  V A I N  IF  Y O U  D IE  
L A U G H I N G
A T
R A Y M O N D  G R IF F IT H
IN
4
S A T U R D A Y  E V E N I N G  —  3 A D U L T S ,  $1.00
GO T O
P O O L E ’ S  B A K E R Y
,  F O R  Q U A L IT Y
Bread, Cakes, and 
Pastry
F R E S H  D A IL Y
Deliveries to all parts 
of the City.
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
A .  E .  C o x ’ s  E m p o r i u m
D O L L A R  D A Y  B A R G A I N S
C.ups and Saucers, Kermis shape, regular $3.00 a dozen; $ 1 .0 0
Thin blown Tumblers; (U l f t f t
' per dozen .........    «> -X «v U
M,eat Platters, regular $1.90; $ 1 .0 0
Covered Dishes, strong ironstone; $ 1 .0 0
2-quart Aiuminum Teakcttics and Mystic Mitt $ 1 .0 0
Genuine Indian Coco Door Mats; worth $1.50; $ 1 .0 0
1 pair of Scissors and Dressing Comb, regular $1.50; $ 1 .0 0
Electric Light Buibs $ 1 .0 0
Edison Nitro Bulbs, 75 watt; r : : : :  $ 1 . 0 0
English Shopping Bags, containing useful articles; values (jj"! f t f t  
to $1.50; for ......... .................................. .............  t U X .V V
See our windows for numerous other bargains for $1.00
GENUINE
E D I S O N  M A Z D A
LAMPS
Up to 50-W att size, 3 for $1.00
T ry  the new 50-watt W hite Mazda  
Lamps on Dollar D ay ; $ 1 . 0 0
I 5-foot Extension Cord, complete with 2-piccc 
attachment plug, socket and a 50 watt 
Mazda B lamp; (1*1 f t f t
ii. Special, Saturday; all for ......  t I > X « W
2 Kno-Glair Shades and 2 Mazda (1*1 f t f t
B Lamps; for ........................
Mahogany finished Candlesticks, regular $1.35; (j?1 f t f t
SATU R D AY , each ........ ............................ - ......... .
Portable Lamps and Boudoir Lamps.—Saturday only, (?1  f t f t  
on some lines, wc will deduct from regular price
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS. (g1 ftft
W e will take your order for ....  ........... . « F X « W
Balance on terms as arranged.
T r e n w i t h  L i m i t e d
‘ THE ELECTRIC SHOP”
Watch the V(Indows Next Door to Ovcrwmtca
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Unmatchable Dollar Day 
Dargains In Mail’s Wear
S U IT S  .................. - $5-00 off
F IN E  S H IR T S  . .. $1.00 off 
O D D  P A N T S  .......  $1.00 off
H A T S  ..............  $1.00 off .
...... .........  4 pairs !pl#UU
r r  o V T rq ................ .... .................................. .....  2 pairs $1.00
T l i ^ ^ ^ ^  "  .....................  2 for $1.00
O U R  W I N D O W  W I L L  B E  F U L L  O F  S P E C IA L S  
T H A T  A R E  W O O T H  T A K IN G  A D V A N T A G E  O F
Chester Owen
The Pl^^ce W h e r e .  Depen<?able Merchandise Is L o w  Priced
N O W
IS  T H E  T IM E  T O  G L E A N  U P A N D  P A IN T  !
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E — W H E N  W E  S E L L  F O R
L E S S ?
Specials fo r Dollar D ay
h a r d w a r e  e n a m e l w a r e  
R A N G E S  O IL  S TO V E S




See Our Windows for
Dollar Day Specials
Sutherland & Tocknell
/ ' '  '  V'w a s  fiS liA
K.G.E. MEETING HANDLES
MANY RESOLUTIONS
(Continued from Page 3)
well trained as botli a local and Cent­
ral director.
Being to give his personal
views on the matter, Mr. Barrat stated 
tliat he preferred not to sit on the 
local Board, as he felt that he could 
not give full service as a director of 
the Excljangc while living,in Vernon. 
«tlc thought he could give better ser­
vice in one capacity only., He there­
fore hoped that the resolution would 
pass without comment. His intention 
had been to drop from the local Board. 
I f  he had bceji of service to the organi­
zation it had been as a Central direc­
tor, and' more so as a member of the 
Ccntriil Executive. He was quite will­
ing to step out as a local director. 
Asked how he would keep in touch 
with the affairs of the Exchange, if not 
one of its directors, he stated that it 
might still be possible for him to at­
tend some of its meetings, but that 
the duties of a local director could be 
better performed by some one who had 
no Central position to fill. However, 
if eicctccl' again, he could attend month­
ly meetings of the local Board; He 
would point out that other Locals were 
represented at Central by people who 
were not iocal directors. /
Mr. W. H. H. McDougall was of' 
the opinion that what was needed on 
the Central Board were men thor­
oughly conversant with local condi­
tions, and especially was this the case 
as regards Kelowna, where sorne twen­
ty-five to thirty per cent'of the whole 
crop was produced.
Mr. Barrat, on being asked if he 
would consent to withdraw h>s resig-
aiid butter of many growers depended 
on the right kind o f men being sent to 
Central. Those selected to represent 
them at headquarters should be men 
vitally interested tbcmsclvcs in the fruit 
industry, not mere paid officials. The 
growers were figh.ting for their cxist- 
ebcc and every effort should be made to 
prevent friction between the Exchange 
and the Associated Growers.
A motion allowing Mr. Barrat to be 
nominated for the local Board was then 
passed, and the . original motion of 
Capt. Bull and Mr. Stranjg also carried.
Completion Of ' Payment For 
Real Estate
The next resolution discussed, that 
of Mr. A. C. Looscmorc and Mr. A. S. 
Mills, was,worded:
“Wlicrcas it is imperative that the 
Kelowna Growers' Ejtchangc obtain 
title to the real estate and buildings 
purchased from the Growers’ Packing 
Houses, Ltd., for which five cents per 
box has been deducted each year; be it 
resolved that the Directors of the Kel­
owna Local be empowered to deduct 
from this scaseth’s (1925) crop a special 
levy to complete the payments on real 
estate and buildings taken over from 
the Growers’ Packing Houses, Ltd., in 
order to obtain c(car title to all real es­
tate and buildiifgs ^surchased.”
Mr. Loosempre, in speaking to his 
motion, observed that it was evident 
that the Exchaiige should acquire title 
to its buddings at the earliest time pos­
sible. He understood that only a small 
levy would be- necessary for that pur­
pose. He remarks were received with 
much applause.
Mr. Barrat pointed out that there was 
considerable danger in the wording of 
the resolution, as it conflicted with 
Clause 10 of the'eontract, and cited re­
cent litigation between the Coldstream
purchased tjicir buildings. Mr. .Barrat 
gave it as his view o f the matter that 
to eliminate the clause, in question 
would "ruin the contract." Mr. Thomp­
son stated that it would he quite safe to 
infer that tlicre would lie no furtheV de­
ductions made after the K.G.'E. had 
purchased the buildings that Local had 
taken oyer, and the resolution was then 
carried after it liad been amended by 
substituting the words "made inopera­
tive" for "eliminated.’*
Deductions For Central Reserve To 
Continue
Tlic next resolution to be discussed 
was one moved by Mr. C. R. Reid and 
seconded by Mr. J. M. Affleck and 
read: ^
“Whereas the Associated Growers of 
B.C., Ltd., have now accumulated a 
central reserve fund of approximately 
$90,000,00 by mcaifs of deductions from 
growers, and whereas it is considered 
unnecessary to augment this fund fur­
ther, tlicreforc be it resolved that the 
Associated Growers of* B.C., Ltd., be 
requested to refrain from making fur­
ther deductions from growers on ac­
count of this fund.”
The debate on this question was fair­
ly lengthy and during it Mr. Barrat was 
called on to explain the whole orgfaniz- 
ation of the Associated Grp.wcrs and to 
give figures as to the standing of the 
various Locals. In doing so he ex­
plained that, as far as could be seen, 
deductions would riot be necessary after 
the 1926 season, but that in order to 
keep the Associated Growers in good 
finapeiai standing it would be necessary 
to continue making deductions, if ne­
cessary. The. resolution was lost on a 
show of hands.
It being noon, a vote was taken as 
to whether, after adjournment for lunch, 
it would be best to continue debating
D o l l a r  V a h u e
A T
SPURRIER’S 
SCHOOL SPECIALS, $1.35, FOR - $ 1 . 0 0
12 regular 5c Exercise Books and 3 regular 
25c Exercise Books, for ................................. $ 1 . 0 0
B O O K  S P E C IA L S , up to $1.00 each; $ 1 . 0 0Dollar Day Special, 2 for ..... ........ ................
C H O IC E  S T A T IO N E R Y — Paper and Envelopes, H igh -
land Linen, regular 60c each ;
T w o  for .............................................................. $ 1 . 0 0
DOLLS, REGOLAR $1.75, FOR - $ 1 . 0 0
A  few of the N ew  Blanket Dolls, regular $1.75; 
Dollar Day Special, for ............................ . $ 1 . 0 0
Also a few kid bodied D o lls; regular $1.75; $ 1 . 0 0
1
S P U R R I E R ' S
f  ̂ •*
• ...........-....
V A
E IG H TE E N  H U N D RED  M IL E  F L IG H T  O VER  T H E  A T L A N T IC  
The seaplane in which Commandant France and Captain Ruiz de Aloa, Spanish airmen, crossed the Atlantic 
in one flight from the Cape Verde Islands to the Brazilian coast. The machine was driven by two Napier Lion 
engines.
nation and allow himself to be nomin­
ated at the meeting for the local Board, 
remarked that his chief object was to 
promote harmony in the affairs of the 
organization. He had worked for 
eight years for co-operation in one 
form or another and would put noth­
ing in the way of the meeting choos­
ing him as their representative, if the 
members present thought fit to do so.
Rev. C. A. Campbell voiced the view 
that all would be sorry if the meeting 
lost the opportunity then afforded to 
send two of the most experienced local 
directors as representatives of the Ex­
change on the headquarters Board, but, 
as the good book said, no man could 
serve two masters.-, Let Central have 
the full benefit of Mr. Barrat’s services 
and c.xperience. That gentleman could 
serve the Exchange, in his opinion, 
quite as well at Vernon without being 
the duly accredited director of a Local. 
The meeting should send two men of 
ability as representatives of the Ex­
change at Central, and Mr. Barrat’s 
services should be retained as Secret­
ary-Treasurer of the headquarters or­
ganization.
After Mr. Barrat had stated that he 
was not particularly anxious to retain 
the position of Secretary-Treasurer at 
Vernon, Col. Mqodic observed tba-t no 
one could say that Mr. Barrat was not 
thoroughly conversant with local con- 
diticyis and thoroughly understood the 
views of Kelowna growers. He hoped 
that the meeting would not commit the 
grave mistake so commonly made by 
co-operative organizations, that of get­
ting rid of the services of men of ex­
perience. A carefully selected gcnqral 
manager had been lost in that manner.
Mr. Barrat having stated definitely 
tb.'lt he would allow hifi name to be 
placed in nomination for the local 
Board, and the chairman having ex­
plained that the necessary week’s'-not­
ice to that effect would not be neces­
sary if the meeting wished, Capt. Bull 
made an appeal to all present to keep 
in mind the fact that the very bread
Estate and the Vernon Fruit Union to 
prove his point. He also, in response 
to enquirers, gave the meeting consid­
erable information as to how the "hold­
ing company’’ had been formed and was 
operated. The chairman agreed with 
Mr. Barrat, that a rewording of the re­
solution was essential, and the discus­
sion was continued by Mr. W . Price 
and Mr. R. W. Corner, the former of 
whom pointed out that the basis of any 
levy on vegetables should be the 1925 
and not the 1926 crop, while Mr. Cor­
ner thought that no levy should be 
made without the consent of each 
grower having been first obtained.
Eventually the motion was reworded 
to read: “ Whereas it is desirable that
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange ob­
tain clear title to the real estate and 
buildings purchased from the Growers’ 
Packing Houses, Ltd., for which five 
cents per box has been deducted each 
year, be it resolved that the Directors 
of the Kelowna Local be empowered 
to. increase the local reserve deductions 
on this season’s crop to complete the 
payments on real estate and buildings 
taken ever from the Growers’ Packing 
Houses, Ltd., in order to obtain clear 
title to all real estate and buildings pur­
chased,” and, as so amended, carried 
without any opposition.
No Further Deductions For Buildings 
The resolution placed on the order 
sheet by Mr. J. R. J. Stirling, seconded 
by Mr, II. B. D. Lysons, then came 1)C- 
fore the meeting. It was worded: 
“Resolved that should the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange complete its pay­
ments on real estate and buildings tak­
en over from the Growers’ Packing 
Houses. Ltd., steps be taken to have 
Chaiisc IL, Section 4, of the marketing 
agreement eliminated so far as tiiis 
Local is concerned, and that no further 
deductions on account of Gro’,vcrs’ 
Packing Houses, Lt(k, be made.”
Mr. Stirling, in speaking to his mo­
tion, observed that the clause in the 
contract referred to in the resolution 
called for deductions till all Locals had
I the resolutions placed on the order 
sheet or, at a fixed time, proceed with 
the election of directors, and it was de­
cided to take the vote for the next 
season's officers at 2.30 p.m. Adjourn­
ment was then taken till 1.30.
Reappointment Of Central Officials
On resuming business in the after­
noon a resolution placed on the order 
sheet by Mr. Wm. Geary, and which 
was seconded by Mr. J. N. Cushing, 
was first discussed. It read:
“ Whereas it is considered most un­
fortunate that any reappointments 
should have,/ been made for Central 
management until the growers had had 
an opportunity of judging the results 
obtained during the 1925 business year, 
be it resolved that this meeting protests 
against the reappointment of any Cen­
tral official until the gfowers of each 
district have given their directors at a 
shareholders’ meeting an indication of 
their consent to such reappointments."
In speaking to his resolution, Mr. 
Geary remarked that,it had occurred to 
him that the principle of making the 
reappointments referred to before the 
results of a season’s operations became 
known was entirely wrong and obvious­
ly unsound. He had never heard of any 
other large corporation or business or­
ganization adopting a similar proced­
ure. The present state of unrest was 
well known to all, as well as the fact 
that no particular man or men were in­
dispensable to the carrying on of any 
business whatever. He considered that 
it was up to the growers to protest a-̂  
gainst the procedure adopted by th,. 
directors of the Associated Growers.
Replying to Mr. Geary, Mr. Chamb­
ers stated that Mr. McNair had him­
self suggested that no reappointments 
he made till the end of the financial 
year, but to have left this matter in 
abeyance till then would have been a 
business error, as at that date it would 
have been too late to appoint a general 
sales manager. It would aI.so have been 
unfair to Mr. McNair to have adopted 
that course. It was no secret that the
M IS S  M . J O N E S
L A D IE S ’ W E A R  S H O P
K E L L E R  B L O C K  
Bernard Avenue
D ollar D ay Specials
2 Dresses, each ............................ ............... .................  $1.00
2 Rayon Sweaters, each .................................................. $1.00
Crepe de chene Hancrkerchiefs, 3 for ..................... j ... $1.00
Silk Hose, in grey, sand, white and log cabin, 2 pairs $1.00
Summer Vests   ...........................................  3 for $1.00
Summer Vests .............................. .......................  2 for $1.00
Tweed Hats, each .................................................. .......  $1.00
Untrimmed Straw Shapes, each ............... .....................  $1.00
Some wonderful bargains in Ribbon, R H a
Flowers and Ornamentp at ...............
D O L L A R  D A Y
7 packets Sunmaid Raisins ; 15-oz.; seeded,
seedless, puffed; 7 f o r .... .......  ......  ...... .
8 lbs. Seedless Raisins $ 1 . 0 0
Classic Soap; T l U i
18 cakes for ......... ..................  .... ................. .
Classic Cleanser;
12 tins for    .............. ........ « p l .  * 1 1 1 1
St. Charles M ilk ; I
9 tins for ........       t P J L o l l i r
P . C A P O Z Z I
What $1.00 A Week 
Will Do!
I t  w ill buy a comfortable C H A IR .
A  SIM M O NS* S T E E L  BE D  in Uny finish.
A  nice, soft all felt M A T T R E S S .
A  pair o f B L A N K E T S , or an E ID E R D O W N  
Q U IL T .
L IN O L E U M  for your kitchen.
And many other articles.
KEIOWNA FURNITVRE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
independents had made an offer to that 
gentleman. He, Mr. Chambers, realiz­
ed that growers should be posted as to 
what \vas happening at Central, but, 
after all, the responsibility must rest 
with the Central Board. Being asked 
if Mr. McNair had had a direct offer 
of any kind from the Western Canada 
Fruit and Produce Exchange, he an­
swered that the t>ffer in question did 
not come from the Board of that or­
ganization. Also, on a grower remark­
ing that there would have been ample 
time jiftcr April to have appointed a 
general sales manager and that this re­
ported offer to- Mr. McNair sounded in 
the nature of a "hold-up” , Mr. Cham­
bers remarked that when the annual 
meeting of the Associated Growers of
B.C- took place it would be possible to 
rescind .appointments already made, if 
the Central Board thought fit.
Mr. Barrat also spoke on . the ques­
tion of the reappoinments made, re­
marking that to wait until the end of 
\pril or the beginning of May before 
securing the necessary head officials 
for headquarters management would be 
poor policy, as by that time only fourth 
rate men would be available.
The motion was lost on a show of 
hands.
Responsibility For Loss On Cold 
Storage Plant
Discussion on a resolution of Mr. F. 
A. Taylor, seconded by Major Lindsay 
Reed, followed. This read:
"Whereas it is shown that the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange has made a . 
loss on the cold storage plant, due to 
the .Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., 
not using it to capacity, be it i^esolvcd 
that unless arrangements can be made 
with the Associated Growers of B.C., 
Ltd., to ensure the Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange against further loss in the 
operation of the cold storge plant, this 
Local demand separate pools."
Speaking to the resolution, Mr. Tay­
lor stated that the cold storage plant 
had not been used to capacity and not 
rightly used anyway, and an explana­
tion was, in his opinion, very necessary.
Mr. Barrat, in reply, ob.<;crvcd that it 
would he well for Kelowna growers to 
bear in mind that Central had to pay 
for storage at other points also. The 
Kelowna plant had been provided for 
the needs of Kelowna growers. The 
rates charged were higher than those 
charged elsewhere, and had been made 
higher at the request of Kelowna peo­
ple.
Several growers Imving expressed the 
opinion that a definite agreement 
should he made with Central as to the 
use to be made of the cold storage 
plant, Mr. W. O’Neill having said that 
definite offers for space had been turn­
ed down, and the chairman having stat­
ed that the directors of the Local 
Board had been under the impression 
that they had no power in the matter, 
Mr. Barrat explained that nothing pre-
(Continued on Page 9)
' ' ,  v ;#
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Profb:ssional & T rades
DR. d . W . H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. PcmJozl St. Sc Lawrence Avc.
rrrrrriTTtrr
B U R N E  Sc W E D D E L L
Barrifltcr, SoUcitora and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Weddell John F. Burnc
K E LO W N A , B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG  
B A R R IS TE R -A T -LA W  , 
S O L IC ITO R , N O T A R Y  PU B LIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E LO W IdA  - B .C .
T . G. N O R R IS
B ARR ISTER . SO LIC ITO R  
N O T A R Y  PU B LIC  
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F. M C W ILL IA M S
b a r r i s t e r , SO L IC ITO R  
N O T A R Y  PU B LIC  
Roweliffe Block - Kelowna, B.C.
M R S . A .  J .  P R IT C IIA R D ^
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
H ^ ? y  Ave. Phone 225-L3;,P.0.294
W . M O I N C R I E f f  ly iA W E R
' ■ Organist and Choirmaster, 
United Church
Teacher of Organ, Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phone 113
BALLARD &  M cEW AN
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O* Box 706
I S S U E R  O f
M A R R I A G E  L I C E N C E S
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B I N G  
an d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. ,W . G lR O V E S
1 M. Can. Soc. C, K.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. G. Land Surveyor
Siirvevs aiuj Koporls on lrrt^^ation WorU^
Applicalions lor Walor I.kvnwM
K E LO W N A . B.C.
ABBO TT  &  M gDOUGALL
B. C. LA N D  SURVEYORS AND  
C IV IL . ENGIhlEERS ' 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 




Cijeapest six cylinder coach on 
the market, with the largest 
production.
O N  S H O W  N O W  
A§k for a demonstration.
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Piionc 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. Sc PendOzi
THE KELOW NA COURIER
A N P
O k a n a g a n  O r c h a r d i s t .
Owned and Edited by 
G. C, ROSE.
Circulation, 1.200 ,
SU H SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 |)cr year.
The COU R lE R  ' does not necessarily 
endorse the. sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all maiu^script 
sbould" be legibly 'written on one 
side of tlic paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for, publication over a “ nom 
dc plume” ; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
/
P r u n i n g
G o g g l e s
Don’t, strain your eyes pruning this 
time of year, when the wind and
light are so trying.
A  pair of K N O W LE S ’ Goggles will, 
shield your eyes, aUd make, your 
work more corrtfortable.
No extra charge for fitting. Our 
assortment is .very complete at 
present.
Prices: Sde, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
and $1.75.'
O P T O M E T R IS T  Sc JEW ELER
JOSEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and M asonry 
O ffic e : - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
ALBERT W H IFF IN
B U IL D IN G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 505-L4 P.O. Box 85
O. K. R E P A IR  S H O P
Harness parts made and repaired. 
Shoes repaired. Up-to-date machine.s 
Experienced workmansiiij). Prices 
right, (iive me a trial. We want to 
suit yon.
T. G. H AR D IN G , Ellis Street
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract- 
oris. Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
O K A N A G A N  C O W -TE ST IN G  
A S S O C IA T IO N
987, 50.3:
1.170. 50.3; Bird
Master—Jane, you must get rid of 
the eol)Wcl)S. I’ve just taken a Big one 
o ff tlic I)cdj)ost and put it in the fire.
Maid— But, sir. that was madat t̂’s 
hail dress.




Two and Three Years Old, 40 lbs,
1. Pansy. Jersey. 1,140, 57.0; Spring 
field Raneli. Lavington.
2. T.ady. Holstein. 1.230, 47.7; L. 
'rnrnbnll, Lnmhy.
3. Alpha. .L/sey, 0<V>, 45.8; vV.
t'ooke. .Armstrong. •
•i. P.udine. llolstoin. 1.389. 45.8: 
.8p;iil, Kelowna.
T. G. M. a .A R K E .
Sni)crvisor.
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  COURIER
AM E R IC A N  C IV IL  W A R  .
A N D  T H E  1?AR W E ST
Comedy And Action Figure In Lively. 
Dollar Day Picture
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monddy night 
This rule is in the jmutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Chaiigcs of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
■ruesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading ‘ ‘Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents her line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, , if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, IS cents per . fine, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 Cents 
ner lino. . ;
A so desired, advertisers may have 
,-eplies addressed to a box number; 
rare of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
m. call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
In ‘‘Hands 0|>!” wliich will be shown 
at the IMnpress Theatre on Friday and 
.Saturday, March 5th and (},(h, the per­
iod i.s in tile day.s of the great civil war 
in. tlic United States," and Raymond 
Griffith plays the role of the hero, a 
Confederate spy. His general 
hitii tliat he must go west to Virginia 
C ity, tlic site of the famous Connstodc 
Lode, source of much of the Union's 
war finances, and divert the next' wag­
on load of ludlion to the Soutli.
The liero's experiences en route to 
tile western mining camp are decidedly 
varied, and he becomes a central figure 
in holdui).s, Indian liattles and love af- 
fiiirs with fait- ladies. He becomes en­
amoured of two boautie.s in iiarticnlar, 
a brunette and a blonde, .liach girl 
fulls in love with him/and each girl ad­
mires the other. It is a difficult tri­
angle. ,
By the time the spy obtains the trea-
rob-surC he is a^rrested io r  highway  
bery. He reveabs his identity as a 
nieinber of the Confederate Army and 
declares lie cuii be lield merely as a 
lirisoner of war. He is informed tliat 
tlic war is now over and that he is just 
a common robber. Jiust before he is 
aliout to make a rapid exit from this 
life with the aid of speedy Western 
justice, the girls, save him.
TH U R S D A Y , M AR C H  4th, 1926
Orcha,rd Run
Biitter-Fat Results For The Month O f 
. February
D O L L A R  D A Y
These lines^ar■e written with a sense' 
of great relief as the toil of several very 
strenuous days and nights draws to a 
close and an issue fifty per cent larger 
than usual, but prepared by the same 
size of staff as ordinarily is 
about ready to go to press for the final 
Extra help in the printjng trade
In tlic end he is' forced to dead 
which of the girls he wilF marry. The 
way in which he settles this difficulty 
and brings to an end his hectic career 
in the cause of the Confederacy is the 
new and refreshing finish to the story.
Abraham Lincoln and Robert E. 
Lee appear in the picture. These noted 
historical cliaracters of the North and 
South are hever treated lightly; they 
are never made the butt of jokes direct 
ly or indirectly—they merely provide 
the serious background for the story. 
Sitting Bull, famous Indian chief, and 
Bripjliam Young, Mormon leader, also 
flit across the scene. =
The fun, however, is. what predomin 
ates ini the play. In scene after scene 
Griffith rocks theatre goers with laugh 
ter as he. gets ojit of one sCrape after 
another, and deadly peril is succeeded 
by most comical situations. For in 
stance, when Indians capture a stage 
coach on which the spy is travelling, 
he saves the day by >vshooting craps” 
with the Indian chief, and after he gets 
through “rolling the bones” the only 
thing left t o ’’the red . men is the paint 
on their faces. There is no let down 
in the fun or excitement until the final 
foot of film is reached, and Mack 
Swain, Montagu Love, Virginia Lee 
Corbin and Marion Nixon give Griffith 
splendid support throughout.
With a fable, topics and comedy, an 
excellent programme'is assured for 
DoUar Day, and the' host of shoppers 
can wind up their arduous pursuit of 
bargains with "an hour and a half of 
pleasant relaxation and amusement at 
the Empress. . ' , .
A  FO R M E R  m a s t e r  • ;
OF C L IF T Q N  CO LLEG E
Wcll-Kyown Tutor Passes Away In 
The Old Country
A  contributor has forwarded to u« 
tlic suIijoiiH’d clipping from inc 
lol Times :iiid Mirror” in the behet 
that it will be of interest to nirfny old 
t.difloniaiis living in this di.strict. Ihe 
subject ■ of the biographical  ̂notice is 
under.stood 4o be a near relative of Mr, 
]•'. !•;. R. Wollaston, formerly of Ke­
lowna and now manager of tlic Cold­
stream l•',slate, Vernon.
last yl'ar at least four thousand tons of 
material per day through the burning 
of what is knovvn As "waste,” a- 
pai*t from losing large ‘'^quantities of 
timber through cutting trees too fur 
from tlic surface of the ground. Shin­
gle mijls could utilize tlicir waste m 
producing ether alcohol, sold at high 
prices. TJic worst loss, however, was 
at the salmon canneries, where there is
approximately twenty-two pounds of 
fish wasted for every case of salmon
packed, entailing an annual* loss of 
some 20,000 tons of fish. This latter 
loss could be converted into profit by 
the manufacture of fish nu;al. Last 
year some three thousand sea lions 
were slaughtered by the fishery author­
ities, and some $200,000 worth of lea­
ther wasted. '
11. Wollaston, wliu, for 
I quarter of a century, was
“ Mr. G 
mure than .. . 
a master at Clifton
.Saturd.iy (January 30tli) at I'lax Bour- 
ton, wliere he had resided .■iincc Ins 
retirement in 1899. He w;is one of the 
most remarkable men ever associated 
with the school. A  man of exceptional 
stature— he stood well oyer six_ feet- 
lie was lutrly in proportion. His rug­
ged beard and heavy moustache, plus 
tlie, rougli tweeds he haliiUially, wore, 
closely corresponded with his charac­
ter. ' He ’ looked fierce, and he wa^ 
fierce at tintns, so fierce ' that pupiffl 
wlio offt'iided liim appeared in grave 
danger of receiving personal injuries 
at Ins' liaiuls. Yet there* was :i truth 
in what an old t>npil said of hiin; ‘ If 
you got a hiding from the old Bear 
you deserved it, and never bore him 
ill-will aftervvards.’ That was the se­
cret of ids success and the reason why 
everybody was so fond of him.
“ lie was known throughout the 
school as ‘Old Woolly Bear.' Like 3o 
many nicknames, this arose from real 
love of the min. It was not introduced 
for use behind his back; he was regu­
larly addressed Iiy young and old as 
‘The Bear,’ or even ‘Old Bear.’ Only 
a,strong man of outstanding personality 
could have maintained his position 
and autliority among an arniy of boys 
and still allow himself to be so spoken 
to. It was a fact that he lived for the 
school, and his unfailing loyalty to It 
helped to make it what it is. .
“ The fmicrai took place at Flax 
Bourton this 'week, there being 
crowded attendance at the little church 
of ^t. Michael and All Angels. The 
service was conducted by the Rev. F. 
Travey, a former rector of Flax Bour­
ton and a great friend of the deceased, 
who was assisted by the Rev. Noel 
Kempe.” .
McTavish & Whillis, Ltd.
C IT Y  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
B U R N E  A V E N U E  - - - - Comfortable Cottage
<Living Room, Dining Room, 3 . Bedrooms, Kitchen, Pantry, 
modern Bathroom and Storeroom. (PQ
On terms.
G L E N N  A V E N U E .  - - - 8-room Modern House
Living Room willi ojien fireplace, Dining Room, Kitchen, 
four Bedrooms, Sleeping Porch, modern Uathroom, hot air 
furnace, good Basement.
, Two lots with fruit, and ornamental trees; Garage.
W ill 3ell on easy terms to $ 5 , 0 0 0
suitable party.
IN S U R A N C E
A U T O M O B IL E — Rates have been reduced.
Y O U R  L I A B I L I T Y  T O  T H E  P U B L I C .
Protect it with a London & Lancasliirc Auto Policy.
S T E A M S H IP  P A S S E N G E R  A G E N T S  - B O N D S
A t a recent meeting of poultrymen at 
Mr, H; E. Waby, Pro-Salmon Arm,
yincial P o ^ r y  Inspector* stated that
all those who kept flocks of birds„could 
easily increase their profits by properly 
finishing and marketing' their surplus 
poultry,, one small flock at Kelowna 
having giyen its owner a net profit of 
$341,75 during (he past year, half of 
which was derived from dressed poul­
try.
According to statements made by Mr. 
Dennis O ’Hara, a consulting cherhical; 
engineer of Vancouver, this province, 
which is now acknowledged to be one 
of the richest in the Dominion, will be  ̂
come one of the poorest unless the an­
nual waste* of its natural resources is 





Where you get more for your 
money every day.
Grocery Co., Ltd.
P H O N E  35
29-lc
run.
The cows in the following list of the 
'Okanagan' Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of Feb­
ruary are arranged in two classes: an­
imals over three yeafs old, which gave 
not less than 50 lbs. of butter-fat dur­
ing the month; and cows two and three 
ycanV old; which gave not less than 40 
lbs. The name of the cow is given first, 
then breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter- 
fat ‘and name of pwneî .
Over 'Three Years Old, 50 lbs.
1. Pamsy, Red Polled, 1,800, 75.6; C. 
E. Lewis, Kelowna.
2. Snow, Guernsey, 1.533, 64.3; C. E. 
Lewis, Kelowna.
3. Short}’, Jersey, 1,134, 61.2; R. G. 
Lockhart. Armstrong.
4. Queen, Holstein, 1,698, 61.1; F. J. 
Day, Kelowna. .
5. Biddy. Holstein. 1,773, 60.2; Nap­
ier & Paterson, ,\rmstrong.
6. Fawii, Jersey. 1.293, 59.4; J. FI. 
Docksteader, Armstrong.
7. Julia. Jersey, 1,171, 37.3; W. S. 
Cooke, .\rmstrong.
8. Bonny, Jersey, 1,092,' 56.7; R. (5, 
I ockhart, Armstrong.
9. Rhoda of Three Brooks, Cnernsey’, 
1,251, 56.2; W. R. Powley, Winfield.
10. Dolly, Holstein, 1,179, 54.2; L. G. 
Turnbull, Luniby. »
11. Pogis Dairymaid of C.D., Jersey, 
1,083. 54.1; R. P. White, Lumby.
12. Bertha, Holstein, 1,500, 54.0; I- 
G. Turnbull, Lumby.
13. Rosie. Jersey, 1,011, 53.3; Dr. W, 
B. McKechnie, Armstrong.
14. (Trissie. Jersey, 1.278, 52.3; Napier 
& Patcr.son, Armstrong.
15. Grace, Holstein, 1,455, 52.3; The 
Coldstream Kstate, Vernon.
1(). April. Holstein, 1,238, 50,7; F. J. 
Day. Kelowna.
is not to be obtained at short notice in 
the rural towns, and such issues im­
pose a great strain upon the nerves and 
strength of those who have to'do the 
work, but the task is not grudged if the 
edition serves to bring into closer con­
tact local merchants and consumers.
Kelowna has much to be proud of in 
many ways-—its ideal and wholesome 
climate,, its excellent streets, efficient 
water and light systems, its schools, 
its genial community spirit that holds 
out a cordial welcome to strangers, its 
beautiful homes set in gardens of love­
ly verdure, the blue lake smiling at its 
door and hosts of other features—but 
perhaps not enough credit is given to 
the enterprise and service to the public 
shown every trading day in the .year 
by its business men. Local store pre­
mises arc handsome and convenient, of 
a class above the average of rural 
towns, the stocks carried cover a wide 
range, and the dealers arc ever oblig­
ing and ready to meet any special re­
quirements of their customers. And 
on Saturday they will go further still 
and in addition to th«: service and cour­
tesy for which they have become noted 
throughout the province they will pro­
vide bargains in countless numbers, so 
that ardent shoppers may indulge them­
selves to their hearts,’ content and de­
plete their purses while they replenish 
their homes with all manner of desir­
able commodities.
Let not the Timothy Eaton patron 
have any pangs of conscience. No mat-
Public subscription is inTnted 
fo r  anew  issue of—
$ 4 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
o f
R e f i i n d i n ^  L o a n  1 9 2 6
T w e n t y - Y e a r  4 ^  %  B o n d s
D a t e d  F e b r u a r y  1 s t, 1926 D u e  F e b r u a r y  1 s t , 1916
Principal payable at the Office o f the Receiver-General at Ottawa, or that o f the 
Assistant Receivers-General at Halifax,' St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria. Semi-annual interest 
(Febi-uary 1st and August 1st) payable at any branch in Canada o f any
chartered Bank.
Denominations: SlOO, $500, $1,000.
A ll bonds may be registered as to principal, pnly^ and bonds in denominations o f $500, 
$1,000, $5,000, $10,000 and $100,000 may be fu lly registered.
These bonds are authorized under Acts o f the Dominion o f Canada, and both principal 
and interest are a charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. They are secured by 
the full credit and taxing power o f the Dominion o f Canada.
This offering is made subject to prior sale and advance in price, and the
right is reserved to allot a less amount o f bonds than applied for.
These bonds are offered fo r  delivery, in interim form, when' as and U 
issued and delivered to us.
Bird
ter if he ha.s kept away from the local 
stores during the balance of the year, 
he is as welcome on Dollar Day as 
the flowers in May, and the whole 
range of bargains is at his disposal. He 
will find, to his agreeable surprise, that 
tile inerchaiits ofM'vclowna arc by no 
means the robbers he h.is deemed 
them, and he may also learn that it 
pays to buy at home, not only on 
Dollar Day but on every other shop­
ping day in tlic year.
P r i c e :  9 7  a r i d  i n t e r e s t ,  y i e l d i n g  4 . 7 3 %
Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed {co llect) to any o f the undersigned, 
or may he submitted through your usual bond dealer, stock exchange broker, or 
through any bank in Canada.
This year will see the completion of 
one of B.C.'s most beautiful mountain 
roads, as it is the intention of the De- 
IKirtmcnt of Public Works to finish the 
Golden-Yoho Park highway. In some 
respects the scenery along this new 
tourist route is the most s(\ect:icular in 
Fanad.i.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l W o o d ,  G u n d y  &  ( C o m p a n y
Limited
R o y a l  B a n k  o f  C a n a d a  
C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e
D o m i n i o n  S e c u r i t i e s  C o r p o r a t i o n ,
Limited
T.
Tenderfoot Bride: “ Is it healthy out
here?'
Cowboy: “ Healthy? Say: they had to 
shoot a couple of jicople to start a 
eemeterv!"
A .  E .  A m e s  &  C o m p a n y ,
Limited
T h e  N a t i o n a l  C i t y  C o m p a n y ,
Limited
r ‘4
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WANT ADS.
{''irtit insertion: 15 iCents per line;
each additional insertion. 10 >ccnt8 
per line. Minimuiri charge per 
week, 30 cents.
,* In cBtimating the cost of an adver- 
ti.scnicnt, subject' to the ininlinuni 
'•barge 'as stated above, each initial, 
.ibbrcviiitioii or group of figures not 
cxctcdiiig live counts as one word, 
and live words count as one line.
FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FO R  .SALE--80 White Leghorn pul­
lets, bred from trapnested stock, al- 
HO 12 Barred Rock, Agassiz strain. No, 
,604, Courier. '
FO R  .SALE—Early Ohio seed pota­
toes, grown from certified seed, on
bench land; 'in perfect condition, 
per ton. W A N T E D —Burbank pota­
toes for seed, al.so second-hand jiopito 
planfcr. Colquhoun, Ewing's Landuig, 
B. C.
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
ittecii cento per line, each inoer-, 
tion; tiiinimum charge. 30 cents. 
Count live wortls to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
tium five ligiircn counts as 
word. '  ̂ .
Dr. Mathison, denti.st, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
The regular monthly meeting of the 
flick McMillan Ciiaplcr, I.O.D.Jv, will 
jc held next Tuesday,. March 9th, at........... —............«iay,.
3 p.iii,, at the liome of Mrs. R. S. Moo.
29-1 c
* m *
G RAND  CONCERT, Empress 
Theatre, by the Kelowna Philharmonic 
Society on Wednesday, March 17th, 
at 8.15 p.m., accompanied by a moving 
picture entitled "The Wheel.”  See 
next week's issue of The Courier for 
full account qf programme and descrip­
tion of picture. 29-Ic
O B IT U A R Y
Mr. Peter Holes
The largely atteiideil funeral of M 
Peter Holes, which j[ook i>lace on Sat..... . ,____ Mr, J, Casorso was a passeiq;er to
unlay afternoon, wa.s striking eviilcuce the Coast yesterday, 
of the liigh esteem in which he was • f i
held, 'file arrangements were carriet 
out by the Sous of ICiigland •Bepcfit 
Society, he having Iieeii an active am 
e.\trcmely popular member of 0,rch;m 
City Lodge, No. 10. Always willing fe 
lighten the burden of %)thcrs, bis death
was very keenly felt by ilie organizi 
lion, ami more than one Imndred of tli
FO R  SALE— l,4Sp lb. Pcrclieron 
mare. Write or phone J, h. 
pyaina. 29-lc
FO R  SALE—Twb-seated 4>uggy 
harii ĉss. Enquire Stockwcil h
. f o r  S A LE -H ayes ’ sprayer 
condition. I*honc 3J8-R4.
in A l. 
- 29-2p
FO R  SALE  — Team and
cheap; good for orchard work. P.O. 
Box 550, Kelowna,
F O R  SALE-^W.ork horse, 7 year̂ ^̂  ̂
good worker, gentle. Phoitc 290Hg,
S TA R  SEDAN, perfectly new, scats 
cds
X / vXv ■ I I-','-'* 7
let down for" be  I snap for cash; or 
t a * p o r  will accept first 
g hniiaei A. Mott. Phoiie 2l2r-R2, 29-ttc
F O R  SALE —Heavy work team. J. B. 
Fisher, Box 158,- Kelowna- 29-4c
W A N T E D —A married man to work
on mixed ranch, for s,pason or^year.
Apply, J. Spall, R.R. 1, Vernm. Road.
JJOR SALE— Good dry wood, $2.75 
per ri,ck. F. B. Lucas, ^^9-2?
F O R  SALE—Netted Gemi’̂ eed and 
table potatoes. A. L. ^^“ erson, 
phone 27S-L2.
FO R  SALE— Extra heavy team har­
ness, almost n'ew. .f 50; heavy wagon^ 
•4" tires, good condition,, $80.
Foxby, K.L.O. ________
F O R  SALE— Ona good team^ good
“ harness, new last spring; good wag- 
.:bn; sleigh; one spring Jooth harrow, 
•one drag harrow; 12-mch plough. Snap 
;5t $500; part cash, balance arranged 
• \for. No, v05,',Cburjel‘, 29-1 c
FO R  SALE-^Barred Rock cockerels. 
; W . Hamill, V Benvouhn.
321-Rl.
Maiy B. Mills, A.T.C:.M. 'I'eacher of 
singing atid piano.' P.O. Box 335, 
phone S07-R3. ' 28-tfc
fillet .. vp • ■ v. " '•* '' ' »--*•••
memhers of Ihe Order proceeded from 
the J.odge Room to- ilie imdertakiiig 
parlours of the Kel>n̂ wiia Furniture 
Company, led l>y their Marshall, Bro 
H. M. Lee.
On leaving tlic niidertakiiig parlonri 
the procession, which wa.s joined by re 
preseiitatives of nearly all fraternal or
ganizalioiis in tlie city, proceeded to 
the Anglican Chtircli by way of Pen- 
dozi Street and Sutherland Avenue
BN O T IC E — IM PO R TA N T . H. -- 
Burtqh wishes to ibmonncc that he has 
been successful in securing an unlimited
supply of PURE ICE made by an up 
to-date plant. Watch for next week’s
advt. 29-1 c
GJ2NERAL STORAGE. Any qiiaii- 
titiOs, Glenn Building, Phone ISO.
19-tfc
Women’s Missionary S o c i e t y A  
rally of the Auxiliaries of the district 
will he held on Wed., March 10th, at 
3 o’clock, in the classrooms, Knox 
Church, Miss MacGregor-, Field Secy,, 
will address the meeting. Social hour 
will''follow. ' . 29-tlp
' i
W e have received a consignment of 
goods at such a small price that we 
can recover your auto tops, Studebak- 
cr, McLaughlin and all heavy cars, at 
$45.00 each, at the Ladd Garage. 29-;2p 
■ •  • • '
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S. 20-tfc
, ' A' CONCERT. Come and
see' the battle. L.O.B.A. vs, L.O.L., 
Morrison Hall, Kelowna, Thursday, 
March 25th, at 8 o’clock sharp. Songs, 
jokes, recitals, music, dialogues and 
everything with a laugh in it. A  scream 
from start tb» finish. Come and laugh. 
Three hour^ o'f solid fun. Don’t forget 
the date and placte. Adults, ,50c; ^ ild - 
ren, 25c. , 29-2c
%i * *
Send it to the Laundry. 
Phone 123. 13-tfc
FO R  SALE—50 acre farm, A l  tomato 
land. Heavy produce and^ water 
rights. Close in to town.  ̂No 
as to nationality. Apply to Fred J. Gil- 
lard, Agent, Kelowna, B. C.
P R IV A T E  SALE—Farm implements 
and stock. John Conlin, Vernon R^k
FO R  SALE— Fofd coupe, a snap, or
- would exchange for a piano. _Box
,4J5 or apply Mason & Risch, L t^
FO R  SALE—One team mares, one
; team geldings, with harness and 
.wagon; one 16 _sulky one Eu-
reka potato digger. A. A. Gray,
FO R  SALE—-Bungalow, four good
rooms, garage, tool shed and chicken 
house; also Maxwell touring car, good 
-condition. Apply, E. H., Box 336, C i^. 
Phone 309-L3. 28-2p
FO R  SALE—Cedar posts, 14c. SALE 
or R E N T—Sc.yen-room house, Ber­
nard Ave.. reconditioned and painted. 
FO R  R E N T—40 acres choice new
bench land, will grow, very early  ̂toma­
toes. J. W. Hughes. Harvey Ave. 28-2p
•GUNS—Bought, and sold. Engli.sh 
makes preferred. Spurrier’s. 28-3c
M ARQ U IS  spring wheat for sale. Ap- 
ply, T. Carney, Kelowna. B.C. 28-^p
H A TC H IN G  EGGS— lOc'cach. Barred 
Rocks and White Leghorns. Pens 
contain only yearling hens. Rocks, Ex­
perimental Farm laying- strain; Fog- 
horns, selected low w ide spread tails. 
J. C. Stockwcil, Cadder Ave.. Box 607.
28-4p
FLU M E  B U ILD IN G — Flume without 
log braces, 4c per foot. Other heights 
in proportion. See us first. A. E. Miller, 
East Kelowna. 27-4p
FOR SALE— Fordson tractor. C. R- 
Reid. 28-2c
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  G LA D IO L I 
— Grown from the finest originations 
of the best hybridist.s. Send for des­
criptive Price List of over eighty sel­
ected varieties, including standurd  ̂sorts 
and new introductions. Note delivered 
prices for No. 1 bulbs of the following 
fine varieties: Evelyn Kirtlaiid, Ja<^ 
London, Red Emperor. 10 cents each, 
$1.00 per doz. Giant Nymph. Javoha 
von Beijeren, Ovangc Queen, La 
Beautje. 20 cents each, $2.00 per doz. 
GroiT's M.ajestic, Purple Glory, Rajah, 
25 cents each, $2.50 per doz, R-^M. 
Palmer, Cobble Hill, B. C. 27-4c
T W O  CANOES for sale. For particul­
ars apply to Carruthers & Wilson, 
Ltd. 28-2c
FOR SALE— Bean Duplex spraying 
machine, in A l conditioiK Price 
right. Can ho seen at G. C. Hume, 
Gloumore. 28-3c
HOMES. ORCHARDS, TR U C K  
LAND . D A IR Y  FARMS, cheap ac­
reage. SELL, EXCH ANG E, RENT. 
Get complete lists. For “service’ see: 
GODDARDS A U C T IO N  & R E A L­
T Y  CO., next Kelowna Club. 23-tfc
The Rutland Community Hall As­
sociation regret tQ announce the Post­
ponement of their big dance on Mon­
day, March 8th. 29-lc
Transfer, F. ;H. Lane, phone 477^or
59,
The Girl Guide Auxiliary will give 
a musical tea in the Oddfellows Hall 
on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17th
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for Saturday candy specials. lo-ttc
The Ho*Spital Ladies Aid will hold 
their monthly business meeting m the 
Board of Trade Room, on Monday, 
March 8th, at 3.30 p.m. 29-lc
, *  * • ,
G LENM O RE F R U IT  G R O W ­
ERS’ A SSO C IAT IO N  will meet Mon­
day evening next, March 8th, at 8 o 
clock. Special business: spraying. 29-lc
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
FO R GARD ENING , digging, ^akhig 
lawns, etc., see J. E. Stone, Richter 
St., South.
C A T T L E —For summer range will be 
taken at Guisachan Ranch, March lo. 
W . A. Cameron. 29-Zp
tlie latter thoroughfare lieing closed to 
ordinary traffic.
The chtircl), which wa.s filled to cai»l. 
city, liad been decorated with red and 
white ro.ses, the emblems, of the Sons 
of England Benefit Society, and tlie 
service, which was conducted by Veil. 
Archdeacon Greene and the Rev. C, E. 
Davis, swas partly clioral, the favour­
ite hymn of Mrs. Holes* "O  Love that 
will not let me go,” being sung by the 
choir and the entire congregation.
At the conclusion of the service, ov­
er eighty cars, arranged for by a com­
mittee of the Sons of England under 
the direction of Bro, H, Preston* con­
veyed tlie bretlireii, mourners and
friends to the the cemetery, where after 
Archedeacon Greene and Rev. C. E
Davis had conducted the committal .ser­
vice, the President' of Orchard City 
Lodge, Bro. J. Haworth, and itlj Chap­
lain, Bro. F. A. Martin, performed the 
last duties to a departed brother as 
directed by the ritual of the Order. 
Then the officers and members of the 
Lodge approached the grave, each 
member dropping a white flowar on it. 
They were followed by a large number 
of war veteran^ who also placed pop-̂  
pies there as a token of respect for an 
old comrade andiiictivo member of the 
local- branch of the G.W.V.A. who 
had gained the good will of all by his 
exceptionally chpery disposition and 
his steady service to his fellow men. 
The pall bearers were: Messrs. H. 
Moore, George Robertson, J, F, Paul, 
C. R. Gowen, A. V. Mepham and G. 
Flack. ,
The late Mr. Peter Holes was born 
at Eastbourne, England, where his 
parents,,Mr*and Mrs. Petdt- Holes, and 
two sisters still reside. In July,. 1907, 
he first came to Kelowna and lived 
here since that date, with the excep­
tion of the time he spent in overseas 
service during the Great War. During 
the ,first portion of his residence here 
he was employed in th:e plastering_ trade 
for some years, also at the Kelowna 
brickyard. In 1915 he enlisted in the 
62nd Battalion and went overseas the. 
following year. In England he had a 
very severe illness wjiich necessitated 
his being demobilized; On returning 
here in October, 1919, he entered the 
service of the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change, in which he remained till his 
demise last Thursday, February 25th, 
at the early age of 38 years. “
In addition to his parents and sistersi aa u x m ic ia .ivx --------  ̂ -
•in England, he leaves to mourn ms will be opened tor play next baturday, 
loss, resident here, his widow, Mrs. the old course only being used. Workl ss, r sm z ucic, iii» zuc uiu ■— —
Hilda Holes, a sister, Mr», W . Budden, on the new dghteen hole course has
two children, Harry, aged eleven, and 
Gwendolin, aged six, also a_n adopted 
niece, JHilda Hookham, his sister s 
child, t6 all of whom the sympathy 
the entire community- is extended.
Mr. Henry Clement Watson
The funeral service for the late Mr 
Henry Clement Watson, of Benvoulin,
who passed away
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l s-
Mr. C. Brossi, of Vcnioii, was-a vi 
itor licrc on Monday.
s-
Mr. Doiiahl Graham, of Armstrong, 
Judge of the Provincial Court of Re- 
vi.sioii and Ajipeal under the Taxation 
Act, held a court of revision in the Cii 
orso Block last 'I'hiirsday, wliich w: 
ateiideil hv Mr. .S. T. Larsen, Provm 
cial Collector ►and Assessor. Peiitic 
ton. A miuiber of cases were <lea 
with.
ally one sJiouhl refuse' to join it. It 
gave a certific.'ite of insurance to the 
grower that if be marketed his fruit 
with a memhor of the l•'.xchaIlge. hi;
IS would lie protected agaiiis; those prae- 
tice.s which liad lieen so (letrimeiital to
11
Is
Mr. J, M. Cousins, of Calgary, is re­
gistered ’at the Lakeview.
J.
Mr. C. .\V. Maenamara, of' Montreal, 
is registered at tlic Palace,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fowler and child 
left on Tuesejay for England.
Mayor K. L. SteWart, of Vernon, was 
a visitor to the city yesterday.
The following tC N.̂  K. oflici: 
paid the city a visit on Friday: Mr.  ̂
R. (.ameroii. General Suiieriiiteiideiit 
Vancouver; Mr. I. H. ’ lloriie, Assis' 
taut General L'rcight Agent, , Vuticou 
ver: Mr. G. A. McNicholl, Assistant 
Traffic Manager. Vancouver; ami Mr 
W . Ck Qweiis, District SnperiiUtndeiit 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Butterfield, q( Gol­
den, are staying at tlie J.akeview.
Mr. H. C. Maiigin returned on Sat- 
tirdav from the Coast, travelling via the 
C.N.R.
J'
Col. J. Perry, who was laid up with 
an attack of pleurisy, is now ;ible to 
get out uguiii. '
Dr, Wilson Herald left yesterday af­
ternoon for Nelson, where he will re­
side in future.
M r. H. C.'Hay, o f . Kamloops, who 
was staying at the Lakeview, left for 
home, oil Monday.
Mrs. B. 1C Shayler, wlio has been 
laid up with a Iiad attack of bronchitis, 
is now recovering. ■
The attendance ;it llie High School 
ami Pul>hc School is only Jair, num­
erous pupils still I)ciug alisent from 
their studies. Those attending the 
classes, liowever. are all in good health 
and their miinher keeps incroasiiig 
gradually. It is expected that by the 
end of this week the attemlaiice will 
be normal at both schools.
Mr. L. Hayiini^? returned home from 
V-ictoria yesterd.iy. He states tli.'it tin 
Department of Public Works lia.s se­
cured the services of Mr. T. Malliday 
marine architect. V^aiicqiiver, for get­
ting'out plans ;md .specifications for :i 
new ferry for tlic Ivelowna-Westliaiik 
crossing. The )̂ropo.sed craft would he 
able to carry si.xteOn cars and he built 
of steel. The plans would require the 
approval of the Ottawa authorities be­
fore the boat could he constructed and 
put ill service here.
the trade in the past. I f the l'..\e,liangt 
received proper support aid heeaiue a 
power, he lielicved that Kelowna would 
enter upon a new era of prosperity.
In conelusiou, .Mr. Makovski • took 
issue vvith aiiy depreciation uf the value 
of tile export market, whieli, he <le- 
clared. if prolierly hamileyl. sliould al­
ways be eapalde of relieving the do­
mestic market of any .surplus.
< )ii euncludiiig his adtiress, of wliieli 
tile foregoing is I>ut a hare and skculiy 
summary, Air. Mukovski was eordiall.v 
aiiplnuded.
Queslioiis having been invited. Mr. 
l-tees enqinrcd bow the Exchange pro­
posed to handle' the (inestion of export,
Mr. Makovski rejdied that the aver­
age Okanagan crop of apples might be 
taken as three million boxe.s, of which 
a certain percentage, fortunately aliout 
2 per cent only in the Kelowna district, 
was composed of uncommercial varie­
ties. .\llowing fur these and what 
could be disposed of in tlie domestic 
market, about -HOO.OOO boxes would re­
main to be sold ill the British market,
whicli could be done, by good manage­
ment. by June or July.- About two mill-
6 e  SuKG You Get Tlie Genuino
G IL L E T T ’S  F L A K E  LYE
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.’L^A.; has retur­
ned from ii trip to Stimmcrland and 
Other southern points..
The last day of the open fishing on
Okanagan La'kc, Sunday, saw some 
thirty boats in nearby portions of that
Mrs. J. M:, SiitIierlaiul,.of yancouver, 
is vi.sitiiig her daughter, Miss L. E. 
Sutherland, Eli Avenue,
Miss May Turnbull, who was one of 
the many victims of the influenza cpi-" 
demic, is now convalescent.
Mr. -W. Wood, of Vancouver, who 
spent the early pjirt of this week here, 
left yesterday for Revelstoke.
sheet of water. Numerous good cat 
clics were made, mostly south of the 
city, the fish in nearly all instances be­
ing Kamloops trout, though a few 
steclhcad were also landed. Among the 
successful 01108 were Mr. S. Burdekin, 
whose catch was the best reported, Mr, 
J. McDougall, Mr. H. Kennedv, Mr. 
J. B. Spurrier, Mr. J. V. Lycll, Mr. 
Morton Paige and Mr. J. Ward.
Mr. luid Mrs. W . Harvey returned 
,iomc from the'Coast on Friday. They 
arc residing dii Graham Street.
Mr. A. St. L. Mackintosh, of Van­
couver, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. ' G. M. Wilson, Royal Avenue.
Miss C. A. Ritchie and p a r ty o f 
Cameron’s Point, motored home f on 
Monday aft<;r spending, the week-end 
icre.' , ■' ■’ ■
How does this weather s’Uit you? 
Pretty hard to beat anywhere in the 
wide world. While the Attlaiitic and 
Pacific have been swept by hoveling 
hurricanes 'during the past month, 
leaving death and destpetion in their 
train, the Okanagan Valley has been 
revelling in placid days, blue skies and 
springlike temperatures. Pleasure re-
sorts along the Californian coast nave 
been lashed by tremendmVs waves, piers
-Mr. W. H. Rice, of Ferndale, Wash., 
a former resident of the Rutlaiid dis­
trict, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
McClure.
destroyed and havoc caused in general, 
while in this happy valley all has been 
'pepeful and ' sCrene. Who' wants to 
change his place of residence? '
Mr. W . A. Cameron' returned home 
:Tom California this week. His mother, 
Mrs. M. E. Camerpn, is still staying 
at La Jolla.
Mr. A. Sutherland, Prbvihcial Boil­
er Inspector, Nelson, paid the city an 
official visit on Tuesday, travelling on 
to Summerland in the afternoon.
Many friends will be glad to hear 
that Mr. W . H. Wills, who has b ep  
in poor health since his return from, the 
prairie, is now able to be opt again. -
The links of the Kelowna Golf Club
Hon. T. p . Pattullo, Minister of 
Lands, arrived in the city direct froj^ 
Victoria on Friday morning and held 
court under the W^ater Act both in the 
morning and afternoon in the Casorso 
Block. Both cases, which came before 
lim were adjourned in order that the 
services of an independent engiiieer 
might be secured who would make a 
valuation of the systems of the Okana­
gan Centre Irrigation & Power Corn- 
pany, Ltd., and the Okanagan Devel­
opment & Orchard Company, Ltd., and 
report direct to the Minister. Hon. Mr. 
Pattullo left the sarne day for Pentic­
ton on his way to visit flie Oliver dis­
trict. - ' , ■
ion lioxcs was the maxiiniiin tliat the 
domestic market could consuinc.
Kc|)lying to further questions, Mr. 
'Makovski said tlia  ̂ pricc.s, for the ex­
port market could not be regulated, as 
there, was • too niueli competition to 
faee from other friiit-prodiicing coun­
tries. It would have no cfTect on the 
I'.xchange if the ;Vssoeiatcd Growers 
did not join it. All the independents, 
except an Ashcroft linn and Geo. Row- 
cliffu, 1-td'., had joined the F.xchangc.
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie expressed 
gratitude to Mr. Makovski for the way 
in wliicli he had handled a .subject that 
was apt lb he contrqversial. Confi­
dence. he agreed, was all essential; to 
forgoTi link lietwccn produeer and con­
sumer. The Kelowna spirit to xVhieh 
Mr. Makovski had referred was due. 
he believed, to a general belief that 
95 per cent of the people here were 
all right and honest. , He moved a 
hearty vote of thaiiks to Mr. Makovski.
The vote was carried amid applause, 
and the chairman conveyed the com­
pliment in appropriate terms to the re­
cipient, who briefly returned thanks.
Recurring to the matter brought up 
by Mr. Rees, the'chairman askcij if the 
meeting wished to appoint an Agricul­
tural Committee.
Mr. Rees movccl, seconded by Mayor 
Sutherland, that the Executive take 
into consideration the appointment of 
such a committee. Carried.
After a brief discussion on local 
transportation facilities, the meeting 
adjourned. , '
Q U A L IT Y
ROSES, SHRUBS, 
-O R N A M E N T A L  AND
FRUIT TREES
Can make your 1926 planting
A  R E A L  JO Y  T O  Y O U  !
Send , for llsl today.
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES Limited
J. M. B R Y D p N , Agent; Kelovma
27-tfc
Mr. R. Carmichael, one of the best 
known old-timers in the Lower Oka­
nagan and Similkameen districts and a 
jioneer of the Fairview mining camp, 
las been appointed Customs Officer 
at Similkameen, nine miles south of 
-Keremeos.
B R O W N ’S
jeen resumed.
Lilda tiooKnara, n «  = Mr. J.' a . Gill, Mrs. V. Morrison and
all of whom the sympathy of Mrs. W . Hewsoiv, of Kamloops, spent
' ’ the day here on Monday, returning 
lome the next day. They made the 
round trip via the C.N.R.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W . Gaston, Mr. E. 
Helgasen, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Van
/atson.^ m  r  jjart, of Chelan,
at the Kelowna Ge - ^vcrc staying at the Pal-
eral Hospital ■ yesterday morning, motored home on Tuesday.
March 3rd, was conducted at the un-
' ”  The Kelowna Philharmonic, Soemtydertaking parlours of the Kelowna Fur- j, uc  ̂ ----- — u” '"
niture CMmpany this afternoon by the are putting on a concert in the Em- 
Rev. A. McMillan, of Benvoulin. In- press Theatre on Wednesday, Marcn 
terment was at the Kelowna Cemetery. I7th, full particulars of which will he 
The deceased, who was a native of advertised in The Courier next week. 
Ontario, was fort3'-three years of age 
and of English descent. He was a 
farmer and had been resident in this
On Saturday Mr, and Mrs. T. Tread- 
''fpld' received the sad intelligence that 
Mr. Treadgold’s nephew, Roy Gordon 
Ludlow, a former resident of this city, 
who with his parents moved to Van­
couver some five years ago, passed a- 
way at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, 
on Friday, February 26th, a victim of 
an attack of pneumonia. The, ymmg 
man had many friends here, and both 
le and his. parents made several visits 
lerc since their departure to the Coast. 
He had been ill for about two weeks 
previous to his death, which was entire- 
y unexpectied, as he had almost com­
pletely recovered wljen seized by a re; 
apse. The interment took' place on 
Monday at the Mountain View Ceme­
tery, Vancouver,
H O N E Y
M cK E N Z IE  C O M PA N Y . LTD . ^
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
P h o n e 2 7 8 - R 4
22-tfc
D A H L IA S
T h e  l a t e s t  s t a n d a r d  a n d  c h o ic e  
\ la r ie t ie s .
Your name on a postcard will bring 
my 1926 Price List and descriptive 
catalogue.
S. E. H A M IL T O N
' 'Vemon, B. C. 28-2c
F R U I T  T R E E S  
FO R  SALE
Standard Varieties, per 100—.. $30.00
S, G. S ILK E  & SONS 
Clearwater Station, B. C.
28-9p
OSOYOOS LA N D  D IS T R IC T
T A K E  N O T IC E  that I, J. T. Porter, 
in conjunction with Tom McQueen, 
have this 28th day of January, 1926, lo­
cated the folio,wing, described land, and 
sixty days from d|atc intend to apply to 
the Minister of Lands for a licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum or gas pn 
same: Commencing at a post planted at 
the South-East corner of Lot 539, also 
covering Lot 2926, total 640 acres, cop­
forming to the already established sur­
vey lines of above mentioned lots.
Kelowna, B. C.




PIGS wanted, any kind or 
ply, H. B. Burtch. _____
size. Ap- 
28-tfc
W A N T E D — I want' farms for cash' 
buvers. Describe, price. Write S. L. 
Weesner, ‘94U/4 19th St., San Diego, 
California, U.S.A. 27-3p
AU CTIO N- your F U R N IT U R E !— 
GODDARDS also Buy, Sell Ex­
change anything. Good demand. AUC­
T IO N  M ART, next Kelowna Club.
23-tfc
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
coods of every description. Call and 
se^us. JONES 8t TE M PE ST. 18-tfc
TO  R E N T
TO  R E N T— Furnished or unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Ave.
22-tic
H O U SE K E E PIN G  ROOMS, partly 
furnished, available Marjh 3rd. No. 
603, Courier. . 29-lp
H E LP  W A N TE D
W A N T E D — Capable help for house 
work; must be clean and good, plain 
cook. Apply to Mrs. J, Ball, 508 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 29-lc
W A N T E D — Capable maid to help with 
general housework. Apply, Mrs. H. 
G. M. Wilson. 29-tfc
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W O M A N  wants work, cleaning house 
or office. P.O. Box 510, Kcfinviia.
29-lp
E X C H AN G E
■ FOR E X C H AN G E — One good cow, 
freshens May 5th, for a good work
’.horse. Phone .I98-R4.
C A PA B LE  JAPANESE wants any 
kind of work by the day. Phone ll2, 
Kelowna. 29-lp
LO ST A N D  FO UND
FO U N D —On Lake Ave., tic pin. Ow­
ner can have same by proving and
29-̂ 2p ' paying for this advertisement. 294p
district for some years. The cause o i  
his death was septic pneumonia, fbl- 
owing an attack of influenza. He 
leaves a wife and three children to 
mourn his loss.
On Saturday" afternoon the na'inbers 
w the Soldiers of the Cross o[ the 
Anglican Church held a very enjoyable 
picnic at Crawford Falls. They were 
accompanietl by their teacher. Miss R. 
P. Glaser, and Miss M. Mills.
Mrs. Winnifred Merle Calder
The death occurred on Tuesday, 
March 2nd, at the Tranquillc Sanitor- 
ium, of Mrs. Winnifred Merle Calder, 
daughter-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. W- B. 
M. Calder, Bernard Avenue. The de­
ceased lady, who was thirty years of 
age, had been in poor health for three 
years and an inmate of the Tranquillc 
Sanitorium for the past five months. 
Immediate relatives in this country 
are. besides her father and mother-in- 
law. an only child, Willie, aged three 
years, who is living with his grandpar­
ents here; her mother, Mrs. John 
Thompson, of Winnipeg, who arrived 
here for the funeral; and a brother re­
sident in Vancouver. Three sisters live 
in California.
The funeral service was held this af­
ternoon at the Kelowna Cemetery dir­
ectly after the arrival of the C.N.R. 
train and was conducted by the Rev. 
A. MacLurg. The pallbearers were; 
Messrs. A. D. Weddell, M. A. Alsgard, 
C. Harvey, G. Kincaid, B. Treadgold, 
and A. Neill. A large niimhcr of 
wr<J.'iths and other floral tributes were 
received from all parts of the Okanagan 
district and many friends of the de­
ceased and family attended the obse­
quies.
Mr. and Mrs. W . R. Trench and 
Miss Frances Trench left on Monday 
for the Coast. They expect to be away 
from home for about two weeks. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Wt 
J. Smith, o f Shaunavon, Sask.
The many friends of Mr. M. A. 
Alsgard will be glad to hear that he*is 
again to be a resident of this city, he 
having obtained the agency for the 
American Life Assurance Co. for the 
Okanagai\ and Similkameen districts.
During the past week the careless­
ness of people who left poison bait for 
grasshoppers where.it-could he easily 
got at by stock f resulted in Messrs. 
Casorso Bros, suffering' the loss of 
four milch cows arid a team ot horses. 
The bait ''was left on an adjoining 
range, quite close to where over a hun­
dred cattle were grazing arid though 
only a small quantity was consumed, 
less than a small basinfull, the result 
was disastrous. This shows the dan­
ger of leaving this poisonous stuff a- 
round in any locality where stock; is 
liable to get at it. In this particular in- 
stance the loss sustaincej was discoy- 
ered by pure accident auu only just i_n 
time to prevent a large number of ani­
mals from being poisoned.
i l t a s r i n  ^  E i s t l r  p i a i t r i s
'FROM. FACTORY TO HOME”
L E T  US D E M O N S TR A TE  T H E
Those who arc fond of curiosities 
should see the trap for catching beaver 
on Mission Creek which has been sent 
from the Coast to police headquarters 
here. It is well worth inspection, noth­
ing like it having been seen in these 
parts before.
BOARD OF T R A D E  LE AR N S
A B O U T  N E W  BO D Y
N E W
”  Orthophonic”  Victor
(Continued, frojn page 1.)
Mr. F. H. Hill, Dominion Express 
Agent, received a telegram this morn­
ing conveying the welcome reply to his 
representations against the recent in­
crease in express rates that the lower 
rates in effect prior to March 1st, from 
Coast points, would be restored until 
further notice.
Biological students and specialists 
arc to cruise the waters of the B. C. 
coast shortly with a view to finding 
out what mysterious agency often 
causes :i shortage of certaiivp^pccics of 
fisii there especially at points where 
they are generally very abundant. This 
(liicstion has puzzled fishery authorities 
for a long time past, and one theory 
put forward is that certain noxious 
growths are responsible for these tem­
porary depictions.
J.
Major and Mrs. J. C. MacDonald and 
family left on Saturday morning for 
Seihttlc, travelling by the Kettle Val­
ley line. Mrs. MacDonald .and the 
children will stay there till Major Mac­
Donald has secured a residence in Vic­
toria. They were seen off at the ferry 
wharf by a number of friends.
It is proposed to operate a box fac­
tory at W'rnon. provided the company 
promoting the idea can secure certain 
concessions from the Vernon City 
Council.
The special train conveying some one 
hundred and thirty enthusiastic local 
basketball fans to witness th-j games 
1 ( tween Kelowna and Kamloops left 
the C.N.R. depot at 1 p.m. today. It 
consisted of a locomotive, two passen­
ger coaches and a baggage car. It will 
return here early tomorrow morning.
Mr. R. H. Hill, of Kelowna, is a 
member of the B. C. team which is tak­
ing .part in the Dominion badminton 
championship matches al Winnipeg 
this wcek.„. He will be partnered with 
Mr. J. G. Muir, of Vancouver, in the 
Men’s Doubles, and with Mris. Parting­
ton, of Vancouver, in the Alixed Dou­
bles.
ran counter to the most elementary 
principle of co-operation, one man one 
vote.
In one respect particularly the Ex­
change could accomplish great ,«ood, 
and that was in dealing with secret re­
bates, which was one of the greatest 
evils in the fruit trade, and it was one 
of the reasons 'why . the Exchange 
should receive the recognition and 
hearty support of the business men. 
I f  that support was accorded, it would 
bring strong moral pressure upon the 
Associated Growers to join the organi­
zation. ‘ - ,
Another leading feature of the Ex­
change was to dissipate hostility with­
in the trade and to-promote a spirit of 
friendly exchange of information as to 
the mo’cements of fruit and inattors in-' 
timatcly concerning the industry in 
general. •
He wished to bring home to Ins hear­
ers the importance of the Exchange 
and to ask for their support. Restora­
tion of confidence iu the industry by 
the growers was of supreme moment, 
as, unless confidence was restored, busi- 
ncs could not prosper. He felt that the 
support a.skcd for woilld be accorded, 
as there was a different spirit in Ke­
lowna from most comunitics, a stiirit 
of getting together, and the people of 
Kelowna were not obsessed with a 
dread of treading upori each other’s
^^XTbe Exchange was a iiractical means 
of co-opcratioii, and he <lid not sec why
It is the one outstanding marvel of perfect 
sound reproduction, that renders your records 
so lifelike, so startlingly natural that the 
original seems to be present. Three models 
on easy terms:
Consolette, $115. Granada, $200. Crezenda, ^85.
M A S O N  &  R I S C H  L I M I T E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Postoffice, K E L O W N A
Solliier Settlers
A  M e e t i n g  o f  t h e  S o l d i e r  S e t t l e r s ,  u n d e r  t h e  
.S. .S." B .  o f  C a n a d a ,  w i l l  b e  h e l d  in  t h e  G . W . V . A .  
R o o m s  o n  M a r c h  1 0 th , a t  7 .30  p . m .
T h e  G o v e r n m e n t ’s  I m m i g r a t i o n  P o l i c y ,  a s  g i v ­
e n ' o u t  b y  t h e  P rc .s s ,  w i l l  c o m e  u n d e r  r e v i e w  a n d  t h e  
a t t i t u d e  it  i s  r e p o r t e d  t o  b e  t a k i n g  in  p l a c i n g  i m m i -  
g r a n t s . o n  t h e  a b a n d o n e d  l a n d s ,  a t  g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  v a l ­
u e s .  I t  i s  t h e  i n t e n t i o n  o f  t h e  S o l d i e r  S e t t l e r s  o f  t h e  
K e l o w n a  d i s t r i c t  t o  p e t i t i o n  o r  b y  r e s o l u t i o n  t o  p u t  
b e f o r e  P a r l i a m e n t  t h e  n e c e s s i t y  f o r  r e - v a l u a t i o n  o f  a l l  
S .  S .  B .  l a n d - h o l d i n g s  in  v i e w  o f  t h e  g e n e r u n s  t e r m s  „ 
t h e  S .  S .  B .  a r e  o f f e r i n g  i m m i g r a n t s  t o  .settle o n  
t h e s e  l a n d s .
-  29-lc
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KOO Programme For The Week Of 
March 7 to March 13
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 301 metres)
Sunday, March 7
11.00 a.iu.—Service of the First Me­
thodist F|)iscopal Church, Oakland; 
Rev. Edgar A. Lovvthcr, minister. Ser­
mon subject: "The Potter and His 
Clay.”
3.30 p.iu.— Concert, KGO Little
Symphony Orchestra, Cilrl Rliodeham- 
c f conducting; Arthur ,S. Garbett, ihu-
sical interpretative writer, and Jane 
Thayer Milton, .soprano, assisting. 
7.30 1).mi—Service of the First Me-
e U N A  R D
A N C H O R
ANCH O R-D O NALD SO N
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM HALIFAX  
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
Atisonia ........... ...............  March 22
To Queenstown and Liverbool 
Carmania, Mar. 15. Alaunia, Apr. 12. 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and -Liverpool 
Carhiania, Mar. 13. Aurania, Mar. 20 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania, Mar. 20, ApriT 14, May 5. 
Bcrengaria, Mar. 31, Aprir21, May 12. 
Mauretania ........ April 7, 28, May 19.
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Camcronia ..........  March 13, April 10
Caledonia, M a r .  27. California, A p r .  3.
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London 
Ausonia, Mar, 20. Antonia, April 3 
•Ascania. April 10. Lancastria, May 1. 
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—Hamburg 
Andania, March 13, April 17, May 22. 
FROM BOSTON 
. To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Aurania, March 21. Samaria, April 18. 
Money orders, drafts and travellers’ 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices 
622 Hastings St., W., Vancouver, B. C.
thodi.'̂ t Episcopal Church, Oakland, 
Sermon subject: “Tlic High Cost of 
Sin.” Grace V. Neff, soprano, and Ed­
win Draper, baritone, solojsts.
Monday, March 8
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme.
Instrumental Music—Waltz, 'Espa-
na.”—Afion Trio.
Farm Programme, U.5?. Department 
of Agriculture speaker; National Farm 
Radio Coiincir speaker.
'Cello Solo—“ Fond Recollections” 
(Popper).'— Margaret Avery.
“Chats Aliout New Books.”— Joseph 
Henry Jackson. . ...
rn.strumental Music— Old Viennese 
Melody (Heuberger).—Arion Trio.
“Better English.”— Wilda Wilson 
Church.
Piano Solo—"Autumn” (Moszkow- 
ski).—^joyce Bartlielson.
9.15 p.m.— Speaker, W ill C. Wood, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
State of California. Subject: “ Schools 
for Parents.” Under the auspices of the 
California' Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, in “ Character Training in 
the Home” course.
Instrumental Music— Melody,-“Car- 
mcna” (W ilson).—Arioil Trio.
University of California, Extension 
Division, speaker. _-
Instrumental Music— Barcarolle (O f­
fenbach).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, March 9
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Evercady prog­
ramme (Oakland Studio).
Vocal Selections—“Stars in Heaven” 
(Rheinberger); “Sailors’ Chorus” (Par­
ry).— Metropolitan Male Singers.
Soprano Solos—VOpen Thy Blue 
Eyes” , XMassenet)r '“ Ballatella” (Le- 
oncavello).— Elsa Behlow Trautner.
Tenor Solo—“A  Request” (Wood- 
forde-Finden).—Jamds Gerard.
Vpcal Selections—Three Russian 
Folk Songs: (1) “ Fireflies;” (2) “ Song 
of the Volga Boatmen;” (3) “A t Fa­
ther’s Door.”—-Metropolitan Male Sin­
gers.
Soprano Solos—“ My Sweetheart and 
I ” (Beach); “To a Hilltop” (Cox); 
“ Nightingale of June” (Sanderson).— 
Elsa Behlow Trautner. .
Duet, Tenor and Baritone—“Love 
and W ar” (Cooke):^—James Girard and 
Albert Gillette.
Vocal Selections—“ M y Ain Folk” 
(Lem on); “Jealous” (L ittle ).— Metro­
politan Male Singers.
f
9.00 to 9.10 p.m.—“ Wonders of the 
Sky.”— Henry M. Hyde.
9.10 to 9.30 p.m.— Wilda Wilson 
Church, in Italian dialect iioein.s by T. 
A. Daly. Italian songs by Carl An­
derson, tenor.
9..10 p.m.— Auction Bridge Feature.
10.00 p.m. to 12,00 midnight,—Dance 
music, Girvin-Deuers California Coll­
egians, Hotel St. Francis, San FVan- 
cisco.
Thursday, March 11
8.00 p.m.— Oakland Studio.
Under the direction of Wilda Wilson 
Churcli.’ the KGO Players will present 
the famous Irish domestic drama, ‘|Ka- 
tlileen, Mavourneen.” The Arion 'J'rio 
will render the following iiusicfil pro- 
ramme: selection from "Mignon”
Thomas): Irish Airs (arranged);
Macushla” ( McMurrougli) ; “ Danny 
Boy” (Weatliorly): “ Ko.se of My
Heart” (Lohr).
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m,— Dance music, 
Brokaw and orcliestra. Paradise Gar­
dens, Oakland.
Saturday, March 13
8.10 p.m,— Leo J. Meylierg Company 
programme (Oakland, Studio).^^
Instrumental Music — “Turkish 
March” (M ozart): Intermezzo , (Cal- 
vo).— Columbian Trio,
Contralto Solos—“ Little House of 
Blessing” (Loh r); “ To the Moon” 
(Schneider); “ Roses in June” (Ger­
man).—Annabelle Jones Rose.
Whistling Solos —- “The Swan”
(Saint-Saens): “ Liebestraume” (Liszt). 
— Harrison J. Kolb.
Baritone Solos— “ Perhaps” (Fores­
ter); “ Song of Songs” (M oya).— Clar­
ence H. Oliver,
Instrumental Selections-Fox Trot, 
“ Havana” (Verdo); Waltz, "Enchant­
ment” (Guerro).— Columbian Trio.
Tenor Solo-r-“ Kathleen Mavour­
neen.”— Robert E. Saxe.
Instrumental Selections—Overture, 
"Poet and .Peasant” (von Suppe); Con­
cert Polka (Calvo).— Columbian Trio.
Barber Shop Ballads, with comment 
and criticism by Joseph Henry Jack- 
son, literary editor, Sunset Maga2[ine. 
Selections: “ In the Gloaming;” “ Old 
Oaken Bucket;” "A long a Moonlit 
W uy;” “ Come Where^ My Love Lies 
Dreaming;” “Juanita;” “A ll the World 
Loves a Smiler.”— California Male 
Quartette.
Duets for Tenor and Baritone—“Ex­
celsior” (Balfe); “ The ' Fisherman” 
(Gabussi).— Robert E. Saxe and Clar­
ence H. Oliver.
10.00 p.ip. to 12.00 midnight.-;-Dance
music, Girvin-Deuel’s California. Coll­
egians, Hotel St. Francis, San Francis­
co. '
EAST KELOWNA
Whist drives have been the order of 
the day herei On Tuesday, the 16th, 
there was one in aid of the Church of 
England.-' The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Miller and Aleck Robertson. Con­
solation prize, Muriel'Hall. The Lad­
ies’ Guild profited by the sum of $15.00.
On Friday, the 26th, there was an-' 
other whist drive, this time in aid of 
the School library. There were eleven
tables in play. Prizes were won by 
Mrs. Dciidy and Mr. Seddon. Consol­
ation prize, Harold Holland.
On Friday, the I9th, there was a 
most enjoyable masquerade dance. We 
looked in for a few moments and found 
it difficult to recognize our neighbours 
under their ingenious disguises. Mrs. 
Gilmore as a red,jester, Mrs; Rowley, 
Mr. Gregory as a Chinaman, Mr. R. 
Rowley as a cjown and Jack Nott as 
I'oxy Grandpa, were very good. The
prize for the “ spot” dance was won by
Miss Robertson and Mr. Boojh. Mess­
rs. Tasker and Harssent relieved one 
another at the piaqo. Altogether an 
evening of triumph for the dance com­
mittee.
Wc don't know what is causing it, 
but this winter there is quite a stirring 
among the dry bones in East Kelowna. 
There is all sorts of talk about a com­
munity hall, trips to the lake for the 
children once a week during the sum­
mer, etc, -
There have been several changes in 
the ownership of orchards lately. Old- 
timers will be interested to hear that 
the S.K.O. orchard with 75 acres bear­
ing has been sold ,to Mr. G. Ward. It 
will be known in future as the Apex 
Orchard's, Ltd. ,
Mr. R. M. .Grugan has sold to the 
Sunshine Orchard Co., Ltd, ,
Dr. Herald has sold to Mr. R. Ritch-' 
ic,
Wc arc ’glad to note that prices for 
orchard land, having touched rock hot 
tom, arq showing a tendency to stiffen
The “ compulsory spraying zone” pet 
ition is being circulated. As far as we 
can hear, it is receiving the necessary 
amount of support. It is difficult to see 
why people should refpsc to sign it as 
owing to the way the Government have 
put it up to us, it is Hobson’s choice 
the petition or nothing.
We regret to hear that Mr. A. 
Miller is in hopital.
E
WESTBANK
A  surprise, party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs' McIntosh on 
Tuesday night, as a farewell to Miss 
Marguerite McIntosh, who left on 
Wednesday for Scots Guard, Sask. 
where she has gone to teach school.
a/nd
*FiE surest way to get ahead in mon^ imtte^ is along the 
old, well tried padiway o f thrift.
The Bank o f Montreal is here 
to help you by providing you 
with a safe place for yoiu: sav­
ings and by paying you com­
pound interest on them.
E s ta b lis h e d  l8 l7
T o ta l A sse ts  in  e x c e s s  
# 7 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
BRITISH COLUMBIA ORCHARDS LIMITED
K E L O W N A ,  B.
S E L L IN G  A G E N T S  F O R
T H E  B E A N  S P R A Y  P U M P  C O M P A N Y
San Jose, California




Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hitchner left on 
Saturday for Westphalia, Kansas, 
where he has gone to help his father 
who is in poor health. ^Mr. Hitchner 
expects" to be gone quite a year anc 
will be much missed by his brother anc 
neighbour^ at Glenrosa.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker returned on 
Monday from Blewitt,. where they hac 
spent the past two months with their 
daughter. \
Miss Alma Smith, who had been at 
home for the past ten days with an at­
tack of influenza, returned to her 
school at Grindrpd on Wednesday.
. ■  ̂ JA fi. ,
Six members of the Badminton Club 
motored to Peachland on Thursday 
night and had some games witli the 
club there which resulted in a win for 
Peachland.
, • * •
A  well attended meeting of the West- 
bank branch was held in the School­
room last Thursday, Feb. 25th, when 
several speakers addressed those pre­
sent on the present conditions of fruit 
growing in the district. Ar^ongst those 
present were Mr. Grant of Calgary, Mr. 
Tait and Mr. Hunter, of Summerland, 
and Major Clarke. The chairman. Mr. 
Washington Brown, called on Mr. Dry- 
den to address the meeting.
Mr. Dryden, after touching briefly 
on the strenuous times the Co-opera­
tive was passing through, called on Mr. 
Dun Waters to speak. In introducing 
Mr. Dun Waters, Mr. Dryden inform­
ed those present that he had come at 
great inconvenience but that' as he was 
not on any board but purely a grower, 
le hoped Mr. Dun Waters would speak 
to them as a grower pure Viud simple.
Mr. Dun Waters congratulated Mr. 
Dryden on being their member on the 
Central Board and also congratulated 
Westbank on having a man like him on 
their representative. Continuing, he 
.said that Westbank had one great asset 
and that was a Co-operative body made 
up purely o f farmers. Co-operation 
such as theirs was not onlv a business. . . .  , , , . Count Stelio Danicli (Charles Beyer)
liroposition but also a most valuable and that he rcfu.scs to marry her. Vir
destinies. Ask yourselves who arc the 
licst:. Lots of small men working in 
harmony and all trying to do their best 
for each other or one or two big men 
wlio, for financial reasons and personal 
greed, arc trying to save themselves by 
smashing yoU:
"When this movement first .started a 
few growers met in Kelowna formed 
the Co-operative Growers Association 
with subscriptions amounting to a few 
hundred dollars, and now look at the 
position of the, Associated. It has u 
Central Reserve of $100,000, O.K. 
plant value $30,000, packing houses, of­
fices, property,'etc., value, $350,000. So 
there is no earthly reason to look on its 
progress with dismay.
“ Now I want you to do as Peachland 
has d'oiic and. elect a good financier as 
expert auditor, who can travel round 
the different localities interviewing loc­
al directors and studying local condi­
tions, aud who then can go to the Cen­
tral Board with hard facts and-explain 
first-hand those local conditions, both 
financial and otherwise. So I want 
you to elect Mr. Maclachlan as your 
auditor.
“T ilt  independents do not like a poor 
man or a poor orchard, so they only 
.want to associate themselves with those 
who can do them good personally, but 
the Co-operative can carry the poor 
man and will do so until they can tidy 
up his orchard and help him keep his 
wife and children decently and make 
proper homes for those now here and 
also for cinigrants who, we hope, are 
coming.
“ I f  Co-operation fails, it is only 
through pur own weakness, but if it 
prospers it will keep the country and 
all growers, and wc will not only keep 
our own respect but our respect for one 
another.” (Cheers.) ,
' After Mr.' Barrat,  ̂ Secretary, Mr. 
Chaml)ers, General Manager, and Mr. 
McNair, Sales Manager, had each 
briefly touched on work and progres^^ 
in their individual departments, the^ 
meeting terminated with a vote of 
thanks , moved by Mr. Thacker, to Mr. 
Dun Waters for having so kindly at­
tended and given his unbiased views on 
the position|as it stands today from his 
point of view.
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE)
Wc have pleasure in aimouucin|j that we arc acting In the 
capacity of agent for Royal Financial Corporation Ltd., in Kelowna 
and District.  ̂The very complete facilities which they have for the 
handling of Government, Municipal and Corporation Securities are
at our disposal, and wc are confident that, if given the opportunity
■ illto consult with you relative to any investment, the service wc w i 
be able to render will merit your approval.
THIRTY ACRES of first-class land, suitable for truck or dairy 
farm. Sniall orchard, good buildings, ;frcc irrigiition water.
^  -  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0Terms can be arranged. ■
A T  O K A N A G A N  M ISSIO N, close to school, store and church, 
small residence in first-class condition, containing 5 rooms; 
modern conveniences; good garden; 
yi-acrc of land. Price ...................... $3,000.00
WANTED— Listings of property for salc  ̂ farms, orchards and re­
sidences. W c also request our clients whose property wc 
have already listed to call on our Real Estate Maiuagcr to re­
vise their listings.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO:
’ EXECUTORS, ETC.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 5th and 6th 
R A ,Y M O N D  G R IF :F IT H
' _  IN  —•




Magnificent Long Island Estate 
Background For Picture Drama
A  three million dollar setting!
; Such is the background for “ The
Unguarded Hour,”  a First Nationa
production which comes to the Em 
press Theatre oh W edne^ay and 
Thursday, March 10th aiwi 11th, with 
Milton Sills starring in the principa 
role. .
The set is the magnificent estate o ' 
th  ̂ late Commodore C, E. Benedict at 
Greenwich, . Connecticut, which has 
long been known as one of the rea 
•show places of Long Island Sound 
Following the Commodore’s death 
four years ago, the place was closec 
and since then its only" occupants have 
been the caretaker and a staff o(, grounc 
keepers.
“The Unguarded Hour” is a picture 
with its locale laid in Italy at the es­
tate of a wealthy nobleman. 'The Bene­
dict place, with its Italian architecture, 
magnificent grounds and private bath­
ing beach, was ideally suited for the 
picture, so it was secured for the film­
ing of the Italian scenes. There, for a 
week, Lambert Hillyer directed the 
company while curious would-be spec­
tators looked longingly at the massive 
gates to the estate, trying to get in for 
a peep behind the scenes.
Synopsis
Virginia Gilbert (Doris Kenyon), 
leader of the blase younger set of New 
York’s wealthy crowd, is discovered 
jy her father. Bryce Gilbert (Claude 
King), as she and Russell Van Alstyne 
(Cornelius Keefe) are about to elope 
Gilbert shows her the folly of her act 
and the elopment is called off.
Virginia goes to Italy to visit the 
Duchess Bianca (Dolores CassinelH), 
Italian noblewoman, to whom her fa­
ther is engaged. Bianca’s nephew, the 
Duke Andrea d’Arono (Milton Sills), 
indifferent to feminine blandishments, 
devotes his time to experiments in con 
nection with ether waves. Virginia ar­
rives at the Italian estate in an airplane, 
which crashes through the wire aerials 
of the Duke’s experimental station. The 
Duke is but stiffly polite.
Virginia, hoping to attract the Duke, 
eigns drowning. He rescues her only 
to see her swim boldly out. to save his 
sister, Elena (Lorna Duvecn), a few 
mitiutes later. That evening at a dance 
1C succumbs to her charms. When all 
lave retired he goes to the verandah, 
sees Virginia on her balcony and asks 
ler to come down to him. She docs 
not go to him, a fact that proves to the 
Duke she is not a flirt. He plans to
propose to her. 
Viri ginia, on her way from the ver­
andah, discovers the young Duke’s sis­
ter in tears, and Elena confesses that 
she has been indiscreet in her love for
Complete stock of “Bean” Spray Machines, also S P A R E  P A R T S , G U N S , H O S E , etc., 
always on hand at our warehouse, Kelowna, B. C., phone 42.
I f  you are contemplating purchasing a sprayer, why not buy one with a reputation second 
to none, and you can obtain spare parts for it at a moment’s notice. T H IS  IS  A  V I T A L
P O IN T .
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asset to the whole community, and 
every one should give the movement 
their whole-hearted support.
The people here had elected their 
own local board, aud now it was up to 
them to back them up. as far as possible 
in good times and bad. ■
“ From what I hear.” said the speak­
er. “ if I was an opponent of this move­
ment. this is the time I would strike a 
Mow at Co-operation and try and un­
dermine your effort, but T am sure that 
any move such as T am speaking of 
would only further consolidate matters 
Wc have spent thousands and tens of 
thousand dollars in the Co-operative, 
which is now only in its infancy and 
unless it is squashed now it will soon 
grow too hig for squashing.
“ Your opponents tell you how small 
arc the men who are controlling your
ginia calls the Count to her room that 
she may plead Elena's cause. The 
Count declares that he docs not love 
Elena and tries to force his attentions 
on Virginia, The Duke and his aunt 
discover the two, and Stelio declares 
that he is in the room on the invitation 
of Virginia. She refuses to exiilain, 
hoping to protect Elena.
When Stelio leaves, Virginia discov­
er  ̂ that Elena has killed herself, Icav 
ing a note explaining her unrequited 
love. The Duke rushes to Stclio’s room 
to kill him. In the struggle Stelio falls 
over the balcony rail and is killed. The 
tragedy brings the American girl and 




Matinees, 3.30, 10c & 25c.
SPECIAL
Topics - Comedy 
Friday Eveiting, 7.30 and 9, 20c & 35c
DOLLAR DAY PRICE FOR SATURDAY 
EVENING, 7.30 ând 9, 3 for $1.00 ;
MONDAY A1)ID TUES.DAY, . MARCH 8fh tand 9th 
ja c k  h o l t , FLORENCE VIDOR and NOAH BEARY
>• in a Peter B. Kyne thrilling Western story.
“ THE ENCHANTED HILL”
And a good cbmedy, “ RAINY KNIGHT”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
m
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH JOth and 11th 
MILTON SILLS and DORIS KENYON
in
“ THE UNGUARDED HOUR’’
News and a comedy, “HOT FEET” ’ /
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30'and 9, 20c and 35c
Q
C O M IN G — Monday and Tuesday, March 12th and 13th 
M A R Y  P IC K F O R D  in “L I T T L E  A N N I E  R O O N E Y ”
E M P R E S S  O fiCH EST^|iA— H . E. K IR K , Director
C O M E  I N  A N D  H E A R  T H E  N E W
ORTHOPHONie VICTOR
You will be delighted and thrilled with the great .‘improvement in 
tone quality and true reproductive effects of the NEW  ORTHO-
PHONIC VICTOR.
The music that will'greet you will compel you to say to yourself, 
as have so many others—̂ “ It is indeed difficult to believe that the 
beautiful music I am hearing was ever placed upon a record, and is 
now being reproduced so magnificently by ah instrument. These 
famous Victor artists must themselves be sohiewhcrc in the roomi”
A  G L O R IO U S  I N V E N T I O N
VOICES, PIANOS, STRING TONES—IN PERFECT HAR­
MONY—ALL ARE EXQUISITELY NATURAL.
But H ear The
N E W  O R T H O P H O N ie  V IC T O R
To Really Appreciate It.
Made in four styles:—
Credenza, $385.00 
Consolette, $115.00
We have it. on. display now.
Granada, $200.00 
Alhambra, $275.00
(T o  combine with radio.)
YOU W ILL HEAR THE ORTHOPHONie AT
P. B. WILLITS S. CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
“  BOOST K ELO W N A, TH EN  WATCH KELOW NA 6R0W "
The Ashcroft Canners, Ltd., who op­
erated a cannery at Ashcroft last year, 
have taken over the King-Beach jam 
factory at Mission. The latter concern 
borrowed money last year from the 
Provincial Government, but failed to 
operate successfully.
The remains of Mrs. Louis Bcicer, 
nown to most old-time residents of 
the Okanagan, were interred at the In­
dian burying ground at the head of 
Okanagan Lake last week. She wa.s .m 
Indian Princess, being the daughter cf 
Chief Gocstamana and granddaughter 
of Chief Kalamalka, the latter of whom 
was the most outstanding character 
among the Okanagan Indians in the 
early days of" the settlement of this 
province by white people. Chief Gocs- 
tamana at one time owned the wliolc 
of the land on the east side of Long 
Lake and Woods Lake.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
March 4th, Lantern Service at 8. Sub­
ject; “Caiaphas.”
March 7th.- 3rd Sunday in Lent. 8 
a.m., Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m., Sol­
diers of the Cross; 11, Mqtins, Choral 
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer
Meeting.
Eucharist and sermon; 2.30 p.m^ Chil­
dren’s Service; 7.30, Evensong, sermon, 
and Miserere.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N  
M ISSIO N. Friday, March 5th. Lan­
tern Service, 7.30 p.m. Subject, "Caia­
phas.”
R U T L A N D  (Anglican). March 7th. 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
‘•J»̂
tcr-
U N IT E D  CHURCH— 11 a.m,, Mor- 
niti(, 'Vorship, "Hunger and Thirst A f- 
—What?”
7.30 iJ Evening Worship, “ A  
Book tlia an fly!”
2.30 p.m., 'inday School.
Thursday, u.m,, Prayer Meeting.
B A P T IS T  (. I iURCH. Sunday, Mar.’ 
7th. Suiidaj School, 10,30 a.m.;.
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DOLLAR DAY BARGAINS
F O R  W O I V I E N
“ Our Boys 9 9
Boys’' Dress or Work Shirts in good 
patterns' with collar attached;
$ 1 . 0 0S A TU R D A Y  ...... ......
Boys’ V  neck Sweaters, all wool, m 
navy; sizes 26 to 32; d?"! A A  B
S A TU R D A Y  .......  .... tD X .V V
Boys’ fleeced lined Combin- $ 1 . 0 0
ations, any size; Saturday 
Boys’ spring Caps, ip nice j C I  A  A
patterns; Saturday .... .
Bovs' Golf Hose: in all wool patterns;
$ 1 . 0 0sizes 6yz to 11;^ T U R D A Y
I Boys’ Khaki Overalls and klmld
Shorts; sizes to 32;
Saturday, per pair .. $ 1 . 0 0




$1,75 and $2.00 pure linen Damask in hmi^ 
some designs; (^'| A A
Saturday only, per yard ..........
3Sc pure linen Towelling; A A
5 yards for ....  ............  - -  V - L . W
A ll W oo l Dress Serges; yard $1.00
42-inch, strictly all wo'61 Serges, in a j^ml 
range of shades; a welcome low (p-| A  A   ̂
price; per yard ........................  tU X .V V
6 yards Gingham for $1.00
Lovely plaids and neat stripes, of fine dress 
Gingham; C l  A A
Saturday only; 0 yards,for ....
5 yards Flannelette for $1.00
28-in. nice quality colored Flannel- C f  A A  
ette; Dollar Day, 5 yards for ....
WOMEN’S MORNING WAISTS, VER­
ANDAH DRESSES and KITCHEN A- 
PRONS in one big assortment; values to 
$2.25; an interesting offer; C l  A O  
Your choice for .................. .....
75c Bleached Sheeting
Regular stock, reduced for Dollar Day. Hea­
vy quality, closely woven, full bleached; 
a handsome saving; ( g l  A A
SATU R D AY , 2 yards for ......  d J X . W
Ladies’ Silk. Hose, $1.00 pair
LADIES! This price on pure silk Host' 
does not begin to suggest the rare beuty 
and worth. Every pair guaranteed perfect. 
Short garter top and double - C " !  A  A
SATIN FINISH SATEEN in black and all
colors; , . <R1 O f t
4 yards for ....  ......... . t P X . y V
These Values Chase Dollars 
In to , Your Savings^ Account.
Elastic Girdles, Corsets, Corsettes and 
Brassieres
All new stock, all sizes and styles; take i^ur ’ 
pick of this lot, ' C " ! A f l
Saturday only, per pair ............
Ladies’ Combinations, $1.00 suit
Ladies’ fine knit Combination Suits, fancy 
silk trimming; never have we offered su^ 
a selection at this low price; ^ “1 A A  
" Saturday only, per suit .... .̂.... tD X *v fV
W E ’V E  G O N E  T H E  L IM IT  IN  T H IS  
D O L L A R  D A Y  F E A S T . BE  H E R E  A S  
N E A R  T H E  O P E N IN G  H O U R  AS  Y O U  
C A N  FO R  T H E  L IV E L IE S T  D O L L A R - 
D O IN G S  IN  M A N Y  A  D A Y  !
OOLUR DRY BARGAINS
I N  F O O T W E A R
iuir£!r.aLm‘ei::rs:
FOR LADIES. CHILDREN AND MEN
Ladie.s’ paloiU leather, gunmelal, brown and 
.suede lealliers with inedium, high and low
heels; your choice, $3.95
M e n ,  H e r e ’s  N e w s
THAT OUGHT TO MAKE YOUR EYES SPARKLE
M E N ’S $2.00 C A P S  F O R  $1.00
In the new tweed effects, assorted colors, any (F I  A A  
size; Saturday, each ... .....................................
M en’s Hose, 2 pairs for $1.00
Penman’s celebrated cashmere Hose, with red toe ami lm«^, 
also fawn, navy and grey; C  j  A  A
Saturday, 2 pairs for ........... ............................. t l7 J L «W
W o rk  Shirts, $1.00
Men’s hard wearing Worl/Shirts in several pat- ©-| A  A
terns; Saturday ............ ...... .... ...............  dJX.V'UT
Men’s fancy Silk Hose in the new patterns; ^ “| A  A
2 pairs f o r ................................. ...................... .
Tooke and Arrow brand ^oft uncrcasablc Collars; (F I  A A
popular styles; regular 35c; 4 collars for .......
Men’s fancy Tics, valups to $1.00; silk or knitted; ^ 1  A  A  
only four dozen in the bunch; Saturday, 2 tics 
Men’s Dress Shirts in neat patterns; (F I  A A
Saturday, each .......................... .......................  d J X .V V
Men’s imported Broadcloth Shirts in the new patterns, all 
sizes; regular $3.50; colors: white, -white and black, stripe 
blue, brown stripe, light tan; with separate (F O  J  K
collars to match; Saturday ........... ..... ...... .
Penman’s 'No. 71 Underwear in Shirts or (F"| A A
Drawers; each ......... .......... .................... ......
Penman’s No. 71 Combinations, just the right QpT
weight for now and spring; Saturday only .... t!7X*«/«J 
Men’s good quality Dress Pants in assorted O R l
patterns; Saturday ......  .......... ............
Men’s Fleecy lined dark khaki Work Pants, with (F O  QPT, 
cuffs; Saturday ................... ......  ......
Space will not permit us to mention all our $1.00 Day Bar­
gains.. See them in our windows.
SA TU R D AY , per pair .....
Ladies’ Spats in nearly every size; (F"| A  A  
Saturday, per pa ir....................
Ladies’ House .Slippers, any size; $ 1 . 0 0
.Saturday, per pair ... ................
(iirls’ Satin Party Shoes with low $3.95
heels; Saturday, per iiair .....
Boys’ or Girls’ brown or black (FO  
.Shoe.s, sizes 8 to Saturday
CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ SANDALS, $1
Brown and patent leather Sandals in almp^
every size up to 2; wonderful $ 1 .0 0
selection and vahie.s; per pair 
LADIES* HIGH CUT SHOES, $1.00
Save several dollars on these high grade 
Shoes. Patent leathers, gumnetal and fine 
kid; sizes up to 5s only; — A  A
per pair . ................................
Boys’ genuine Leckic School Boots, sizes
1 to 5^ ;
SATU R D AY , per pair .......... $3.95
Men’s House Slippers, assorted $ 1 . 0 0
styles; Saturday, per pair ........
MEN! W e are going to offer you a wonder-
ful line of Dress Boots and Oxfords, in 
black or brown (FQ ” AFC AN D  (F 4  O P I 
leathers; ........
Men’s solid leather Work Boots in brown
or black with plain or*box toe; $4.45
SATU R D AY , per pair
Children’s Coveralls, $1.00
Khaki cloth and striped chambray, all sizes
More Bargains
SURELY YOU HAVE NEVER 
HEARD OF SUCH DOLLAR DAY 
BARGAINS AS THESE!
Mcn’.s genuine horschide am! pigskin 
Work Gloves; (F"! A A
l>er pair ...  ...............
IT IS DOLLAR DAY VALUES 
LIKE THIS THAT KEEPS OUR 
STORE FORGING AHEAD!
Men’s pure wool worsted Old Thyme
Impairs for ...Sl.OO
$ 1 . 0 0  R u m m a g e  T a b l e
' O D D S  A N D  E N D S  
O F  E V E R Y  D E S C R IP T IO N  
Values run to $5.00 and over.
... $ 1 .0 0
HURRY! HURRY! FOR THEM!
up to 8. years; (F I  A A
Saturday only, per suit    t P X « W
Boys’ and >Girls’ Hose, 2 pairs $1.00.
Holeproof, Bpstcr and Sister Brown in black, 
brown and white, all sizes; $ 1 . 0 0
Save your money; 2 pairs for....
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, $1.00
DOLLAR 
DAY!
F U M E R T O N ’S K E L O W N A ,  B.
Ages 2 to 14 years, neat stripes and over­
checks, fancy braid trimming. Let the val- 
ue-knovving woman take advantage of this 





(Continued from. Page 51
•vented the local directors from reserv­
ing space in^the pre-cooling plant.
’The motion carried. ■
'Kelowna As Location For Central
A  resolution, moved by Mr. T. L. 
Gillespie, seconded by Mr. J. M. A f- 
;fleck, next came under discussion. It 
was worded: “Whereas the Kelowna
Local shipped the largest .tonnage in 
•the Association, and whereas the cost 
. of long distance telephone tolls from 
Central to Kelowna is considerable, and
• other expenses in proportion, be it re­
solved that in the interests of economy 
and efficiency the Central office be
transferred to Kelowna.’’
Mr. Gillespie, when speaking to this 
;resoIution, was very loudly applauded. 
: H c pointed out that in bringing for­
ward the question of mpving the hcad- 
. quarters office to Kelowna his sole aim 
was to benefit the organization as a 
' Avholc. Kelowna was by far tlflfc great- 
•,cst producer and was also the natural 
business centre. It was also the cen­
tre for independent propaganda, which 
» could be best combatted at the point 
where it Originated. Many growers, 
r through ignorance of facts, were inclin­
ed to break away from the organiza- 
‘ tion. A .great deal of economy, sadly 
needed, could ,bc effected by placing
• the headquarters where it naturally 
should be. Soft fruits were nearly all 
grown at points from Kelowna south, 
also new plantings were being made in 
the same area and not so much north
sof the Kelowna valley. Kelowna was 
-.also the centre of the tomato and onion 
growing industries. Eighty per cent 
tof the express shipments also were 
from Kelowna and southern points. 
The personnel of the Central Board al­
so showed that Vernon was too far 
-horth to be the logical centre, only 
three of its members coming from the 
.northern territory out of a total of sev­
enteen. All knew also that the centre 
T)f gravity in the Interior fruit industry 
was working south. In fact Kelowna 
.-and points south of it had an immense 
-preponderance as regards fruit and veg- 
.ctahlcs produced, and the present ar­
rangement of keeping the headquarters 
of the organization at Vernon could, at | 
best, he only regarded as a temporary 
•arrangement. The C.N.R. had .also 
reached Kelowna, so the excuse of, 
there being no railway facilities here I 
could not he used in future. The cost 
of moving the office from Vernon to 
Kelowna would easily be offset by the
advantages gained ‘in having the head­
quarters at the natural centre of the in­
dustry.
Some speakers having voiced the op­
inion that the present time was not the 
right one to bring forward the question 
of moving the Central headquarters, 
Mr. Barrat was subjected to many en­
quiries as to the cost of keeping up 
that office. In reply, he stated that it 
had been secured on an eight year 
lease of $900 per annum rental, the cost 
of remodelling it having been approxi- 
riiately $10,000, making the rental in 
reality about $2,000 per year. How­
ever, further questions put to Mr. 
Chambers and other Central officials 
present elicited the information, first 
given by Mr. T. Bulman, that a five- 
year lease had been secured of the pre­
sent Central office, with an option for 
renewal for three years.
Mr. Gillespie’s’' motion carried.
Election Of Directors
Before the election of officers, the 
next business before the meeting, the 
chairman advised those present that all. 
were in honour bound to vote for Mr. 
K. Iwashita, the nominee of the veget­
able growers. He also referred in very 
eulogistic terms to the services render­
ed the Exchange by its retiring Presid­
ent, Bri.g.-Gen. A. R. Harman, stating 
that that gentleman’s work, both at 
home and abroad,.had been hqnest and 
efficient. As for himself, if the grow­
ers thought his views too radical, they 
should not vote for him. The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange had made a great 
effort to live up to the spirit of co­
operation and should have its reward. 
(Applause.)
The election of directors was then 
proceeded with, the following being 
nominated; Capt. C. R. Bull, Mr. J. C. 
Clarke, Mr. H. C. S. Collett. Brig.-Gcn. 
A. R. Harman, Mr. A. C. Looscmorc, 
Mr. J. N. Thompson. Mr. G. A. Barrat 
and Mr. K. Iwashita, and on the 
votes being counted it was found that 
those elected were: Mr. K. Iwashita, 
135; Mr. J. N. Thompson, 134; Capt. 
C. R. Bull, 115; Brig.-Gcncral A. R. 
Harman, 113; and Mr. G. A. Barrat, 
79.
Centralization Plan Deferred
.Another resolution, moved by Mr. J. 
R. J. Stirling, ^seconded by Mr. J. C. 
Taylor, was discussed. It was worded: 
“ Resolved, that this meeting feels that, 
due to the adverse report on the man­
agement of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change recently issued by Mr. McNair, 
Sales Manager of the Associated Grow­
ers of B.C., Ltd., centralization at the 
present time would cause much friction,
and, before any definite steps are taken 
towards centralization^ the growers 
should have ample time to consider any 
plans advanced by the Central Board 
before voting on same.”
Mr. Stirling having stated that all 
present must be familiar with what Mr. 
McNair had said on the subject men­
tioned in his resolution, and that he 
considered that growers should have 
the right to vote before any steps were 
taken towards centralizing the indus­
try, Mr. W . Price asked Mr. Chambers 
if the directors of the Associated Grow­
ers had the legal right to put a central­
ization scheme through. Mr. Chamb­
ers, in reply, stated that the Central 
Board had no such authority vested in 
it*. Legal advice received was to the ef­
fect that any such scheme would neces- 
itate a new contract being signed. The 
matter was now in abeyance, and there 
was no necessity for discussing the 
question further.
The resolution carried.
Growers’ Packing Houses, Ltd.
The next resolution was a somewhat 
lengthy one moved by Mr. W. D. W al­
ker and seconded by Mr. R. G. Bury;
“That this meeting of the sharehold­
ers of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange 
requests the directors of the Growers’ 
Packing Houses, Ltd., to issue a report 
on the proceedings and policy of the 
last-named company from the date of 
its incorporation to the present time, 
stating in particular the amount of 
money received, the way in which this 
money has been spent, what properties 
have been purchased, how much of the 
cash price of these properties has been 
paid, how much is still owing, and how 
it is proposed to meet the last-named 
liability, the various classes of deben­
tures issued from time to time, and the 
allotment of shares, and further tô  state 
whether the whole body of sharehold­
ers has ever been snmniAncd to an an­
nual meeting to receive a report and to 
elect directors. The above feport to be 
mailed to the growers not later than 
May 1st. 1926.”
Mr. Walker only made a short speech 
in connection with this resolution, ex­
plaining that his object in introducing 
it was merely to secure information, 
and Mr. Barrat and Mr. Chambers hav­
ing furnished' the meeting with consid­
erable data regarding the Growers’ 
Packing Houses, Ltd., the motion was 
withdrawn.
Yearly Contract Is Not Favoured
The resolution which followed was 
sponsored by Mr. A. L. Baldock and 
Mr. R. G. Bury. It read:
“That this meeting go on record as
being in favour of a yearly contract at 
the expiration of the present fi-ye-year 
contract.”
A  lengthy discussion as to the ad­
visability of passing the resolution fol­
lowed, it being advocated by those who 
favoured it that at the expiration o f the 
five-year contract the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange and the Associated 
Growers should be sufficiently well es­
tablished as to render the signing of a 
long term contract unnecessary and 
that those organizations would do bet­
ter to place their trust in efficiency 
and service than in the binding term of 
any contract. Mr. Barrat gave ir as 
his opinion that an ideal contract would 
be a permanent ^one which could be 
cancelled at any time on the grower 
giving twelve months’ notice, and, in 
answer to questions put him, stated 
further that the Board had not yet, as 
a body, expressed any opinion on the 
subject. As for the Edmunds appeal, 
it would be necessary to enforce the 
''oiitract to the limit as t was esscuiia! 
t'» secure all the control possible. Mr. 
Corner remarked that to pass a resolu 
tion in favour of a yearly contract 
would be bad advertising for the or 
ganization. and other sp-tiKcrs oiiinod 
that what the fruit' ind-.istry ncedec 
was stability and that to state that a 
yearly contract was advisable woulc 
breed want of confidence. Mr. Bal­
dock deplored the lawsuit involved in 
the enforcing of the present contract 
He thought that anyone not satisfice 
with the way in which the organization 
was handled should ' be allowed to 
leave it. In that case there would be a 
long list of those only too ready to re­
turn to the fold.
The resolution was lost on a show o ' 
hands.
Election Of Central Directors
Balloting for directors to represent 
the K.G.E. at Central was then pro 
cccdcd with, hut not till there hac 
been some debate on Mr. Barrat’s duâ  
position as director and paid official, 
brought up by Mr. W. Price. Mr. 
Barrat explained that he personally did 
not attend to all the detail work of 
Treasurer of the Associated Growcr.s, 
which was handled by minor officials. 
However, he stated, be did do all the 
work assigned to the Secretary of that 
body. His idea in accepting the posi­
tion of Secretary-Treasurer had been to 
render alt possible service to those 
whom he represented at Central as well 
as to the organization at large. 'When 
first placed on the Executive he had 
been asked to attend many meetings, 
but had. often been unable to furnish
information asked for,- as he had not 
been able to gather the data he had 
jeen requested' to furnish.
A t this stage of the debate Capt. J. 
C. Dun 'Waters made an eloquent ap­
peal to the meeting not to overlook the 
services rendered the Exchange and the 
fruit industry in general by Brig.-Gen. 
Harman. He himself was no stranger 
to those present and wished the grow­
ers to trust him when he stated that 
Gen. Harman, while in the Old Coun­
try, had “corralled the whole British 
press.” The General had told of the 
loyalty of the growers to the organiz­
ation they had founded and therefore 
the Old Country press, the most in­
fluential in the world, had been ready 
to help when the great “arsenic scare' 
had started. He personally had been 
of sonic service in this connection.
Voting for the two representatives 
on the Central Board was carried on 
simultaneously with the transaction of 
other business, the successful candidat­
es being finally announced as, Mr. Bar­
rat, 79 votes, Brig.-Gen. Harman, 73 
votes. The result was. greeted with 
much applause.
Advances To Growers
The last resolution, moved by Mr. H. 
LePargneux, and seconded by Mr. D. 
E. Oliver, was as follows:
“ Whereas one of the causes of con­
tract holders breaking away from the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange is the 
very unsatisfactory financial returns of 
the Growers’ crops; and whereas if co­
operative marketing of fruits and veget­
ables is a recognized sound method of 
disposing of such produce, it should be 
financed as any other legitimate busi­
ness is; be it resolved that our repre­
sentatives on the Board' of Directors of 
the Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., 
rc<iucst oiir Manager to make, for the 
coming seasons, such financial arrange­
ments as would enable Central to ad­
vance to the Locals sufficient money to 
pay to the Growers fifty per cent, of 
the net market value of their different 
products at delivery of said products at 
warehouses, or as soon after delivery as 
possible, and another twenty-five per 
cent by December 31st of .same year.”
This resolution led to lengthy debate. 
Mr. LePargneux, in asking the meet­
ing to endorse it, stated that it was im­
possible for growers to finance their 
operations unless they knew when they 
would receive returns for their produce. 
The packing houses were almost paid 
for and he thought Central should he 
able to finance the affairs of the o- .m- 
ization in such a way as to c.ablc 
growers'to be paid at regular periods.
Mr. Barrat, on the other hand, remark­
ed that one of the greatest difficulties 
in the way of meeting the growers’ 
wishes was that the basis of credit, 
buildings, was owned by the Locals and 
not by the Associated Growers. There 
were no large sums available at Cen­
tral and it was difficult to see how the 
necessary money could be borrowed, 
unless a joint guarantee was signed by 
all local hianagements. The scheme 
bristled' with difficulties. Mr. F. A. 
Taylor thought the resolution badly 
worded, and Mr. C. ja y lo r  referred in 
eloquent terms to the delay he had ex­
perienced in getting any returns for 
d’Anjou pears shipped by him. The 
pears, he said, had been eaten in Aug­
ust, but he was not paid' for them till 
February. Several growers thought 
that with tvvo years of the five-year 
contract still to run there should be no 
difficulty in securing an advance for 
producers, and Mr. Barrat then ex­
plained that he was not adverse to the 
resolution, but merely could not yet 
understand how the necessary financ­
ing could be accomplished. Capt. Bull 
thought that the chief cause of discord 
and discontent was the delay in making 
payment to growers, and that the or­
ganization should make every effort to 
pay as quickly as the independent 
firms. Capt. Dun Waters also spoke 
and appealed strongly to the meeting 
to vote for securing the services of a 
single auditor for all the organizations 
connected with the co-operative mar­
keting of B.C. fruit. This, he said, 
would please the banks and make it far 
easier for the .Associated Growers or 
any Local to borrow funds. The secur­
ing of one auditor for the whole organ- 
izatiem would be equivalent to placing 
the coping stone on the co-operative 
edifice the growers were trying to 
build.
The resolution was carried by a large 
majority.
Matters connected with the closing 
of pools were then discussed, it being 
evident that considerable dissatisfaction 
existed in some quarters regarding the 
delay in settling up certain pools. Mr. 
Barrat took advantage of questions be­
ing put to him on that subject first of 
all to thank the meeting for the con 
fidence placed in him and to ask all 
present to get solidly behind the co-op- 
emtive movement. He personally had 
set aside all ill-fccling occasioned by 
past events and held no feelings of ani­
mosity towards anyone. (Applause.) 
Central Operation Statistics
-At the request of the chairman, Mr. 
Barrat addressed' the meeting from the 
platform and in a short speech manag­
ed to furnish the meeting with consid­
erable information. Figures quoted by 
him were: expenses of the Associated 
Growers, 10 months to Jan. 31st, 1925, 
$107,566.39; 10 months to jan. 31st, 
1926, $84,799.33. Thus, he remarked, it 
had cost less gradually to move ap­
proximately the same crop.v Associated 
Growers’ reserve at the end of the 
1925-26 season would be approximately 
$90,000,00, less balance of preliminary 
expense, $19,000.00, shrinkage, Grow­
ers Packing Houses, $33,725.75, build­
ing at Nelson, $3,414.75, building at 
Ashcroft, $3,750, building at Arm­
strong, $2,500, office expense. ,̂ .$8,488.-, 
75, leaving $19,120.75 cash reserve. 
Future returns would be increased by 
lessened deductions, in 1926, per box, 
for holding company, 5 cents, for O.IC." 
brand, one cent; in later years, Central 
Reserve, one and a half cents, prelim­
inary c.xpenscs, half a cent, and local 
reserve, three cents, making in all elev­
en cents per box e.xtra which the grow­
er would receive. The Canadian Dis­
tributors earnings over expenses up to 
Jan. 31st, were $22,550.65.
The President Of The Associated 
Growers
Air. Chambers, on being asked to , 
speak, regretted that, more time bad 
not been placed at his disposal. The 
Central Board bad no apologies to 
make. They bad done their best. In 
another year’s time, when the outside 
shareholders bad been paid off, the af­
fairs of the Growers’ Packing Houses, 
Ltd., could be liquidated. Meanwhile 
the general indebtedness of the organ­
ization was being greatly reduced. One 
of the difficulties in the way of 
straightcniiig out the Growers’ Packing 
Houses, Ltd., was the large indebted­
ness of the Sumnierland Local, wbieh 
would take five years to pay off. The 
building ])ut up there bad cosi .$)04,000 
and the amount bad been reduced this 
year to $70,000. A mortgage' might be 
secured on that building in a year’s 
time, but not now. The third year of 
co-operation had Uot found all the 
growers .satisfied. This was probably 
because too much had been expected. 
However, the independents were not, as 
some stated, always able to pay better 
prices than the Associated am still enn- 
tinne in business. Tn any o;)Se it was 
unfair to point to one or two small op­
erators and say that indcpcndnits p;|i<l 
better than the Associated. He felt 
sure that, thougli critical, the gro,it 
majority of the growers were not in­
clined to break away from the co-oper­
ative movement. There had been a
(Continued on Page 11)
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D E FE ATE D  BY PREM IER  
Capt. D. L, BurKcss, M.C., the solclici- 
acttlcr who opposed Premier Macken­
zie King in the Prince Albert by-cle^- 
tion, and who was decisively beaten.
JUDGE H E L E N  M acG ILL
Of the Juvenile Court, Vancouver, 
whose jurisdiction, threatened by a de­
cision of a higher court, has now'been 
validated.
GETS SECOND TERM
Hon. H. W . Newlands, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Saskatchewan, has been 
rc-appohited to that post for a second 
term. He succeeded Sir Richard Lake 
in 1921.
SK E TC H  OF C A N A D A ’S N A T IO N ­
A L  M E M O R IA L
, Which will be erected in Ottawa by 
Vernon March, the English sculptor.
\
CECE B R O W N
One of tlic star men on the Winnipeg 
hockey team. . •
/
, '  ^ RESCUED A N D  RESCUERS / '
A t the top of the picture are some members of the crew of tHe United States yesseU “ President 
who rescued twenty-five seamen from the steamer “Ahtinoe"'during the terrific gales which recently .swept t c 
Atlantic. Below are some of the rescued British seamen. . '
A  “ P A T H O L O G IC A L  L IA R ”
As he h^s been called by a Swiss 
mental expert. He is ' an American 
named Edgar Laplante, irom _ Rhode 
Island, who has been imposing on 
Europe as an Indian prince. Under 
the name of Chief White Elk, he pro­
mised to marry the daughter of a Mil- 
• anese countess and swindled her out 
of over $200,000. He is now' on trial.
' ' ' A ■
 ̂-;A>
\ '•s ' ^
N  ̂ S % . N <
FLOODS IN  TH E  TH AM E S V A L L E Y
The low-lying lands along the Thames have been very badly flooded re­
cently and hundreds of people have liad to vacate their homes. The picture 
shows a mode of travel during the catastrophe.
■ f
D E C O R A T IN G  U N IT E D  STATE S  H ERO ES
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, President of the Board of Trade, representing 
the King in the presentation of medals to the members of the crew of the 
“ President Roosevelt’’ in recognition of their bravery in rescuing the crew of 
the British ship “Antinoe,” lost in the recent Atlantic storms.
/% . S
H ERO ES O F  T H E  “A N T IN O E " E PISO D E
Chief Officer Miller (on the left) of the President Roosevelt, being 
thanked by Mrs. Torse, wife of Captain Torse of the Antinoe, for saving her 
husband. Captain Torse is on the right. 9
k
Hn
‘Our men and lands both idle stand, while otiicr nations feed us.’ ’
From John Bull of London. method.
flggs-Actly !
England is to adopt a scheme for grading eggS similar to the Canadian
— F̂r'rom the News of the World.
fwtAMAS 
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Grey is being shown extensVvOly anti 
seems to be used with particularly hap­
py results in gowns for afternoon,
> Lovely soft grey lace is used for the 
■ dress sketched here. The bodice has a 
rqunded collar and slightly flaring 
sleeves with tabs which arc caught up 
at the wrists.
The skirt is •arranged in points and 




'  (Continued from Page 9)
rumour that the Kelowna Local was in­
clined to act ihdependently, but he was 
certain that its members would not 
want to break faith with their brother 
growers. As to the advisability of con­
tinuing litigation to enforce the five- 
year contract, he thought that the or- 
- ganization should use every possible .ef­
fort to see that those who signed it lived 
op to their signatures. (Applause.)
After Mr. Claude ^aylor had again 
brought up the matter of the delay in 
, making payment on pears and had ask­
ed why no advance could be obtained 
on pears as well as bn apples, and had 
been told that those in authority could 
see the justice of this question, Mr. 
Chambers gave* it as his Opinion that 
the ultimate solution fqr the difficulties* 
the co-operative marketing of fruit was 
experiencing lay in securing legislation, 
to the effect that whenever seventy-five 
per cent of the growers of any com­
modity desired to sell co-operatively, 
the balance of the-growers of the same 
commodity should be forced to market 
their produce (hrough the same chan­
nel. Asked as to what the maximum 
cost of the appeal in the Edmuiids case 
would probably be, Mr. Chambers stat­
ed that it might be $5,000 or even .as 
high as $10,000, though the latter fig­
ure was very unlikely.^
General Sales Manager McNair
Mr, D. McNair was the last to speak 
and his remarks were short. He ex­
plained that it was too early for him 
to furnish the meeting with a complete 
report of flie ac^vities of the Sales De­
partment. However, he coiild tell those 
present that the Associated had hand­
led some 3,000 cars of fruit and veget­
ables as against 3,080 in 1924. As a re­
sult of reduced tonnage, better prices 
had beep anticipated, but he could not 
hold out hopes that.such would be the
• case. The sale of some hundred cars 
o f produce in Manitoba had been lost 
through keen competition from Ontar­
io, which province had sold there about 
as much as B.C., while the year prev­
ious B.C.: had secured seventy-five per 
cent of the market. Ontario had also 
invaded the markets of Saskatchewan- 
and Alberta. The United States fruit
• crop had been next to the bumper crop 
of 1923. A ll this had worked against 
the Okanagan producer. Folir hundred 
and five cars had been shipped to Great 
Britain, fifty-five’ to Scandinavia, eight
•cars to China, twenty-nine to Germany, 
four to Newfoundland, fifteen to South 
Africa, forty-two to New Zealand and 
fifty-five to the United States. The 
. amount of apples shipped to the United 
States showed a great decrease over 
1924, as. it being an off year for Mc­
Intosh here, that variety could not be 
sent in any quantity. The condition of 
the prairie market had remained fair 
until the McIntosh crop had been dis­
tributed, when weather conditions cut 
■ off the retailers* business for several 
weeks. He had made every effort to 
move the crop is quickly as possible. 
Two hun lrcd and seventy-five cases of 
rebate adjns.tnicnts had to be handled, 
and mo .t of the adjustments had been 
made by the Associated’s own agents. 
The rebate claims had totalled about 
$16,000, a sum equal to that of the pre­
vious season. Jobbers, retailers and
• consumers had all paid their pbrtion.
Mr. Claude Taylor asked Mr. McNair 
; as to who was responsible for placing 
. d’.-\njou pears in cold storage at Kcl-
■
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Women’ s $1.50 and $ 1.75  Silk 
and Wool Hose, Selllno S a t. at
100 pairs Women's English Silk and W oo l ^
medium weight; plain, lace or ribbed effects to chaise  
from ; full fashioned, ;^ith double heels and toes. Ced- 
ours :• fawn, grey, coating, brown and black. Sizes, o/^2, 
9, and 10, ■
Special in Silk Hose. Black, brown, fawn, A  A
and striped hose, per pair ............... V
fancy face Cloths -  7  fo r $ 1 . 0 0
This lot tomprises both plain, white and fancy colored 
wash cloths, made from fine quality white Terry and 
fancy patterned effects. Splendid opportunity to lay
'in a supply.
W hite and striped Turkish Tow els ; 
pei: pair ........................... y-...... ■
Japanese Crepes in' all shades;
, 5 yards for ........................................
W hite and Striped Flannelette;
5 ydrds f o r .....-........ .......... ..............
Cretonne Special ;*
• 3 yards for :.......—......... ..
Linen Towelling; /
4 yards for .......... ................................
W^omen’s Chamoisette G loyes; perfect t iH in g ;^ v ^  
dome fasteners; fancy cu ffs; regular to 
$1.75; S P E C IA L  ...... -
Plain white mercerized Handkerchiefs,
12 for ............... ....................—.............. .
Naincheck Bloomers, in colors;,
2 pairs for .............................. .................
Nightgowns, special, .... ............................
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
fitting; two
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$1.00
Ladies’  House Dresses, Special -  $ 1
(Siiighams, pin spot, navy print, black sateen and a 
few muslins in a variety of colors and combinations. 
Sizes 36 to 46.
Ladies’  Blouses, Bio Value fo r  -  $ 1
Splendid assortment of styles in white voiles, batiste, 
pique and dimity. Tuck-in or overblouse styles. A lso  
black sateen,-Jap silks and cotton cashmere. Coiiver 
tible, Peter Pan or V  necks. A ll long sleeves. Sizes in 
the lot, 34 to 50.
Dollar Day Bargains, Corsets > $ 1
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUIT ATTRACTIONS
On every Suit w e w ill give $1.00 H E D U C T IO h ll on ev­
ery $5.00. For instance— a $25.00 Suit for $20.0().
This applies to all pur new spring stock and they are 
extremely good values.
1
F O R  D O L L A R  D A Y
O N  E V E R Y  P U R C H A S E  O F  $5.00, A  R E D U C ­
T IO N  O F  $ 1 .0 0 ^A N D  SO  O N .
N ow  is a splendid time to do your spring footwear bviy-
ing, as our stock is most complete. This applies for
D O L L A R  D A Y ' to all lines-—M en’s, W om en ’s, Boys’ 
and Girls’-^as well as Children’s and Infants’.
B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O S E
W olsey. N ew  stock jiist in. Heather, greys A A '
and tans; all sizes; Extra Special ........
O D D  C O L L A R S — Soft and Stiff
These were good styles a year ago before Van  Hewson  
became so popular; and sold then at 35c Q  *| A  A  
and-50c; for D O L L A R  D A Y , 6 for .....
' M E N ’S H A N D K E R C H IE F S•» - ■ ' . .
Men’s self bordered Egyptian longcloth ( jJ 'l  D D  
lawii Handkerch'iefs; 5 for ........... . V A « D v
M E N ’S S U S P E N D E R S
Men’s Suspenders, both light weight .and ' D f l
heavy qualities; 2 for .............................
M E N ’S S IL K  H A L F  H O S E
A  good selection, just what is needed for spring. Give 
your feet a treat; 0 0
Dollar Day Special, per pair .......  .........v A 0\ / D
M E N ’S S U M M E R  S O X
B. M , C. quality; black, grey and brown, and almost 
nice enough to go to church in ; ^ " 1  0 0
5 pairs for ........... .............. ............................
M E N ’S W O R K  G L O V E S
Men’s good quality W o rk  Gloves. These A D
are a humdinger at 2 pairs for ............. t f J jL o D D
Large Bath Towels 
Values to $ 1.75 ; Pair
200 pairs extra large Bath Towels, comprising both 
plain white and colored lines, fringed ^nd hemmed 
ends. To really apiircciate these wonderful towel 
values is only to see them.
Double Bed Bleached 
Sheeting, 2 1-2 Yards -
\ < 
W oven  strong and durable, fully bleached, full 78 in­
ches w ide; spleindid value at 70c per ya rd ; marked at 
this extra special price concession for Dollar Day.
Bleached Table damask, I yd. for $1.00
Splendid quality of Bleached Damask, in fancy check 
designs; 56 inches wide. W ill make a very servicejible 
cloth. W orth  almost twice this price in regular selling.
5 Yards Colored Turkish 
Towelling ■ - $ 1 . 0 0
H eavy quality Manchester *made Turkish Towellingf, 
in ecru and white stripes, with wide fancy pink oi’’ blue 
border. Surprising value, indeed. W iiiM nake attrap- 
tive roller or individual towels that will Avear.
B oys' B loom ers $ 1 . 0 0
Made from “mill ends” and “ short lengths” of suitiiigs 
in a variety of patterns'. Medium and dark greys and 
fancy- suitings. Usual pockets ; finished with Govern­
or fasteners.
M en ’s Caps $ 1 . 0 0
A  clearance of men’s and young men’s Caps, in a won­
derful assortment of. shades and patterns; dark and 
light tweeds, Donegals and fancy mixtures. Some 
have' turn-down bands,' leather sweats, satin* or serge 
linings. A ll sizes, 6^4 to 7 } i .
C h ild ren 's  Rom pers, $1.00
Fine make of chambray Rompers, peg tops and drop 
seat, lying over collar in contrasting shades and fin­
ished with touches of hand embroidery. Peach, pink, 
blue, sand, rose, yellow. Sizes, 6 months to 2 years.
Ladies’ broadcloth and satinette 
Bloomers, Special
Extra good quality, reinforced crotch, double clastic 
at knee, in pink, blue, peach, sand, mauve, black. Sizes 
medium and large. , •
Medium bust Corsets for the average figure, m strong 
pink coutil, well made, with four hose supports. A lso  
a low bust all-around elastic top style^for the slim 
figure. Both models are laced at back. Sizes 21-to 30 
in the lot.
Special Bargains on 
D O L L A R  D A Y  - SAT., M A R . 6th
W om en ’s Silk A^ests, pink and white; 
each ....... ..... ....... ............. :...... ....... $ 1 . 0 0
W om en ’s seamless Cotton Hose; black, brown and
SP^ECriAL, 3 pairs for ............  ...............$ 1*00
LAWSON,










owna after they had been packed, re­
marking that the pears in question had 
been ruined. He considered that all 
(!’ .Anjou pear.s, should be assembled 
lucre and moved out as the trade requir­
ed them. Mr. McNair explained that 
tliorc had been a poor market for d’- 
.Anjou pears in spite of fhc crop of that 
variety being short. He instanced 
Winnipeg, where usually some six cars 
were absorbed, but where it had not 
I)ccn possible to place that fruit.
The meeting then adjourned.
4* 4* ♦  ♦  4* ♦  ♦  ♦  «8* ♦  +  4̂  ♦  ♦  ♦
4*
*> t w e i St y  y e a r s  a g o  ♦
JU --------  ♦
(From the files of “ The Kelowna ♦  
4* Courier” ) *
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4> 4> •!• ••• 4> 4> ^
Thursday, March 1, 1906
“ The Gun Club held a shoot today. 
Out of a possible 25, Mr. J. Bowes 
made the excellent score of 23. The 
next best were: Messrs. Burton, 19, 
Clias. Harvey, 19, and F. Fraser, 17.
‘‘Mr. H. Fraser arrived on Tuesday’s 
stage to take charge of the mechanical 
department of The Courier, vice Mr. 
Harry Spedding, who, to the general 
regret of the proprietor and his hosts 
of friends, has decided to join his par­
ents in Vancouver. Harry will be bad­
ly missed from his place in the la­
crosse and hockey teams. ‘‘May all the 
world go well with thccl”
‘‘Mr. R. D. Sulivan ,has sold the 
ranch on Bear Creek belonging to him­
self and Mr. J. Lord, now in England, 
to Mr. Childers, of Vasscau.x Lake, for 
a sum in the neighbourhood of $8,000. 
It is understood that Mr. Sulivan in­
tends leaving the district, to the regret 
of his many friends. He may possibly 
return, as he has reserved five acres 
of tlie property for himself.”
‘‘Mr. J. B. Knowles arrived on Fri­
day with his bride from Rcvclstokc, 
where the marriage took place. His 
friends punished him for being wedded 
away from home with showers of rice, 
to the regret of the Chinks standing 
about, who evidently considered it a 
waste of good food.”
‘‘The latest results of the mallcin 
test have condemned five out of six
horses belonging to Mr. W . R. Barlce, 
fourteen of Mr. Casorso’s, whose total 
loss is now twenty-eight, and the splen­
did black Percheron stallion of the 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. is under 
suspicion and will probably be shot. 
This animal weighs 1,800 pounds and 
cost exactly $1.00 per pound. The 
process of extermination is ruthless, 
but if it results in the total eradication 
of the disease, the resulting peace of 
mind to our farmers will be worth the 
price.”
‘‘The Kelowna Golf Club has secur­
ed permission from (he Indian Depart- 
nient and from the Indians-concerned 
to lay out a course on Siwash Point. 
The course will be nine-hole or cigh- 
tccU-holc, according to the space a- 
vailablc, and the ground is said by 
golfers to, be ideal for the noble old 
game. Easy access will be given by the 
ferry, which is expected to be in oper­
ation by April 1st, and the facilities for 
the sport should be a great attraction 
to our summer visitors, who sometimes 
long for more diversity of amusement.”
“ Our readers will notice a change in 
our make-up this week, the supple­
ment having been discarded. A  large 
saving of space ha.s been effected by
condensing our advertising, our ad­
vertisers generally having consented to 
pay the same amount as formerly for 
the condensed space. Had we obtained 
sufficient advertising, we would have 
made the paper a four-page 6-col. size 
(the Courier at this time was 5-col. 
size), which wc hope to do in the fu­
ture, but at this time of year business 
prospects do not warrant additional out­
lay. W e heartily thank all our patrons 
who have continued* their advertising, 
and trust that our friends who have 
been compelled to withdraw will soon 
be back again.”
"An editorial advocates formation of 
a Board of Trade for the towii and dis­
trict and gives particulars of fhc re­
quirements necessary to secure incor­
poration at Ottawa under the Boards 
of Trade Act. The article concludes: 
“W c must enlarge our horizon of 
view, as the increase of the fruit indus­
try may mean a constantly increasing 
export trade Jirith the United Kingdom, 
and a properly constituted public body 
of the nature proposed will form a val­
uable means of working up better mar­
kets, besides being in a position to deal 
intelligently with any question of gen­
eral concern to the community at large. 
Hitherto, matters on which the govern­
ment must be approached have been 
left in the hands of political associa­
tions; which, after all, represent only a 
section of the people; and it is more 
fitting that non-political questions 
should be dealt with by a body repre­
sentative of all classes and all shades 
of political opinion, that is, the whole 
district.
■‘Should the formation of a Board of 
Trade be successfully accomplished, it 
is to be hoped that the public will rouse 
from that apathy in regard to public 
affairs which characterizes the people 
of British Columbia and allows them 
to entrust their political destinies to the 
hands of very-Sccondrratc_ politicians. 
The best men seem to stand aloof, 
while unselfish ccjnsidcratioh for the 
betterment of the province should in­
duce them to give of their best to the 
public service; In his own sphere, ev­
ery man can rJender some aid to the 
common cau^C of progress, and at 
meetings of the Board of Trade will be 
given an opportunity for him to prac­
tice for a larger field.”
• • •
Another editorial urges action to se­
cure an appropriation from the Dom­
inion Government for lowering the lev­
el of Okanagan Lake by dredging away 
the bar at the outlet of the lake into
the Okanagan Rivci', so as to improve 
navigation on that stream and inciden­
tally better residential conditions on 
low-lying lands along the lake.
R U T L A N D
The population of Rutland has lieen 
increased materially during tlic i>ast 
two weeks by the arrival in ihe district 
of several families of Ru.ssiai)-Germans, 
who, apparently, tired oi '.he lon.g, 
cold winters of the Peace River district, 
where they had made their home for 
the last "two years and"tlie j<cxn* pros­
pects of marketing their crops profit­
ably, have decided to try their fortune 
in a warmer climate where the e«lu- 
cational facilities arc better. Several 
farms have already been sold to them, 
and we h.avc been informed that the 
immigration ha.s not ceased yet as sev­
eral more families have yet to come.
Althongli duly advertised, there were 
but half a dozen at the monthly meet­
ing of the Rutland Growers .Association 
at the C.'ommunity Hal) on Mondav 
evening, and no business was «lone as 
a result.
' ' ' ' i I" ■ ; i' I ' ,' > ' , , 1 ' 1 (1
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S A T U R D A Y , ^VIARCH 6th
DOLLAR SPECIALS 10
One half- pound tin of Tobacco (M cDonalds,
Ogdens, Buckingham, Turret or Royal $ 1 . 0 0
N a v y ) ; and one 50c P ip e ; for
One bottle Gellatly’s Pickled W alnuts; one 
large bottle Crosse & Blackwell's Pickled 
Cabbage; for ............... .......... .............. ...... ..... $ 1 . 0 0
One pound Ganong’s Assorted Chocolates; one 
package W alnuts and Raisins; one package $ 1 . 0 0
Almonds a,nd Raisins; for
4 cans Nabob Sliced Peaches; 
for ........................................... $ 1 . 0 0
6 cans No. 2 size, Sliced Pineapple; 
for ....................................................... $ 1 . 0 0
2,pounds Fard Dates; 2 pounds Smyrna F igs;
for :............... ,....1........................................ ........ $ 1 . 0 0
1 can pure Gooseberry Jam; 1 package Sun- 
sweet Prunes; f o r ................."........................ !... $ 1 . 0 0
4 cans Norse Crown Sardines; 1 can Norse 
Crown Fat Herring in Tomato Sauce; 1 can 
Norse Crown Fat Mackerel in Tomato  
Sauce; for ....... ......... ............ :....... :...... 1........ $ 1 . 0 0
4 cans Norse Crown Sardines; 1 can Norse  
Crown Kippered H erring; 1 can Norse Crown  
Fresh Mackerel; for .............. .............. $ 1 . 0 0
7 cans Vegetables: Corn, Peas, Beans, T o m a - '^  "I A  A  
toes or Pumpkin; for .............. ..........  ........
1 0 -  S P E C IA L S  -  10
R IN G  T H E  PHONE<> A N D  A S K  F O R  214
The M cKenzie C o ., l t d .
HAYES POWER SPRAYERS
H A V E  S T O O D  T H E  T E S T !
D O  Y O U R  S P R A Y IN G  W I T H
FRUIT FOG
R E A D  T H IS  G U A R A N T E E :—
“We guarantee Hayes Power Sprayers to maintain 300 lbs, 
pressure; to be built of first-class material, in a workmanlike 
manner and thoroughly tested. W e will replace or repair, 
without charge, at our faptory, within one year from purchase,, 
any part which shows defects in material or workmanship,- 
when such part is returned to us for examination.
“W e guarantee our 6 and 7-pIy spray hose to stand a pres­
sure of 300 lbs. for one spray season..
H AYE S  PU M P  A N D  P LA N T E R  CO.'
W e  carry a full line of repair parts, guns and nozzles.
Sole Agents—
Occidental Fruit Co„ Ltd,
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
Free City Delivery
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
Phone 67
: SPORT ITEMS :
*f*4f*^*i**l**^*i**l’ *l**8**l**l*4'H!î *l''*fl**l**(**9*
B A S K E T B A LL
I Winning Career O f Kelowna Senior B 
Checked By Kamloops
After disposing of Penticton’s cliati- 
cc.s to enter Ihe Senior h final against 
Revelsloke on Thursday by Winning 
the second contest 39-9, not allowing 
Peiiticlon a single point in the second 
lialf, the local s(iuaa lost, a hard fought 
battle on Monday to tlie iiivadjng Kani- 
looi)S K.J.B.. 24-18. It was "KelownM'.s 
liftli game in fourteen days, ;iiul the 
pljiyers sliowed it, as the visitors were 
Iresh, fast on the ball, and intercepted 
p.'isses witli an annoying regularity, 
whicli broke up nuich of the neat j»as- 
sing wliicli has been a feature of Kel­
owna's play. Only the .strong defensive 
work whiclj tlic home boys have per­
fected kept the invaders from scoring 
more frequently, and if Chater had 
been cliecked up closer on his long pot 
shot.s at the .basket' in the second half, 
lie would not have headed tlic scoring. 
Tlie game was over strenuous at
Gyro Cup, acknowledged to be the fin- Kelowna and Di.strict Cricket As.soc 
cst trophy in the Interior, goes to Rc- Nation, and the main feature will he dis-
velstokc this year, tlie clianccs of rc 
gaining it next season are e-xcellent.
B A D M IN TO N
Many Interior S ties C6mc To  
Kelowna
Kedovvna secured tlig maiorily of the 
Interior titles, at the cnainpionship
tournament held at Vernon last week, 
T. Pooley winning no less than four of 
the ten events^ wliilc of the open titles, 
three of the live c^mc to the local clul). 
Mr.s. Mimioc, of Kamloops, took the 
Ladies' Singles by defeating Miss Dill, 
of Endcrby, and also when partnered 
with Miss Nicliols, of Kamloops, wOn 
from Mrs, Tailydur and Miss Judge, 
of Kelowna, in the Ladies Doubles, 
Final rounds in wdiich Kelowna play­
ers were engaged resulted as follows: 
Open Events' ,
Men’s Singles: Guy Reed, Keibwina, 
won from Brayshaw* Vernon, 15-7, 
15-10.
Mcji’s Doubles: Reed and Poolev, 
Kelow'iia, won from Butler .and Hill, 
Kelowna, 15-8, 15-10,
cussiott of the proposed tour of the In­
terior by a group of Vancouver sports­
men who arc utilizing their suimner 
holidays in order to see the country, 
nnd nicct the cricketers of the Interior. 
, Election of officers, reports from the 
retiring officers on the reason’s activi­
ties, and the finunci|il stunding will be 
brouglit up for discussion, and all 
cricketers arc requested to turn out so 
that an eajlv'start can be made.
.'ol. Victc:
Ladies^ Doubles: Mrs.' Munroc and
Miss
Mrs.
Nichols, Kamloops, won from 
Tailyour and Mi;.s Judge, Kel-
times, the Kamloops hoys fighting like owna, 15-7, 15-5. 
fiends for possession of the ball, and Mixed Doubles: Pooley and Mrs. 
not always with regard for personal Gardner, Kelowna, beat Butler and 
contact, but the home team certainly Miss Judge, Kclowma, 15-2, 15-12, 
did not show the speed they are capa- ' tt j* ■_
blc .o f except in .spots. Perhaps the Handicap Events
first fifteen minutc.s and the last five Men’s Singles: Pooley, Kelowna,
were the times when Kelowna show'cd heat Rccd, Kelowna, 15-13, J5-9. 
up best, at others their passing lacked Men’s Doubles.: Hill and looley,
the snap and dash as formerly, and Kelowna, boat# Brayshaw and Green, 
long passes were of little avail, against Vernon, 15-8, 15-9.
Milton and Cail, the Kamloops guards.! Ladies’ Doubles: Mrs. Watson, Ver
Lewis opened the scoring when Ro- 
bertson gave him a free shot and Show-I #2  ̂ ’
ley came in fast for a rebound. Me- ^
Lcod, on a long pass from Dick Par- ■ ^  onrl Miss
kinson, raced in to convert from under I;^lowna, 4 , _ . .  jg jg #
the net Gr iii? takimr a rebound for Jt»dge, Kelowna, 15-U, 14-ia, IS-'t. 
net, Craig "Kdow^ia
Kamloops on the jump continuously at U“  ̂ ^°th^from t e p entries in the 
this time fast nassiiur and smoother' entries, there being .119 entrie^jn tne this time, last passing .ana sinootner events, a majority of which were 
combination telling the tale, and Show- jen cvems, “ 
ley Udded another on Turk’s shnt I from Kelowna.
which just missed the hoop. , nxtTrKVT
Kenward slipped away alone, and |
Chater took Kenwood’s pass for two . _ .  . . .
baskets, while the same player tied the Annual Meeting O f Distnct Associa- 
scare when his pot shot from-the foul ' tion On Tuesday Next
line went through the hemp. —̂—----
With the half time score 8-all, Ro-j Tuesday, March 9th, has been” set as
Tile C tor S îoiiccr cup for the 
Interior cliatnpionship w'ill also come
under discussion, a.s so far the rcmaiii- 
iiig clubs have not signified their views 
ill connection with the proposed coin- 
petition.
This year tlie centr.il liody wliicli 
eonlrols the equipment, for tiic ground.s 
will find itself in the position of own­
ing sufficient equipinCiU in the way of 
mats, nets and stumps and .bails, which 
will make further purchases very smalt, 
if any.
bertson increased the lead after the in-|the date for the annual meeting of the 
terval, when he converted a free throw
Vancouver Eleven Here On July 1
According to coimnimications re­
ceived by the Secretary, Chester Oiyen, 
a Vancouver eleven' have arranged for 
a no'vel idea in spending their annual 
fortnightly holiday by travelling in 
their own cars from Vancouver 
throui^h Wenatchee, up the Ok:^nagaii, 
to arrive in Kelowna June 30, spending 
the day sightseeing and engaging in 
an al|-day match on July 1st. They 
will return via Vernon, Salmon Arm 
nd the Fraser Canyon Highway, which 
is scheduled to be opened about the 
first of July. Rcvelstokc will be played 
in Salmon Arm, while tnatches with 
Vernon, Oyama, ilalmon Arm and 
Armstrong arc being arranged in ad­
dition to the day at Kelowna.
With the successful operation of the 
District Cricket League last year, the 
Association is hoping to creafe further 
interest by the appearance of the Van­
couver eleven, which. will mark the 
first appearance of a Coast eleven in 
the Interior for almost 20 years.
Geo. MaUhevva; Caj îtain, H. H. Verity; 
Secicfary, C. Whitcliorn; Vice-Cap­
tain, R. C. Sutton; Trcasuicr, J. White.
Sonic interesting averages "have been 
presented showing the result of the past 
Bc.asoii‘s record of members of the team 
which won the district chaiiipioiuship: 
Batting Avcruge.s
Total Times Iiiu- Aver-
runs not out. iiigs age
J. .White ...... 172 0 6 28.67
C. Cauipbell ... 68 2 6 17.00
H. H. Verity... 101 0 6 16.83
C. Whitehorii 76 0 6 12.67
H. Francis .... 35 1 5 8.75
R. C. 'Suttton 51 0 6 8.50
D. Hinksoii .... 33 0 4 8.25
Bowling
O. M. R. W . A.
Verity .... 12 6 29 5 5.80
Sutton .... 61 18 113 16 7.06
■Whitcliorn 50 9 129 17 7.59
White .... 61.1 12 114 15 7.60
W E S TE R N ' P IC T U R E  IS
R IC H  IN  M E LO D R A M A
"The Enchanted H ill’’ Abounds 
Throughout In Rapid-Fire Thrills
G. W . V. A. Elect Officers 
G.W.V.A. selected their officers for
the cricket club at a meeting held Sat­
urday evening, and' are planning to
field a strong team to endeavour to 
hold the Knowles’ trophy for the dis­
trict title. A  maj'ority of thqir last sea­
son’s players will again be available, 
and the club will be ready for the op­
ening of the league season.
Officers elected are as follows: Pre­
sident, F. W . Pridham; Vice-President,
Melodrama of the most thrilling des­
cription nms from first to last through­
out "The Enchanted H ill’’, a Western 
picture vvhich is the principal offering 
at the Empres.s Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday, March 8th and 9th.
The picture opens with a bang! A  
sniper takes a .shot at the hero, Lee 
Puidy (Jack Ho,If), who pretends to 
“play dead,’’ lind then, when the sniper 
exposes himself, Purdy wings him and 
wounds hini. ; '
Another scciic that carirics a tremen-
T W E N T Y -T W O  (22) acres, near­
ly all in h-iy, about three (3) or 
four (4) acres fruit trees (mixed). 
House of live rooms, with good ce­
ment basement.. Burn, garage, diic- 
kciihouse. About O'/j miles from
p;ic7.":;......... . $ 4 , 0 0 0
Half easli, balance to arrange,
SE V E N TE E N  (17) acres, all under 
cultivation. House of" 0 rooms, in 
good condition. Stable to hold 12 
head, henhouse, workshop, store 
room, ice lioii.se. Free irrigation; 
close to school. A  snap. Don’t over-
......... .........$ 5 , 5 0 0
Half cash; balance to arrange. •
BUNGALOW ,' 4 rooms, in good 
condition; woodshed; one acre of
p r . . . ' ! ’::'........ $ 1 , 5 0 0
• For Sale by
WIIKIIKON t  PAie
(Formerly E. W . Wilkinson & Co.) 
IN SU R A N C E  In all its BranchiSo. 
R E A L  ESTATE , RENTS. Etc.
clous punch is the one in whicli Purdy 
hoidp up a posse of killers, headed by
Jake Dort (Noah Beery), at the point 
of a machine gun. To  prove that the 
gvm is not a toy but the real thing, he 
shoots clown tlie table. •
There is a terrific fist fight between 
Purdy and Dort, in which b.otli men let 
go with a vim and vigour and the re­
sult is a slug-fest.
One of the most unusUal scenes 
shoWs the Fifipiiio water cure, a form 
of torture that is far more exacting 
than the third degree methods practiced 
in the United States and abroad.
The famous Paraqjount cowboys are' 
at their sensational best in this produc­
tion, and their feats of horsemanship 
arc the most daring ever shown on the 
screen. There are also gun encounters 
in plenty and airplane thrills, so that
sensation succeeds sensation in quick 
sequence.
Settings and backgrounds arc mar­
vellously picturesque, as the production 
was filmed in the Mojave desert, a loc­
ale chockftill of wild and rugged scen­
ery. -
Two wholesome love stories provide 
a cloulilc relieving thread of romance, 
and of course all ends happily, after 
the dust 'of battle has cleared away.
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TA B LE  S H IP M E N T S




Mixed Fruit & Vegetables
N E W  D O M IN IO N
ISSUE OF BONDS
Small Investors To Be Given Full 
Oppportunity To Participate
The new Dominiou of Canada $45,- 
000.(X)0 i.';s'.ie of 4l > per cent bonci.̂ , due 
February 1st, 1946, is being offered at 
once by a strong Canadian syndicate 
composed of The Bank of Montreal,, 
The Royal Bank of Canada, The Can­
adian Hank of CMninierce, Wood. Gun­
dy & Cpmiiaiiy Limited, Dominion Sec 
uritics Corporation, Limited, A. E.
^/Mnes & l oinpany. Limited, and Na 
tional Citv_ Company, Limited. The 
new issue is considered to be attrac 
live, bcirm offered at 97 and interest, 
yielding an interest return of 4.73 per 
cent. '
-File dei.iils of the i>onds arc similar 
to previous .Victory I.oan and Refund­
ing L.oan issues, in that interest is pay­
able at .any branch in Canada of any 
cluirtereii lank. It is understood that 
"the prcsem” fiiv.Tircing cdiiiplctes the
reiiuiremcntsDominion Government’s 
for tlic current year.
In view of tlie pronounced shortage
ot Ciovcrnineiit and Municipal bonds, 
due to tiio smaller volume of ffnanc- rtn^ ing 
in 1926. It IS expected that tlieTfresent 
offering will be (|ufckly taken up bv 
iiivestors. It will be recalled that, in 
the i;i<, .,f the Dominion l.oan last 
.September, orders from the larger buy­
ers e.veeeded the amount of the issue 
and if ua- lonnd necessary to .scale 
down these large applications in order 
that bonds might be retained to meet 
the private investor demand. It is un- 
d« r>if>0(| llj.ai the syiidicatj.'offering the
bonds will again follow the policy o ' 
distributing them as widely as possible 
by giving small investors throughout 
the country a full opportunity to partic 
ipate. In order that bonds will be a 
vailablc. it is expected that it will again 
bc iiecessary to allot larger buyers 
less amount than applied for.
The tirocccds of the issue are to be 
used for refunding purposes and will 
be applied toward retiring $70,000,000 
of short term notes, and $2S,()(X),000 of 
bonds., maturing April 1st. Both is- 
•sues were pa.vaidc in United States 
tunds and the new issue is another step 
toward meeting the financial require­
ments of the Government b.v borrow­
ing at home rather than’abro.'icr. In the 
present case, the interest coupons on 
the new lionds will be i^ayablc only in 
F anada, whereas the notes and bonds 
being refunded .were payable in United 
States funds.
The bonds run for a larger term than 
any other direct Dominion bond avail-
•?J l!' 11 the market.__Dea.lcrs_arcjtrg^
ing^TTieiits to forward applications as
quicklv as possible., in, order to ensure 
fulfilment of orders.
The United Stales .nikgazinc “ Lib­
erty” has been bdnnod , from Clinada 
by; the Minister of 'Customs. It con­
tained in a recent issue very scurrilous 
articles concerning the British Royal 
Familv.
on Williams’ failing to report , when' h? — 
came on the floor for McLeod. Kel­
owna passed up many opportunities to 
score at this period, for, although Kam­
loops could not work their short pass­
ing under the basket and were forced 
to shoot from a distance, Kelowna’s 
passing was far from good, and they ] 
lacked the dash which carried them to 
victory over the Varsity and Westmin­
ster Y. Williams dribbled in to score 
a beauty, but Chater evened up with 
another shot from a distance, Ken­
ward and Shaw broke away and were 
under the basket for scores, while Cha­
ter picked up a loose ball which came 
his way and with free throws made the 
scoreboard read 19-11 in faVour of the 
visitors, .
Showley reduced this w’hen he add­
ed a free throw and on a lone attempt 
w'ent through under the basket for an­
other two points. Robertson[s reach 
gave him a rebound, and Lewis show­
ed flashes of the form he has been ex­
hibiting when he raced through once, 
and was left wide open on another oc­
casion to reduce the lead. Robertson’s 
free throw and Chater’s gift, when the 
ball struck the backboard and bounced 
into his hands, completed the scoring 
with the visitors leading 24-18.
Ralph Thomas, of Penticton, as re­
feree, had a hard assignment which he 
handled impartially, but he passed up 
a good deal of strenuous and -over vig­
orous play which should have been 
controlled earlier in the game. Kam­
loops are alw-ays aggressive, but their 
checking at times was over strenuous. 
ScQrcs
K A M LO O PS : Robertson, 4: Ken­
ward, 4; Craig, 2; Chater, 12; Milton, 
Shaw, 2; Cail. Total, 24.
K E L O W N A : Showley, 7; Williams,
2; McLeod. 3; J. Parkinson. R. Par­






The N E W  S T A R  Six is more than a new car. It is 
the criterion o f new value in cars. Compare it point 
by point with any other Six in or near its price cla3S. 
You will find in the N E W  S T A R  maximum value in 
performance, power, appearance and economy.
Kamloops Juniors Outweigh And 
Outreach Locals ..
LTntil they lost McNaughton, their 
centre, the local Juniors gave a good 
account of themselves against Kam 
loops, who outweighed and outreached 
them, but lack of experience and inab­
ility to check Donaldson, after Mc­
Naughton was forced to, leave the floor, 
proved their undoing. The little fcl 
lows have nothing to be ashamed of, 
however, for every one of the visiting 
team wa.s fifteen years of age, the rules 
for this division calling for the .ngc 
limit to be under fifteen on November 
1st preceding the championship games.
Kelowna will have one of the snap­
piest Ju'nior squads next season if the 
team can be kept intact, while Kam­
loops will all have to move up into a 
higher division. The half-time score 
was 10-2, but in the second half, with 
no one able to check Donaldson, the 
visitors ran wild, and piled up a lead 
of 32-6 to take into the second encoun­
ter at Kamloops on Thursday. Scores: 
KAM LO O PS : Horne, McEwan, 2; 
McBeth; Harton, 8; Donaldson, 13; 
Fl.'iy. 9; Turner; Holmes; Connelly. 
Total, 32.
K E LO W N A : Meikle; Taggart;
Longley; McNaughton,, .,6; Lupton; 
Wright: Lucas. Total, 6.
4 L
T h e  N E W  S T A R  Four, re fined  and im proved, 
maintains the Star supremacy in its price class.
'V , ■ ’ ■ ■ • ' • '
D U R A N T  M O T O R S  o f  C A N A D A ,  L I M I T E D
T O R O N ’f O  (L e a s id e ) O N T A R IO
See the New Star Fours and New Star Sixes at
Bernard Avenue
.9
M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Phone 207 Kelowna, B. C.
Revelstoke Teams Defer Visit To  
March l?th
III order to avoid conflict witli the 
Thursday game jn Kam loopsfor the 
Senior B title, the Rcvelstokc Inter 
medidtc B and Intermediate girls will 
not be down until March 12th for the 
final gaincs for the Gyro and Revel 
stoke Citizens cup in these divisions.
Kelowna girLs lost iir Rcvelstokc T 5-
12, which gives them an excellent
According to Mr. J. A. Miinro, Chief 
Migratory Bird Officer for the Wes­
tern Provinces, there arc no less than 
417 different species of birds in this 
province. 260 of which have been 
found in the Okanagan Valley.
clianCe to catch up and regain the lead 
lost at the mountain city, especially as 
they had a h.-ilf-timc lead whicli they 
ailed to retain. The Intermediate 
girls are capable of playing a fine 
brand of basketball and should he well 
worth watching.
In Intenncdiate B, the Rcvelstokc 
boys took a coinniaiiding lead but 
stranger tilings have Iiaiipened on ath­
letic fields than might happen here, 
.should the locals spring a surprise. 
Fortunately, the Kelowna hoys have 
material for a team in this division 
which will come under the age limit for 
a couple of years yet, and even if the
C o m p l e t e
NeiPZJjze
P o u r s
and
